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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.30 pam.,
and read provers.

QUESTION-NORTH-WEST SHIPPING.
Air. W[ILLCOCK (for Mr. McCollumn)

aiked the Minister for Mines: 1, When did
the Governuicit consent to the ss. ''Gas-
e(yne" being allowed to trade on the North-
West coant and exempted from the provisions
of the Navigation Act? 2, Is the ss. ''Gas-
coyne'' to be manned by a coloured crew?
3, If so, is it possible that the ss. ''Dam-
bra,'' employing a white trew and observing
Australian working conditions, will be able
tQl tompete with the ''Goscoyne'' employing
a coloured crew? 4, How do the Govern-
ment propose, after agreeing to such comple-
tition, to protect the vested interests of the
State?9

The MI1NISTER FOR 'MINES replied:
1, In February, 1922, the State Government
was asked to support an application to the
Commnonwealth Government for a permit
granting exemption from certain provisions
of the Navigation Act, for an additional
steamer to trade on the North-West coast
and to Java ports and Singapore, carrying
stock and cargo only. The Government re-
fused the request, but, in view of the neces-
sity for additional facilities for passengers,
agreed to support a similar request for a
vessel having suitable passenger accomnmoda-
tion. In July, 1922, the request was renewed
for a vessel having provision for 120 first
class and 50 third class passengers, and the
application w-as supported by die Govern-
menit. 2, It is understood that the Federal
Government have granted a permit to the
''Gascoyne'' to carry a coloured crew. 3,
The ''Danbra'' is already competing against
three vessels employing coloured crews, and
tfle passenger requirements of the coast are
not sufficiently catered for. 4, The ''Barn-
bra" has been run at a loss in the past, but,
in view of the necessity for additional ship-
ping for the North-West, the Government
could not refuse to support the application
for a permit.

QUESTTON-BAILWAYS, ELECTRIFICA-
TION' OP SUBI'RBAN SYSTE.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Minister for
Railways: TnI view of his action iiith regard
to the construction of the Come tramway, and
the pictorial illustration of the electrififcation
of the Victorian suburban i-ailwny, is it his
intention to adopt similar tactics for the ele-
trification of the Western Australian suhur-
ban system?9

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: Cabinet's decision to construct the
Come tramway extension, and the screening
of the electrification of the Victorian subur-
ban railways system, having no analogy, the
lbon. member's question implies lack of mind
concentration and failure to use Parliament
for its proper functions. The unequalled suc-
cess of the Come tramaline demonstrates the
advantage of displaying courage and resolu-
tion in dealing with Coverninejit works that
do not appeal to the parochially minded.
Education on the electrification of railways
is a precedent to realisation of thie import-
ance of modern methods in solving problems
of cheaper transp~ort and increased produc-
tion. The hon. member's question therefore
requires no ansn-er, but gives evidence, if such
wecre necessary, of in incapacity to grasp the
relationship betiveen the small extension of
a parochial utility and a matter of national
importance, emblracing the solution of a prob-
eI-n of world-wide significance, namnely, econ-

omlic transport.

QU-ESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BlOARD.

Mr. WILLCOCK (for Mr. Hughes) asked
the Premier: Adverting to the question asked
by me on 7th December, 1922, relative to enr-
tan paragraphs appearing in the report of
the Public Service Commnissioner, in reply to
paragr-aph 2 of which the Premier replied that
the niatter had been referred to the Public
service Insiector, will hie inform the House of
the reply given by the Public Service Conmmis-
sioner?

The PREMIER replied: The Public Ser-
vice Commissioner has replied as follows:
"As a result of may investigations I1 am satis-
fied that there was no collusion in the in-
stances referred to"

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX
ACT, 1922, AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Premier and read a first
time.

ANNUAL ESTIMIATES, 1922-23.
Report of Commiittee of Supply adopted.

In Committee of Ways and Means.
The House having resolved into Committee

of Ways and Means, Mr. Stubbs in the Chair,
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The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell
-Northam): I move-

That towards tasnking good the supply
granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceed-
ing £4,794,117 be granted out of the Con-
solidated Revenue unmd of Western Aus-
tralia, and a sm not exceeding £111,776
from tho sale of Gbvetnment Property
Trust Account.
Question put andI passed.
Resolution reported.

ANNUAL i-ST[MATES, STATE TRADING
CONCERNS.

fIn Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in tile Chair.
Division--State Brickworks, £.19,846:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Bon.

W. 3. Oeorge-Murray-Wellington) [2.40]:
These Estimates are submitted rather as in-
formation than for consideration as Esti-
mates in the ordinary way. During the year
the brickworks have shown a profit of
£2,351 3s. 9d. This profit has served to wipe
out the whole of the accrued loss which, about
five years ago, stood at £7,000. Not only
has this accrued loss been %iiped out, but
wre have standing to the credit of the profit
and loss account the suin of £532 13s. 3d.
During the last six years the works have
passed through varying vicissitudes. At one
period we could not obtain anything like
a price for our product. We were ex-
posed to a great deal of opposition and
altogether it was a very hard uphill fight.
I claim credit for the management that we
should have been able to stand up against all
the difficulties and make a showing such aus
I have nmentioned. During the year our
trade has been well maintained. The brick
produced is at least equal to the finest in
the State, and need not take second place
to any other. To such an extent hans its
quality been applrec-iated tllat we cannot sup-
ply the orders showered upon us. The policy
of the Government has been not to extend
the trading concerns if it could be avoided.
Consequently, extensions of the brickwrorks
have not been made. It was not felt that
the.Government should put up a further kiln,
but bad a further kiln been erected v-e could
have supplied an additional 40,000 or 501,000
bricks per week, for the machinery at the
works is quite equal to the task. During the
Year the sales reached nearly 7,000,000
bricks. The average number we can manu-
facture weekly is 136,000, which is an ad-
'ance of aboutt 10,000 on any previous year.
During the year £675 in cash was paid to
the Treasury, being the balance of the ad-
"-nce front Consolidated Revenue for trading
capital. At present, with the exception of
'oan funds advanced by the Treasury for
fixed capital assets, the briekworkrs do not
owe the Treasury a penny. The interest paid
to the Treasury during the year was F1,33

3s. 10d., which, added to tine profit, gives a
aet return of 11.28 per cent, as against 11.253
per -ent. for the previous 12 months. During
the year we have provided cash for deprecia-
tion charges to the extent of 12,109 15s. 6d1.,
an~d the aggregate depreciation on these works
amounted on the 30th June to £8,031 16s. 7d.,
or about 26 per cent, of the whole capital.
Of this amount £1,500 has been invested in
the Treasury. When ire have any spare cash
we let then have it, or they take7 it, whieh is
the samue thing.

Mr. Mlunstie: The Treasury get your cash
and, if you want it back for capital expen-
diture, they charge you 7 per cent,; and yet
you expect the Staite trading concerns to
pa:y.

Tint' MINISTER FOR WORKS: When the
time comes to deal with a situation of that
sort, let us hope that Providenee will Supply
tine Minister controlling trading conceorns
with sufficient strength to meet it. In view
of the heavy maintenance costs which works
of this kind eatail and also that values under
present conditions are slightly on the heavy
side, I decided to write off £1,000 depreciation
for the Year under review, wvhich is slightly
more thain ordinarily would he necessary.

Holl. W. C. Angwin: But you have provided
slinkinig fund in addition.

Tine 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I (10 not
wish to say too much about that.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I have particulars of
the anount-1£338.

Thn- MINISTER FOR WORKS That is
only a detail. Provision is made for £C1,000
contribution to the Treasury, which will re-
Iresent tile balance of profits of Fast year and
a contribution on account of the present year's
profits. TaI face of these items, whichl are
Itll solid facts supported by the balance sheet,
it shnould not he necessary to say much more.
My views on State trading concerns are well
known. T do not collaider that the Govern-
inelt should establish tlelin or have anything
to do with themn. But we have them. They
:nre like the old mall of the sea.

lion. W. C. Angwin: They are very handy.
Tine MiNTSTERk FOR WORKS: they are

on thne back of the Government. We did not
create them, but we hare to carry out olur
duty, to the State by enideavounring to nake
thle best of thin.

Mr. Teesdale: You are Ilot going to give
them away.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When a
i))ai is in a position of trust, even though his
opinion may be opposed to a certain thing,
it is possible for him to do his best to make
that thing a success. T wish to pay a tribute
to the mnagei of the State Brickworks, Mr.
Bradslnatr. who is responsible for the suIcces-.
fol carrying on of this concerni. The State
is to be congratulated upon having dropped
unpon a man of his calibre, honesty and thor-
011gh reliability. When T found it necessary
to deal with the product rather differently
than we had been dealing with it, I called on
him and did not call in vain. At present he
is also looking after the Be-va quarry and
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the quarry at Roelanuls, p~articulars of which
I shall give later on. I repent that the Giov-
eriuent and itate an-c to he congratulated
oin having found a nmail capable of hiaidling
a very ticklish situation as Mr. Bradshaw

Mr. LUTEY (Brownhill-lvardhoe) [2.30]:
The Minister's statement amounts to an in-
tlictment of the Government. He said the
brickworks have the machinery and that, with
another Hoffman kiln, it would be possible
to turn out a far greater number of bricks
and thus increase the profit from the works.
Although we have been agitating for the
erection of this additional kiln, it has not
been provided. The Minister professed to
be quite honest in his endeavour to make the
trading concerns pay. Yeat lie has been sit-
ting down and has hieglected to provide
.another kiln which would have turned out
more bricks, given a greater profit and pro-
vided more employment. There have been
instances oif ani insufficiency of bricks to
carry on building operations. Had another
kiln been provided, the Mfinister would have
been able to announce a far larger profit. The
Minister says lie is honest in his endeavour
to make these concerns pay. Perhaps Cab-
inet have tied his hands ,dws o,,k
these concerns look as bad as possible.

The Minister for Works: I did not say
that.

Mr. LL'TEY: That is apparent fronm the
M inister's statement. The machinery at the
works is capable of turning out a far greater
nunmber of bricks without inesileasing the
Capital cost. The machinery has not been
worked to its full capacity, and yet the flov-
ermnent have neglected to provide the extra
kiln.

The Minister for Works: It is a difference
of judgment. The present Government do
not believe in extending the State tiading
concerns.

Mr. LUTEY: It is well that the people of
the State should know that they have a pro-
fitable concern, which might be Diade still
more profitable but for the neglect of the
Government. This is no new question. Year
after year I have urged the need f or this
extension. Questions have been asked but
have been evaded. At one stage we were
told that the machinery required to extend
operations it the brickworks was not in the
State, and owing to the war, could not be
obtained. in the following year we learned
that the machinery had been in the State
and that an extra kiln was reqjuired. There
have been evasions right through. This goes
to show the business calibre of the Govern-
ment. They are content to lose profis which
would be assured but for their policy. They
should have done the right thing by the State
and erected the additional kiln in order to
obtain the best possible results.

The Minister for Works: If we bad not
been honest we could have wrecked the whole
of the State trading concerns years ago.

-Mr. U'nderwood: Why did not you wrei
themf

,Mr. LlTEY: I cannot help thinking tha
the Minister has bet-n hobbled in some way
I feel sure that bad he had a free hand, hK
would have done his best to make the work
as profitable as possible. The fact remain
that owing to the non-extension of thes
works, their earning capacity has been cur
tailed. It is time the country knew howr th
Government are handling these trading con
cerns.

Mr. Teesdale: The Government could hay,
sh~own a loss here if they had chosen.

Mr. rnderwood: The loss is big enough
anyhow.

'Mr, Teesdale: There is no loss on th4
brickworks.

Holl. W. C. ANOWIN (.North-East Pre
mantle) [2.56J: The case put up by th,
Minister shows clearly that the establishment
of the State Brieckworks has been warranted
While a smuall profit has acted to thle %tat,
there is no doubt that the works have bee,
beneficial, not only to private builders, bu,
in ensnring supplies at a reasonable rate fo,
Government requirements. The amount save(
in consequence can never be ascertained, bit
it must be considerable. This was one of thi
objects for which the works were established
and no doubt that object has been attained

Hon. P. Collier: They have been polici
the trade.

Raon. W. 0. ANnWIN: The ostibnate(
loss onl the trading eonetirls as a wihol
is very small indeed, even with thi
Wymdhnm 'Meat Works thrown in. TPh
estimated deficioet-v for the current yea
onl tile whole of the State trailing con
cerns is £14,383. The items of expendituri
set down include interest anti sinking fun:
and depreciation in each case with the ex
ception of the Wyndham works, for whici
I believe interest and sinking fund only ani
provided. The State trading concerns as;
whole have been beneficial to the State. Thi
Wynldhnm Meat Works are likely to showa
deficiency this year of £70,000 and the Stati
Shipping Service, about which we hear sn
much, is expected to show a shortage o1
£9,850. Surely anyone who gives the matte,
fair consideration must admit that the Statb
Shipping Service has been of greater materia
benefit to Western Australia than any othe,
trading concern on which the Governmen
have embarked. With shipping at such a 1ev
ebb the Government expect to show a loss i,
the ''Kangaroo,'' Bambra,"3 and "Eca
for the present 'year of only £9,850.

The 'Minister for Mines: I think it wilt h
hetter than that.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: T think so, too.
Mr. Angelo: They shiow a profit of E20,600
Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: The Estimate

chow, a deficiency on the service as a whole.
Mr. Angelo: That is after prodiding in

tetest.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes. The expen

iture column provides for interest, sinkint
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fun1d aid depreciation. The Government are
iroviding deprediation out of the earnings of
the boats, and the expenditure necessary to
keep) thein up to the required standard is not
taken fronk depreciation because that is cap-
italised. That nioney tins been going into the
Treasury. If a man is running a business
and selling groceries, drapery, footwear and
mnany other things, he generally takes his budi-
ness as a whole, admitting that one branch
asists in providing customers for the other.
Those who have opposed State trading con-
crns have desired to take them individually
instead of collectively. The Estimates p~rove
fonclusively that these concerns are nut show
ig a big loss. The Wvndhani Meat Works
are unfortunately not in a happy position
owing to time drop in the meat market.

Ron. P. Collier: Tha-t position is peculiar
to all meat works.

lI-on. W, C. ANOWIN It applies to all
inent works in Australia and more particularly
to those at Fremanitle and Carnarvon.

The -Minister for Mines: There are no
nientt works ait Carnarvon; only the machinery.

Mr. Underwood: Properly speaking, these
fire 110 more trading concerns than the Bus-
clton butter factory.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: If it had been
p~ossib~le to sell the neat, in all probability
the Carnarvon iuent works would have been
in operation 12 mionths ago.

The OHXATRMAN:- We are not in Oom-
inittee of Supply. I am sure the bon. mem-
her would be within his rights in dealing with
the mneat works when wre comec to theta.

Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: We have no other
opportunity of dealing with trading concerns
generally.

Tme CHAiRMIAN. The hon. member will
have an opportunity of saying all he is now
snying on the Wyndham -Meat Works. We
airc at present dealing with the State brick-
works.

Hon. W. C. ANOrWTN: If we are obliged
to deal with every item separately we cannot
show the position of the State trading con-
cerns generally as they asfect the State's
finances. Tt has been said by members here,'as well as by several members in another
place, that the Government are losing enorl
mous sums annually through these concerns.
People have been led to believe by those who
]told responsible positions in another place
that this is the ca.re, although the Premier
contradicted it last year. I wish to show from
the figures supplied by the Government that
these statements are not true.

The Premier: All the statements we made
are correct.

Ron. W. C. ANC&WlN: I am speaking of
oiit5ide critics. There are three steamers run-
ning in the State service. Because these are
showing a toss of less than £10,000 wonld
members take them away when they are as-
sistinc in the development of Western Am'-
tralia?

Mr. 'Underwood: TDagety's only require to
take one ship away.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Through no fault
of the Government or those who started the

Wyndhamn -Meat Works they are showing a
loss of £E70,000. This is due to the position in
the mneat miarket. The footnote shows that the
stimated balance for transfer to Consoli-

dated Revenue Fund is £41,950. The expen-
diture provided uinder special Acts and esti-
mated to be -applicable to this division is
£.144,047. F rom this it would appear that the
trading concerns show a loss of £E100,000, but
if we take the actual figures in the Estimates
we find that the estinmted deficit is £E14,383.

The Premier: There ir, a loss of about
£80,000 on the Wyndham works.

lion, W. ('. ANOWIN: I have taken that
i. The gross deficiency is shown as £79,550,

and the surplus as £65,467, leaving an esti-
mnated deficiency of £E14,383. The £144,000 is
already provided in the estimates of expendi-
ture upon each of the State trading concerns,
with the exception of the amount of £14,383.

The Premier: That is for interest and
other charges.

lion. W. C. ANI3WIN:, That is provided
in the expenditure dolumnn. The State ]trick-
works, for instance, provide interest on al
fixed and working capital, departmental
elharges and sinking fund. These amounts
honve to he paid tinder special Acts and are
included in the £144,000. M Iy object is% to
diaw attention to the position of the State
trading concerns in the agg-regate. Last
month there was a surplus of £1I64,000. The
recoup on departmental charges, interest, etc.,
from the State trading concerns was £33,339
and a further balance was transferred from
State trading concerns of £47,055; the total
recoup from the State trading concerns being
£80,394.

The Premier: -Not much more than would
pay the interest and sinking fund.

Han. W. C. ANOWIN: The Estimates do
not say that. The interest is included in the
£33,00 according to the report p)ublished in
the Press. I haqrdi' thmink the Treasury off-
cers would give the Press wrong information
onl the subjiect. T hope members will not al-
low themselves to be biasse-d against these
State trading concerns.

Mr. Pickering:. Are you biassed?
Hon. WV. C. ANGWII4: T must take the

figureq as presented by the Treasur-, and
I ask members to accept them, too.

Ron. P. Collier: Not the exeeutive figures.
Hon. W. C. ANGWFN: The Treastiry

figuires do not show that the State tradling
concerns a.re responsible for the State'sa de-
flcit, or that they are injuiring the State's
finances.

F Hon. P. Collier: And they never have said

Hon. W. C. ANOW IN: The Premier ad-
mitted that last year. I hope these trading
concerns wil be dealt wvith fairly and justly.

'Mr. MNOINEY (JBwsbury) [3.11] : Very
little is said upon those matters which affect
State traLding concerns while not appearing
on the Estimates. I have very little doubt
that all the assets would have been pro-
vided for these State trading concerns if
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the people s umoney had not been invested
in them.

Mr. Wilicoek: You are an optimist.
3&r. MONEY: Private money would have

been forthcoming for these concerns but for
the intervention of the Government. The
people's money eould have been better used
in the true development of the State in
directions where private money would have
utterly failed.
I lHon. P. Collier: Strictly you are out of
order in speaking in this war

Mr. MONEY: The memiber for North-
East Fremantle has endeavoured to show
heir beneficial those trading concerns have
been ft the State.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu: I endeavoured to
alhow what the actual position is.

Mr. MONEY: Then ho admits they are
not beneficial to the people. The State's
assets would have been much improved if
the people's money had not been invested
in this direction. We should have had
brie kworks, and our own money to boot.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Now you have neither.
You know the Bonhury butter factory wa.4
established and carried on for years on state
money.

Mr. MONEY : That statement is not
correct

Hon. WV, C. Angwin: It is.
Mr. MONEY . The factory borrowed a

little money from the State, but the great
pi-oporti'n of the capital used was private
money.

lHon. WPt. C. Angwin: Not at the start.
Mr. MONEY: Yes. it was contributed

by the shareholder;, of whom I am one.
For 10 years T dlid not receive- a farthing
of interest on uay money, while the Govern-
ment v--re paid every farthing due to them.
That is the assistance the Bunbury Butter
Factory got from the Government. The
Government took a primary security over
tbe whc-le concern, and over all the money
investet' There is nothing that is doing sro
muth to prevent the imiportation of butter inlto
Western Australia from the Eastern States
as the Bunbury Butter Factory. The re-
mart- has; been made( in this House, ''Look
aLt what ire have done for Bunbury!' I reply,
'Look what Bunbury has done for the
Stite,' The people of Western Australia
are taxed up to the hilt in their enterprises.
If tlhey make anything at all, a share of it
ha-s to go towards the upkeep of hospitals,
maintenance of roads, and so forth. But
State enterprise is exonerated from the pay-
ineut of such taxes. How easy it is to make
a concern pay when the Government are
standinfg behind it! Is it true or is it an-
true tha.t Government contracts even stipu-
late ttut, State manufactured bricks shall
be used ? Is that fair to private enterprise,
fair to the people who pay the taxes of this
rountr: ? If the principle is good in one
re'tpeet or in two respects, perhaps it is
goodl in all respects. Shall we extend it,
then?! If we do so, we shall reduce the
ability of our taxpayers to pay. If we have
private brick works in Western Australia

and by extending the State Brick works
absorb two or three of them, we detract
fronm the taxation capacity of the country,
because State enterprise pays no taxes.

Hon. W. C. Augwin : If you have to pay
]Os. a thousand more to the private brick-
works, is not that taxation?

Mr. MPN EY: The State charges the same
price as the private brickworks.

Mr. Mu%1nsie .The private brieckworks
know that they must keep to the Govern-
niont price. Ef the Government enterprise
were not there, the price would go uip 10s.
per thousand right away.

Mr. 'MOINEY: Why do the State Saw-
mills charge the samte prices as the timber
companies?

'Mr. 'Munsie: If the State Sawmills were
not there, Bunniags would put up their
prices for jarrah.

Mr. MONEY: I am satisfied that in this
respect America is far in advance of West-
ern Australia, The people of America realise
the value of private enterprise every time.

H-on. P. ('oilier :Yes, America. is a
glorious country.

Mr. 'MONEY: T have no doubt that the
people of Australia, rather than extend
state trading conceerns, will in future see
the other side of the picture. Instead of
detracting from the ability of the taxpayer
to pay, by reason of unfair competition,
the Australians will return to the principle
of Iprivate enterprise, on which the British
Emipire was built.

M r' DAVIES (Guildford) f[3.211J: There
scnt-ls to be some misconception on both sides
of the Chaniber as to the real reason why
Statev enterprise wras inaugurated. Seeing
that T have been connected with the brick
making industry for 10 years, I ought to
kinow somiething about it. State enterprise.
f understand, when commenced here was in-
tended to act as a cheek on private enter-
l'iae.

Mr. .Muusie: Have the State Briekwrorks
done11 it?

Mr. DAVIES: If the hon. member waits
awhile. I think he will find that they have
not done what they were intended to do.

Tion. W. C. Aagwin: At the start they did.
'Mr. Lutey: And they could hav-e continued

to 410 so if theyv had had sympathetic treat-
Mat.

Mr. DAVIES: It is asserted that State en-
teriorises are established only by pepole with
socrialistic tendencies; but Sir Thomas Beat,
when Premier of Victoria, threatened, on ac-
count of the brick ring thea existing in Vic-
toria, to start State hrickworks there in order
that the Government might obtain bricks at
a fair price for the building of Flinders-
street railway station.

M.%r. Lutey: Bat Tommy Bent left the
gzeneral community at the mercy of the com-
bine. He merely made a contract for the
State.

Mr. DI)XIES: I myclf believe that our
State brickworks have done an immense deal

=0
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of good. But the price at which bricks are
sold to-day is quite irrespective of the fact
that the State sells bricks. To-day's price
was fixed by the Prices Regulation Commis-
sion, I myself gave evidence before the Corn-
mission when the price was being fixed.

The Minister for Works: But there is no
Prices Regulation Commission to-day.

'Mr. DAVIES: If the Minister's interjec-
tion ineans anything, it means that the Gov-
ernient should have sold bricks at a price
lower than that fixed by the Commission.

Hon. P. Collier: The prices of the private
yards would go uj) but for the existence of
the State Brickworks.

Mr. DJAVIES: That is a mere assumption
on the part of bon. members opposite.

lion. P. Collier: Does 'tot all history show
that the assumption is right? Does not pri-
vate enterprise always increase pirices?

Mr. DAVIES: Prices hate fallen all round.
Two years ago the price of bricks might have
been raised bitt for the Prices Regulation
Commission. To-day, however, it would be
suicidal for any enterprise to raise the pirice
of its product.

Hon. P. Collier: Prices are falling gener-
ally. 'Wages are coming down.

Mr. DAVIES: The price of bricks to-day was
tired two years ago, when wages and the
cost of material were at the very highest point.
However, the idea of State enterprise is not
to make profit, but to show to the general
public at what price a good article can be
fairly turned out. The State Brickworks
have done that. However, there is nothing
to be enthusiastic about. A surplus is shown
in these accounts,! but everything has not been
provided for. Sinking fund and depreciation
renmain to be covered.

Hon. P. Collier:- Depreciation, sinking
fund, and interest are all provided for.

,%r. DAVIES: Then the State is not justi-
fied in maintaining the present price of
bricks. 'It is said that the State could sell
bricks a good deal cheaper if it increased
its plant.

Mr. Mfunsie: The manager says so.
Mr. DAVIES, Let me remind hon, members

that the machinery installed at the State
B~riekworks is undoubtedly the most modern
in Western Australia. But any bon. member
is in error if he says that the machinery in-
stalled there will supply another kiln with
bricks. It will not.

Mr. Lutey: The Mlinister says it will.
Mfr. DAVIES: Notwithstanding what the

Minister says, the only machinery lying idle
at the State Brickworks to-day is the ma-
chinery that is kept idle in every modemn
wvorks to meet the contingency of a break-
dowvn. One single machine is lying idle
at the State Briekworks. The machinery in
use there is one douhle machine and another
single machine. Similarly, Mr. Law at Arm-
adnie keeps a single machine in reserve. It
could not be said that because of that machine
Mr. Law ought to build another kiln. If
one of the machines in use breaks down,
then the men can be kept employed with the

akid of the spanre machine, Without increas-
ing the present pilanit, the output of the State
Brickworks cannot be increased. A good, deal
of the success of the State Brickworks is due
to the fact that the kiln is always working
at its muaximnini, or even beyond its maxi-
mlum. This is not the easea at any other
brickworks in the State. By an arrangement
between the management and the mna, the
kiln is worked -at more than its capacity in
order to mieet the demand.

The Minister for Works: There is no trouble
with the men- They are decently treated.

M1r. DAVIES: Alongside the State Brick-
works there is another briekyard, not quite
so modern, whiich was idle for more than two
years. It restarted a few weekis ago, and the
result was that a number of the staff of the
State Brick works left to go to work in the
private yard.

Hon. P. Collier: There is no reason why
they should not.

Mr. Mfunsic: They went to the other brick-
yard because their homes, and their families
were there.

Mr. DAVIES: We ought not to become
hysterical over the matter of State enter-
prise. So fnr as members of this House are
concerned, there ought to be a eompromise
with the object of doing what is fair to Starte
enterprise and to lprivate enterprise as. well.

Has. -W. C. Angwin: That is what I ask
for.

Mr. DAVIES:. Notwithstandling that the
State has been employing these mnir for a
period of two years they have no scruples,
fimmediately the private yard is re-started,
about leaving the enmploy of the State.

Hon. P. Collier: Why should they! They
follow a natural law.

Mr. DAVIES : Exactly. But members
always say things are so much better in.
State enterprises.

lion. P. Colier: Who said that?
Mr. DAVIES: The Minister.
Hloe. P. Collier: He said the men were

trested well. Hle did not say they were
treated so much better.

The Minister for Works: I said they were
treated decently.

Mr, DAVIES: The inference is that the
men were better treated at the State Brick-
works.

Hon. P. Collier: You are stretching the
Minister's interjection. You cannot twist
language ia that way.'

Mr. Munsie: He cannot help doing it. He
cannot get up without saying something
detrimental to the men working.

Mr. DAVIES: I can be as fair as the bon.
member interjecting. That was shown the
other dlay.

Hon. P. Collier: That was a fake.
Mr. DAVIES: I know whether it was a

fake or not.
Mon, P. Collier: That is only a joke.
Mr. DAVIES: The member for Hannans

can make any interjection he likes but he
will not go out on the public platform and
repeat those interjcctions and get Off Scot
free.

25al
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Mr. Munsie : I have gone into your
electorate, old chap, and answered every-
thing you said and you bare not been mail
enough to reply.

The CHAIRMAN: order !I cannot allow
these interjec-tions to continue.

%f-. Munsie: You stood in the shadow to
listen. You were afraid to come 6ut and
open your mouth.

The CHAIRMAN: These interjections arc
out of order, and I must Oak hon. members to
cease making them.

Mr. DAVIES: I ami sorry they are being
made but I am not responsible for them.
The position should be reviewed fairly and
that is all I an, trying to do. There are
times when the remarks of hon. members
have to he discounted. I do not claim that
I am less biassed than anyone else, but I
do declare that an attempt has been made
by the member for Browuhill-Ivanhoe (Mr.
Lutey) to decry the State Brickworks. His
remarks were wrong and should be contra-
dicted.

Mr. Lutey: But the Minister nmade the
assertion; I only repeated it.

Mr. DAVIES: I was not here when the
Mfinister began his speech, but I heard the
hon. member's remarks.

M r. Lutey: I merely repeated what the
Minister said.

Mr. DAVIES: It is not the first time simi-
lar statements have been made here. Ex-
actly similar remarks %vore made 12 months
ago.

Mr. Willeock: Anyhow, yours is a foolish
argument.

Mr. A. Thomson: That settles it. Nothing
more need now be said.

Mr. DAVIES: I have no desire to ex-
aggerate, and the matter is not personal.
The men at the State brickyards watch
things just as carefully am we do in this
House.

Mr. Lutey: Is the Minister right in his
statement that he is turning out 40,000
bricks?

Mir. DAVIES: It is a question of degree.
That number looks big, but reduce it to
one-sixth, and we get the daily output.

Mr. Chesson: It makes a1 difference in the
year.

M\r. DAVIES: It is a turnover that can
be accounted for by a tenth rate brickyard.

Hon. P. ('oilier: Rut it depends on how
many nice you have.

Mr. DAVIES: That is so.
Hon. P. Collier: r made bricks when you

were looking for a job.
Mr. DAVIES: Of course a lot depends on

the number of men employed.
lion. W. C. Angwin: The 'Minister said

he did not want a Hoff man kiln for that.
Mr. DAVIES: The hon. member knows

that a Hoffman kiln is nmost economical. If
w-e revert to a square kiln we shall go back
50 or 60 years. Surely the bon, member
would not adv-ocate that in the State brick-
yards. No attempt has been made in this
country, or indeed anywhere else, so far
ae we know, to nationalise the Industry. All

that is attempted is to nationalise part of
the industry. If we built three briekyards,
we would not be nationalising the industry.
As a matter of fact the only industry that
is nationalised in this State is that of the
railways.

Mr. Munsiet ft is not truly itationalised;
we do not own the Midlanid linte.

Ifr. DAV[ES: I am talking of the prin-
ciple. W ihen a thing is nationalised it is
owned entirely by the State.

lion. W. C. Angwin: If I had known that
I would liave been permitted to talk as you
are talking, I would have spoken for an
hour.

The CHAIRMAN: I call the attention of
me-mbers to the fact that these Estimates
are not the same as the general Estimates.
Section 16 of the State Trading Concerns
Act reads-

Annual Estimates of the revenue and ex.
penditure of every trading concern shall be
prepared uinder such heads and in such
manner as the Colonial Treasurer shall
d1irect and submitted to Parliament separ-
ately from the Consolidated Revenue Fund
Estimates.

Are we dealing with these items, or Ore we
dealing with the principle of State enter-
prises? These Estimantes should not be dealt
with in the manner in which bon. members
are doing now. Still, lion. members have the
imtter in their own hands, but if we continue

as we are doing we shall not make much pro-
gress.

lBon. W. C. Angwvin: You prevented nie
f romn continuing.

The CHAIRMAWN: I an. asking the House
to decide whether I am right or wrong in
preventing this discussion from going any
further. The matter is in the bands of lion.
members.

Mr. DAVIES: I am not attempting to do
what the miember for North- East Fremnantle
did.

lion. P. Collier: You wecre dealing with
the general principle of nationalisation.

Mr. DAN"] ES: Only for reference pur-
poses.

Hon. IP. Collier: Ye,, were just about fin-
ied, and of course you ire coming back to

thc point.
Mr. DAVIES: Yes. I do not doubt the

.sincerity of any member regarding the dis-
(USSIOZI this afternoon. The niomber for
B-rownhill-h-anboe was sintere, but he was in
error in making the remarks he did regarding
the brickworks. Oftentimes there is a lack
of candour in dealing wvith these particular
things. I have attempted to put the position
not only from the standpoint of advocacy of
State enterprises hilt from thme standpoint of
those working in the industry, as wvell as those
,-oncerned in the management.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Do not run away with
the idea that all the briekyards in the State
are fully eniployed. There are some which
art- idle.
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lion. P. Collier: What has been the cause
of the shortage of bricks in recent months?

1Mr. A. Thomson: Unfair competition on
the part of the Government.

'Mr. DAVIES: I cannot answer the ques-
tion asked by the Leader of the ()pposition.
The yvrds that are workinig are working their
full capacity. There are more large buildings
in course of erection than was the case for-
nirerly. When cottages are being built, suich
as workers' homes and soldiers' home;, no
difficulty is experienced in supplying bricks,
but when it comes to straight work such
as that at the Economic Stories, or the Prince
of Wales Theatre, where bricks can be laid
by the hundreds, instead of by the score, there
may be a shortage. The State yards can
be kept going to keep the State in bricks
withbout troubling private employers, but once
you exceed the demand, and you have to go
on the private market, as is being done to-
day, that is when the pinch is felt by the
State yards. It would be %vise for the State
to confine itself to supplying its own require-
mieats.

Mr, NUUN7SII (Hannaus) [3.48]: 1 with
to reply to some of the remarks of the pre-
viouts speaker. The lion. member, to back up
his statements, referred to the attitude ad-
opted by Sir Thomas Beat, whoa Premier of
Victoria. If the hion. member is familiar
with what happened, he did not state it cor-
rectly. Blut I do not knowr whether or not
he knows the full facts. Sir Thomas Bent
never made any statement nor dlid he ever
attempt to protect the public in regard to the
price. All he did was this: The Government
of Victoria were going to build the Flinders-
street railway station and the private brick-
yards advanced the price of bricks. Sir
Thomas Bent purchased aL elayhole and threat-
ened to establishi State brickworks for the
purpose of the Flinders-street station and
that only. The result was that the private
yards reverted to the former price. The pub-
lie outside, however, paid a higher price just
the same. 'When the Labour Government
wer- in office they were decried by the capi-
talistic Press for underselling the private
yards, and eventually the private yards had
to come down to the level of the prices, of
the State yards.

'Mr. Mann: Are not the prices the same
to-day?

\lr.MUNUE:Will tire lion. mnember not
adnilt that there was a possibility of the
prices havring gone higher but for the State
u-orks Would not the fares have been
higher on the North-West boats but for the
State steamers?
'Mr. Teesdnle: I will answer that if he will

not.
'Mr. 'MUNSIE: Yes, the hola. member will.

because be is essentially fair, but some hon.
members would not admit anything favour-
able to the State trading concerns. It will
be a bad job for the people when the Gov-
ernment no longer attempt to police private

enterprise, The hion. member declared that
the profit shown on the Estimates was not
correct, that there were interest, sinking fund,
and depreciation to be deducted from it. He
could not have read the Estimates, for it is
all shown there. There is not a private firm
in the State which could carry on its business
if it had to work under the State Trading
Concerns Act. That Act is not fair to any-
body, particularly is it not fair to the Minis-
ter controlling the trading concerns.

The Minister for Works: How do you think
I have been able to get on ?

Mr. MUNSIE: You would have got on a
great deal better if yon had had a fair Act.
The 'Minister has 'made a success of most of
the trading concerns but, given a fair deal,
Ise would have done very much better.

The Minister for Works: Had] I had them
as private concerns, I certainly would have
done very much better.

Mr. XIINSIE: The State trading concerns
have put £600,000 into Consolidated Revenue
and have saved the people £500,000 in inter-
est alone. That is not anywhere credited to
them. The sooner the Government realise
that they require to give the trading Con-
cerns a decent chance, the sooner 'will they
amend the Act.

The Minister for Works: The concerns
should be put uinder a commissioner.

Mr. MUNSIE: No commissioner could
mnake a success of them while the Act remains
in its present shape. Take the year in which
the trading concerns put £170,000 clear profit
into Consolidated Revenue. In the first month
of the succeeding year the trading concerns
bad to get back £40,000 for working capital,
and the Govnernment charged them 7 per cent.
interest for the use of their own money. No
private business could make good in such
circum istances. The sooner the Act is amended
to give the State trading concerns a fair
deal, the better will it be for the State.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [3.481:. We
have had fromt several members dissertations
on the subject of the State brickworks. The
menmber for llrownhill-lvanhoe (Mr. Lutey)
said the Government were not do~ing justice
to the works, while the member for Guildiford
(Afr. Davies) defended the works on the
score that they were instituted with the idea
of keeping down the price of bricks. The
chief difficultyv with wbfeb the country is
faced to-day is the obtaining of buiiling
material aIt a rensonable price.

The Minister for Works: Our price is not
ruressonablc, for the quaality of bricks whicht
we turn out.

Mfr. PICKERING. If it were reduced,
you would be more nearly serving the object
for which the works were instituted. Not onlyv
the briekworks, but the sawmills also, are In
a combine to maintain the price at a certain
level.

Hon. P. Collier: There are other combines.
The architects are in a combine to keep uip
their fees.
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Mr. PICKERING: The architects have just
a.' much right to Jive as have the members
of any other profession.

Elon. P. Collier: Well, why omit them from
your caleulation?

Mr'. P.TKERING: Thie Government have
entere1 into competition with the architects,
and have worked for their clients at very
much lower fees than are charged by outside
architects.

lion. P'. Collier: 01', tbat is the milk in
the coconnut!

?*Mr, PICKERING: I am not going to say
whether it is right or wrong to have State
trading concerns.

fHon. W. C. Angwin: You were quick enough
to deelare the righteousness of maintaining
the liusselton butter factory.

Mr. PI(i(ERTNG:. That is very different.
J object to the Public Works Department
iinsisting upon the use of State produced
material in nil flovernment contracts. That
is a vicious principle. Nor do I believe in
the State sawmills entering into competition
*kith private enterprise in respect of hard-
wvare and that sort of thing. If the Govern-
ment wish to achieve the purpose for which
the State brickworks were initiated, they
should reduce the price of bricks so that it
mnight lie possible to erec homes at a reason-
able price.

The MIVNISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
.T. George-MnItrray-Wellhngton-in reply)
f1.-54]: I have not entered into the question
of the general policy of maintaining state
trading concerns; indeed, I have purposely
avoided it. All I have said is that the
Grovernmnt consider that the State trading
cni-erns should not be extended.

lion. P. Collier: Andi you are doing your
best to get rid of them all the time.

The 'MIXf.9TER FOR WORKS: Probably
there iR not any' member of the Cabinet who,
if lie haul the liower, would not sell the trail-
ing concerns to-inorrow, provided a satisfac-
tory price coldI he obtained. Notwithstand-
lug what the member for Guildford (Mr.
Davies) has1 Said, I repeat that the brick-
works could produce 40,000 imore bricks
wti' v thmn they are doing, but that they
could niot burn then,. We could burn them if
we- incurred the expense of putting in a couple
of Scotl, kilnp. Mfr. Bradahaw, the manager
of the works, who lens been responsible for
brinLeing them into their present satisfactory
position, assures ine that hie could produce an
additiunal 40,000 bricks weekly, but that he
could nut burn thein. The lieu. member is
right when hie -ays the kiln is overworked,
right to the extent that there are more bricks
going through it than I should like to see if
it were myv own private concern. As stated by
the niemier for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) the
reason is that the demand is so heavy that we
actually have to load the bricks nearly red
hont out of the kiln. Our price is 64. for
fir-.ta, and we have orders sufficient for the
iurxt four or five months. If we n-cre to r-
di rA our price byv 15. per thousand, we could

still make a profit, but nobody would envy the
position of the Premier, whose soul-case is
worried out of hint now over these concerns,
and for my part I should have to take a
single ticket to a place where I would not
require any blankets. I have endeavoured to
point out that, with the assistance of the
loyal efflerv who have helped me in these
concerns, we have been able to put them on a
better footing than they were before. We airc
nut seeking any praise. It is idle to expect
even recognition of what we have done, but I
think it will be admitted that it is better that
these concerns should bring in some money
than that they should be a drag upon the
State revenue, entailing additional taxation.

HOn. P1. C'ollier: You have done splendidly.
The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: We Pay

nevither local taxation nor income taxation.
lion. memrbers can make as much capital a,;
the v like out of that. All that we ask is re-
cognition of that fact that whereas formerly
we were carrying a big loss, wre have n~on
turned tin' corner.

H1on. P. Collier: T move a vote of thanks
to you.

Division put and passed.
Divisiou-Statc ferries, £5,978
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. E,

S. Sampson-Swvan) r3.591: The State fer.
ries arc proving very useful, and we have re-
cuived no complaints.

Hon. P. Collier: Heow are yen feeling tin(
conipetition of the Conmo trains?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Well, thn
position miight be improved if, for instance
the tramt were extended down. to the 'Mends.
street Jetty.

Hon. P. Collier: That wvill he done.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Sal

whether that would be wise from other stand
points, is a question for consideration.

The Premier: Do not wake any moistakn
about that.

Ron. W. C. Aogmin: Only 15 mionths t(
go and flu' Country Party will1 rule thii
country.

Hon. P. Collier!, Ruin it. not rule it,
The COLONVIAL SECRETARY: Perhnp

the prognostications of the Leader of thn
Opposition may be justified. At present then(
is no justification for them. Perry passen
gers carried during the year numbered
1,020,008, excursion passengers 10,377, nun.
her of single ferry journeys 36,578, mileag(
of ferry journeys 31,944, and mileage of ax
eursion iOLUrUe-ys 1,698; increase of earning.
totalled £631 and incre-ase of operating ax
pienditurle £331.

Hon. P. Collier: You cannot expect any
thing like that number of passengers this year

The Premier: Yes, a slight increase.
Hfon. P. Collier. No, it was Jumbo wi

brought YOU that number last year.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: .Iambc

was a great attraction, but I hope some othem
attraction will take his place. The capita'
involved in State ferries is £12,983. The
gross earninigs in 1921-22 amounted t(

1-534
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£10,324; the total expenses including interest
and depreciation were £9,066, and the net
profit was £1,28.

.%r. Clydesdale: Connect the tram with the
ferry and you will show another £1,000 profit.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Every
effort is being made to maintain the business.
The Tourist Bureau is helping by issuing
coupons for round trips. These trips are
becoming popular and we hope that in time
their popularity will greatly increase. No
more enjoyable time could be spent than on
a trip to South Perth, by the ferry one way,
and by tramn the other, and two or th~ree hours
at the Zoo. Even the member for Sussex
would find much to interest him in the Zoo.

Mr. Pickering: Youi would be an equal at-
traction.

The COLONIALi SECRETARY: The man-
ager of the State ferries should be congratu-
lated on the effort he has put into his work.
Notwithstanding the heavy expense which had
to hei' et for repairs to steamers, a reas-
onable profit is still shown. The reasonable-
ness af the figures and the efficient working
of the service should commend the estimates
to the Committee.

Mr. ANGELO (Gaseoyne) [4.51: Why arc
the State ferries and the State shipping ser-
vice placed uinder trading concerns?

Nion. IN% C. Angwin: That was done in
1]6 by Art of Parliament.

Mr. ANGELO: Yet activities such as rail-
wrays and tramways are called public utilities.
This is a very serious matter. If the Bill
dealing with the sale of trading concerns be
carried-

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Of course you have
your instructions to vote for that 'Bill.

-Mrs. Cowan: You will have to exempt these
two.

Mr. ANGELO: It will be awkward for
those who do not regard ferries and steamers
as trading concerns. The trameways were
built to provide travelling facilities by land.

Bon. P. Collier: One is a competing trad-
ing concern and the other is not.

Mr. ANGELO: floes the hon. nicinber nican
that the ferries arc competing against the
trainways$

lion. P. Collier: No, against private firms.
Mr. ANGELO: There are private convey-

ances suich as mnotor ears.
The 'Minister for Mines: They are loin-

petiag against rowing boats too.

Mr. ANGELO: Tranways, constructed to
lirovide travelling farilities on land, nre on all
fours with ferries, established to providle
travelling facilities by water to South Perth.

The Premier: Why' not move them out of
this division?

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: You cannot do that
unless you amiend the Act.

Mr. ANGELO: Railways and steamers are
on all fours. Spur lines are built, not as
trading concerns but to develop the outlying
parts of the State in the same way as we
provide a shipping service to develop the

-North-West. If a satisf-actory explanation
is not forthcoming, these two divisions should
be removed fromn the estimates of trading
eacerus.

Hon. P. Collier: And then you. would be
free.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) L4.8]: I would
have been mo-c pileased bad the Minister
given sonic iniformation regarding the con-
dition of the ferry boats.

Hon. P. Collier: The dear old '" Ow-less'
is all right.

Mr. PICKERING: 1 sLuppose it is one
of the oldest ferry boats on the river,

Mr. -Marshall: Mfany a good tune is played
on an old fiddle.

Mr. PICKERING: That is scarcely the
subject uinder discussion and I am not a
musician. I have had considerable acquain-
tance with the ''Duchess'' and the ''Perth,"2
and something should be done to put the
service into proper condition. The Mfinister
suiggested that there should be some attrac-
tion to enhance the revenue of the ferries.
Would he include himself in the show at the
Zoo? The ''Perth'" is quite unsuitable for
the South Perth service. There is something
wrong with her engines.

The Colonial Secretary: Site is purely an
auxiliary boat.

Mr. PICKERING: Then dispose of her.
The Premier: You can have her. What

will you give?
M.1r. PICKERING: A "'fiver.'
The Premier:. All right, she is yours.
Mr. PICKERING: The alteration to the

entrance to the Zoo must affect the ferry
service considerably. At least a compromise
.should have been made by placing it midway
between the ferries and the trains.

The Premier: That is awhere it was put.
Mr. PICKERING: It is not midway: it

is iiearly up to the, tramway bead. That is
not fair to the ferry service. I would like
ain assurance from the Minister that in fram-
ing his Estimates for the year he is not con-
temnplating any increase in the ferry rates.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
R. . Sainipson-Sivan-iui reply) [4.121)
No increanse in rates is contemplated. The
''Duchess" and "Mayflower" run to Mends-
street and the ''Foam'' to Queen-street. The
''Perth" is need as an excursion and aux-
iliary boat. The "Duchess" was extensi-
vely overhauled last year at a cost of £900,
and as a result many years of useful service
are expected. The lion. member asked what
attraction was being provided now that the
elephant bad gone. We are f aced with a
greater disahilty than that because, until two
or three w-eeks ago, the bon. member lived
at South Perth, and I am given to understand
that his presence had a 'benieficial effect on
the traffic to South Perth.

Hon. P. Collier. That is very ambiguous,
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is

the advantage of it. I amn hopeful some new
attraction mnay be found.
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Air. Johnston: Perhaps the Minister will
take up his residence there.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If I did,
Iassume the bon. member would leave.

Dlivision put and passed.
Divisions -State Hotels, f54,847 .1State

I p leen t n Engineering W orks 137,70;
State Qurie,£1,940-agreed to.

Diviso-tt Steamship Service, £166,-
950:

Mr- WrLLCOOK (Geraldton) (4.151: 1
should like some information as to the policy
of the Government respecting this service.
We have read thle report issued by the Dc-
partment and hlave perused the Estimates
which show an estimated deficiency of 9,850.
Tile Government are supposed to have a dif-
ferent policy bat 110 information concerning it
is forthcoming. There was a secret conclave
of Government supporters who met the Mlin-
ister in charge of the North-West but the
result of that conference has not been made
public. Tt is likely to remain secret so far as
members generally are concerned.

The Premier: There is no secrecy about it.
Mr. WILLOOCK: It is a question of great

public importance.
M r. Teesale: The last thing the Govern.

ment said was that they were not going to
take'a steamer off thle coast.

Mr. WrLLCOOCr: We want up-to-date
steamers onl the coasit. According to the
report of the State Steamship Service two
steamers, which would replace the antiquated
and dilapidated beats now trading along the
coast, could be purchased for £182,000. The
boat that is now running is entirely unsatis-
factory and was not purchased for the trade.

Mr. Tecsdale: She has Shown a slight
Profit during the last 12 Months.

Mr. WTLLOOCK: I are talking about her
condition.

Mr. Underwood. The boat is quite good.
Mr. WILLOOCK. If we had a better boat

we could have a better service.
Ur. Underwood: The people are satisfied

with her.
7Mr. WILLOOCK: They would be more

satisfied with a better vessel. She was given
to the Government under exceptional condi-
tions, and is comparatively unsatisfactory. it
nity he said that a stale crut is better than
no bread. The fact remains that the trade
is not as satisfactorily conducted as it ought
to be. If these two steamers were Purchased
facilities along the coast could be increased
with advantage to thle State. We have heard
that tile ''fanibra'' is to be withdrawn from
the coast. There is seldom smoke without
fire, and it is authoritatively stated that this
is the intention of the Government.

Honl. P. Collier: This is the time for the
Covernment to make a statement.

Mr-. Teesdale: Your colleague was told
that there was no0 intention of taking the
boat off.

Mr. WILLCOCK. We have been informed
that a new boat is to be put on the coast.
The service should be run i& the interests of
the State as a whole. The Press have stated

that a change is contemplated and we want
to know what that change is. A new boat
is coming here to run on the coast under
conditions different from those appertaining
to thle ''Bambra' The new boat we under-
stand may be rim by black labour in order
to evade the provisions of the Navigation Act.
If two or three more boats of that kind are
placed on the coast the State Steaniship
Service will be worked out of existence.
During the war the State Steamship Service
was instrumental in production along the
coast being maintained. But for that ser-
vice otherteaniers would have been trading
there to the detriment of production. Before
this vote is passed the Government should
make an announcement as to their policy.
People in my electorate are deeply interested
in the matter. The Government must have
reached some conclusion. In order to allay
the feelings of unrest and uncertainty that
pervade the minds of people from Fremantle
northward on this matter, the Government
should make a definite statement as to the
position and their policy.

[Mr. Munsies took the Chair.]

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [4.251: The
ineniher for Roebourne interjected that the
Premier had answered the question regarding
the withdrawal of the "Banibra" put by
the member for Geraldton, some little while
.ago. Against that we know from the ''West
Australian'' that the owners of the new boat
''ttascovne'' are credited with, the statement
that she will replace the ''IBambra.'' Now is
the time to clear uip this matter. I have
already piotested against the State steamship
service being classified as a trading concern.
Tt is no more that than a-e the railways. I
hope the service will be retained. It is 35years
since first I1 went to the N2orth-West, and dur-
ing practically the whole of that time I have
lived in that part of the State and been in
business actively connected with shipping. I
have, therefore, a certain right to speak as to
the necessities of the people living along the
coast. Before the State steamship service
wma inaugurated thle Adelaide Steamship Co.
wveio running two cattle boats and a mail
boat, and the Singapore line were running
four boats. Before the war the State steam-
ship service had two boats running, and at
times three, namely, the "'Western Austra-
lia. replaced later by the ''Bambrat,' the
''Kwinana,'' and the ''Mioira,'' the two last
named chartered as cattle boats. There were
also four Singapore boats operating. Even
iV the "'Gascoyne'" goes on the coast we shall
need live boots. There is ample room, not
only for the ''Gascoyne'' but the ''Rambra''
and other vessels as well.

The 'Minister for Mines: Mfore cattle will
not be carried wit!, the addition of the "Gas-
coyne' than were csrrie0l last year, because
the boots will not run a sufficient number of
cattle trips.

Mr. ANGELO: During the wmar the cattle
growers and sheep breeders of the North
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suffered greatly through isufficient space on
thle coastal vessels, with the result that the
people went short of meat in the metropolitan
area and had to pay high prices. Not only
will it be necessary to bare the four boats
which flalgety's want to run, but to retain
thil ''Hambra" and possibly as business in.
creuases bare stilt more ships. Before the war
the wool fromt the North-West was sent for
tinnsbipment to Singapore, while the stock
Conic South. 'f le advent of wool sales in
Perth and Fremnantle mneans that the wool will
Pome South, and mnore space will be required
on lt;' ships. .As development occurs in the
North-West so will the demand for freight
space increase. Regarding the operations of
thiu State steamship service, we hear it said
that the Governmenrt cannot run ships success-
furl and that the service will never pay or
gire satistaction. My experience has been
that theQ crews andl olicers who are connected
,with the State service have never had a fnir
dleal, simply bveause the 'y have never been
give~n suitable ships with which to carry on
the tradle. We fir-st had the ''Western Aips-
tralia,'' a very fast boat, but a boat that
could carry very little cargo and but few pas-
sengers. That vessel's coal consumption was
huge. I was on board once when she steamed
17 knots, hut that speed w1as never requ'ired,
and site bad to catrry too mnuch coal. The
''Kwinana'' was the most successful boat we
had. Even that vessel was not built f or the
exacting conditions of the coast.

Arr. U-nderwood: She showed a profit.
'Mr. ANGET.O: Yes, and showed what a

boat built for the coast 'a exacting conditions
could do even when handled by a State de-
partmcnt. Y amn saying that beeause it is
alleged thle State cannot handle Anything.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Do you agree -with that?
Mr. ANGELO: I do not. Take the "Ban-

hia'-a much better boat than the ''Xesterni
Australia.'' At the samne time, she too has
o huge coal consumiption, and for that reason
-,.te is not paying as she should. The "Barn-
bra'' had breji rim pretty well to a stand-
stilt when we acqunired Iter. She was taken
over as a German boat sooa after the war
broke out, but latterly the whole of her
machinery has had to lie renewed. The vessel
is now in excellent ardoer and is doing splen-
did work. The ''Kangaroo'' also is doing
useful iSc, vice. Unfortunately she canniot make
a profit owing to the enormous eapitalisation
debited against her at the present time. Be3-
garding the crews and officers of the vessels,
we hatve, it is considered, the best set of men
enigagetd in Australian waters. These men
have inare their homes at Fremantle andl are
sa-tisfied withi their lot, while they' are doing
their i-tmost to mnake the vessels as pay-
able as it is possible to do. The
''Bambnlra'' is a popular boat, a fact which
can he proved by commercial travellers
almos- invariably eadeavouring to secure
berths on her. We know that commercial
travellers always try to get the best that
is going. Passengers are well catered for
and the table is as good ais anything that

can be had anywhere, while the boat runs
well up to time. In addition to that, it is
possible to secure return tickets by this
vessel and these are availa~ble not only to
ext-ursienists, but to business people. This
is a feature whicht the opposition vessels do
not carry out. The opposition make passen-
gers pay full fare both ways. The refine-
tion. by the ''fambra'' amounts to 15 per
cent. u;r 20 per Cent.

H-on. P. Collier-: I am delighted to hear
vyour testimony to thle virtues of State

Mr. ANGELO: I am giving credit where
c-redit is due. The mnember for West Perth
(M\rs.. Co0wan) will agree with nic that the
"Il3anibra'' is doing good work in granting
wvomen and children a 25 per- cent, reduc-
tion in fares. The other day it was sug-
gested by one of the advocates of the
Dalgety 'a line of boats that they too could
grant these concessions to women and
children, provided the Government made up,
the d~ifference.

Ilon. P. Collier: That is private enter-
prise all over.

Capt. Carter: They are trying to umake
both ends meet.

Mr. ANGELO: Even, if the "Bambra'' is
umaking a loss, that loss can be taken as a.
subsidy not to herself only, but to the other
four vessels engaged in the trade, because
I feel certain that if the ''Bamibra"l is
takcen off our coast, we shall lose the other
four boats as well within a few mionths.

Mr. Johnston: Why?
Irv. AN\GELO:. The hon. mnber should

know as other people know. If any loss is
made byr the "Bambra'' during the present
year, it will simply mean a subsidy to the
other v-easels on the coast. I do not think
the Government can withdraw the '"Barn-
bra"; I do not know how they can possibly
do so if we keel) in mind the White Aus-
traliai policy. Tt has been said to ile ''Why
not get out of this business altogether and
invite sumc other company to comae in."
No other conmpany will come in and operate
against the Singapore line, remeumbering tlte
conditions under which that line works.
Therefore, it meamis that either we must get
rid of the lot, with their coloured labour , or
kceem our little service acting as policemuen
against excessive fares and freights.

flout. P. Collier: Hear, hear ! Our argu-
nuidn every time.

Mr. ANGELO: It has also been said that
some other lines may comec in immediately
the State service is withdrawn. I have
heard the ntame of the Adelaide Steamship
Company mentioned. Mr. M1oron, who was
maaager of that line in Westernm Australia
sonic years hack, paid a visit to Perth about
IS nionths ago, and I asked him then
wvhether his company were prepared to
operate on our coast. He said , " No, we
will net do so whilst tile State Shipping
Service is engaged on it." I said, ''Sup-
pose the Government give you a definite
promtise that the State Service will be taken
away, will you then return."' He said, "As
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a matter of fact, we cannot; we are doing
too well elsewhere, and we cannot operate
against the cheap labour of the other
boats." Before the war the Adelaide Com-
pany luad three boats engaged on our coast.
A passenger boat was subsidised by the
Government. The other two were chartered
by a firm of cattle dealers who had a
Monopoly year after year. Even before ' the
State service came into existence, no pri-
i-ate person had a chance of securing space
for a. single sheep or a single bullock on
eithier of those vessels unless he was in the
ring or was Connected with Forrest,
Enmanuel & Co.

Mr. Underwood: Or Connor, Doherty and
Di' rack.

The Minister for 'Mines:, That is abso-
lntelv correct.

Mr\. ANGELO: I hope the Committee do
not think I nal putting up any jokes on
tiuwn; T was agent for Forrest, Emanuel &
Co, for many years, and I know what I am
talking about.

3fr. Johnston: We rc getting inside in-
formation now.

-\r. ANGELO: They have gone from the
State, having given up business here. I
would like also to remind the Committee
what the advent of State steamers meant
to the North-West coast during the war.
The Singapore people withdrew one of
Holt 's boats and one of the W.A. Steam-
ship's Company's boats was sold because
the opportunity presented itself of accept-
ing a good price for it. We were left with
two steamers. Therefore it cannot be said
that we got much consideration from those
private shipping companies. As a matter
of fact, they left us in the lurch. In other
parts of the world freights were raised from
100 per cent. to 300 per cent.; ours went up
only 20 per cent. I have been told by Mr.
Stevens, who was umanager of the State
Shipping Service, that time after time the
agents of the company urged him to put uip
the freights and fares, and that he replied,
"No, we are going to give OUT People the
best and cheapest service we can," The
agents for the Singapore boats are flalgety
k- Co. They are not Only agents for those
v-essels, but, as members know, they finance
a great inumber of pastoralists. In addi-
tion to that-and perhaps some hon. mem-
hers do niot know it-they conduct retail as
wvell as wholesale stores at manyv of the
North-West ports. At Carnarvon yout can
get a pecnnywvorth of lles from Dalgety 's
store.

IIr. U7nderwood: And they make you pay
I'a.for themn.

Mfr. ANGELO : I will give Dalgety's
em edit fur having done a lot to assist in the
development of tluc pastoral industry, hut
I cannot help thinking that they are like
anl oetopus3 whose feelers go out in every
direction. Take my little town of Carnar-
Von. For some years, the pastoralists were
'lissatiqfied with the prices charged by
Dalgety's and they induced a gentleman to
s-tart business in opposition. This gentle-

man built up a good business by sticking
closely to his work and charging reasonable
prices. Two or three years ago Dalgety's
found that he was becoming such a menace
that they bought him out. On his retire-
ment .1. & W. Bateman, of Freniantle, set
up in business, but evidently something has
happened, as 31. & W. Bateman are now
closing up their business in Carnarvon and
Dalgety's will have almost complete mono-
poly, wholesale as well as retail. Some of
the methods adopted by flalgety's are un-
fair. At one time they leased the Carnarvonl
jetty and to my knowledge, time after time,
whilst holding the lease of the jetty, their
goods were sent up from the jetty to
('arnarvoni and sold by IDalgety 's before the
other storekeepers could get their produce
anywhere near their stores. I am told by a
firm of skin merchants in Perth that they
have had consignments of skins and in the
-onrse of transit the address tabs have come
off. Those skins went to Dalgety's.
Although shipping documents were pro-
(ineed, delivery ofthe skina was refused iu
accouint of the condition in which they hadl
arrived and Dalgety's sold them in their
auction room and retained the commission.

lion. ',r. F. Troy: And that is a private
firm.

.%r. ANG-ELO: At times it is difficult to
get space unless one deals with Dalgety's.
Many other instances could he quoted, but
I will mention only one which came under
amy notice recently. [It affects the firm in
which T net interested, and I am sure it will
convince niemberE that it would be a most
deplorable and unprofitable thing for West-
erni Australia if the whole of the business
of the North-West got into the hands of this
one firm.

Mr. Johnston:- Could not anyone start a
store uip there?

Mfr. ANGELO: Dalgety's have such a
hoge influence. Some two or three mnonths ago,
my brother was offered cattle by a pastoralist
some distance from Carnarvon for his Carnar-
von business. He could not take them because
the season was not too promising, and he had
all the cattle he wanted. The pastoralist;
said, "'Take them and arrange for your
ageats to sell them in Perth. T will leave the
Matter in your hands; you arrange the
f reight.'' The lot consisted of about .50
heart of bullockrs. Later on he received a mes-
--age that a neighnbour had 40 or .50 head and
wanted to join in the mob, hut it was to be
distinctly understood that the neighbour's
cattle must go to Dalgety's, as his property
was mortgaged to them. 'My brother wired
thme State Shipping Service and ascertained
that they had no space available. He then
asked the Graziers' Co-operative Ltd. to
-ecure freight by the "Mlintleroo" at the end
of October. They approached Dalgety 'a and
were asked to whom the cattle belonged. They
admitted the cattle came from Carnarvon, and
were informed that in two or three days they
would he notified whether space was avail-
able. Later on my brother received intima-
tion from the owner that he had been notified
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b~y Dalgety 'a that spae- iws available pro-
vided the cattle wvere sold through them. 1
have evidence to prove that this is correct. Is
it fair?

Mr. Marshall: It is- nothing new for Dab-
gety 's.

Mr. ANGELO: What is going to happen
to the pastoralists and business people of the
North-West if the firm got complete control
of the trade?'

imn. 3M. . Troy: What about the policy
of the Golvernment?

Mr. Underwood: They have no policy.
Mr. ANGELO: We are told that the es-

tinnated expenditure for the whole of the
ships is E136,500, not including interest or
the speeial sinking fund, and that the esti-
mated receipts are £157,000, giving an esti-
united profit of £020,600, provided interest and
sinking fund are not taken into considera-
tion. I take it that the interest and sinking
fund are charged on the ''Kangaroo.'' The
''Kangaroo " cost £E142,000. She made a pro-
fit of over £E200,000, but instead of the pur-
chase price being wriped out by her profits,
they were paid into Consolidated Revenue,
and the original purchase price plus the cost
of all improvements and additions is taken
as her csapitalisatiou, making the total some-
thing over £8300,000. It is inmpossible for a
lioit to pay interest and heavy sinking fund
onl that huge capital. If she were sold, the
Governimnt would get only about £70,000)
for her, and would still have to find interest
and sinking fond. We should keep her and
make use of her to open up trade with the
near East as she is doing at present. Another
ease cme under myv notice in connection with
the shipment of shell. A little while ago the
pearlers of Broonme wsere paying £11 odd
per ton freight by the Singapore boats to
London. Fortuniatelyv, the State ships were
able to get a connecting service at Singapore
and to reduce the freight by no less than £4
15Fh. per ton. Is it any wonder that the peo-
ple who found themselves being treated so
unfairly by the Singapore line sent along to
their member the petition which was received
the other day.

i9Mr. O'Leghlen: What is lie doing about

Mr. ANGELO: I suppose he will tell us.
Mr. Underwood: Opposing the State ships.
3Mr. O'Loghlen: That is what we would

expect of him.
Mr. ANGELO: We are told that the Singa-

pore boata will give every facility given to us
by the State ships on the coast.

Mr. Underwood: As a matte, of fact we
are on a promise.

Mfr. ANGELO: Yes. They say the Singa-
pore boats are going to call at Shark Bay.
I utter this prophecy that if the ''Bamlbra''
goes off the coast, three months after the
Singatpore boats will not be calling at Shark
Pay. The shippers of stock will be put up to
complain of the delay occasioned by calling
at Shark Ba-, and this will give the boats
an excuse for not going in there. If they
find that Wi-nrmam is not payable, that port
also will be cut out. People forget that on

every second trip the ''Bandbra' is diverted
to Darw-in, a most unprofitable extension of
her itinerary. I cannot understand why that
was ever arranged.

The Minister for %fill&~: Por the maili.
Air. ANGELO: Yes, but any revision of

her ilinning should exclude the extension to
Darwin. It means not oaly the mloney- losm
shep is making, hut Ill addition of three days
to every second trip, and this prevents her
from, miaking 12 trips a year, if the three
days extension to Darwin were cut out she
coult! do the trip front Perth to Wyndham
and hack in less than four weeks and the fol-
lowing trip to Derby and back in three weeks.
She could thus mnake 12 trips a year instead
of nine or 10 as she does at present for the
sonic expenditure of wages, and I consider
she would then shlow a good profit. That
boat is called upon to do all sorts of things
which would not be asked of a subsidiqed
boat. She has to call at Shark Bay, Balla
Balla anid Wyndhiam. Onl the last tripl but one
on which T travelled from Cirnat-von, the
people of Shark Bay had run out of food
stuffs, and the skipper was asked to take the
''Enubra'' in on a pitcht dark night and
feel his way with the lead up to Cape Peron
where the lighter was anchbored, a risk no
other skipper would be asked to take. The
people of Shark Bay wecrc practically starving
and this is one of the good things the
''Banibra" is able to do. This boat carries
on dleck in cases all the petrol required in the
North and one eon imagine what that means
to the pastoralists. The Singapore boats de-
clinec to carry it, except in drums, which
would mean very much heavier expense for
the pastoral ists.

Hon. M. F. Troy: What do the pastoral-
ists say of State steamers?

.%r. ANGELO: I have lately spoken to
sonme dozens of them and they are strongly
opposed to the ''Bombra'' being removed
from the coast. I wish to read a telegram
I repeived ' ceterday. It states-

Great indignation being expressed here
at the suggestion of Government taking
the ''lambra" off the coast. Petition to
Premier in circulation being unanimously
signed. Will be forwarded early mail.
Residents here look to you to do utmoist in
conjunction with other North-West members
to avert what will undoubtedly he a cal-

amnity to this coast.
This is signed by the mayor and is counter-
signed by the chairman of the Gaenyne Road
Board, himself a pastoralist.

Mr. Tlnderwod: They did not send any-
thing from Pilbaral. They do not know where
their member is.

The MinisteT for M.%ines: They do not know
Whether it will ever reach him.

'-%r. ANGELO: Mfy constituents realise
that a telegram sent opportunely is of great
assistance to their member.

Ron. It. F. Troy: When they are not too
sure which way he is facing.

Mr. AXDELO: Even if the Nor~th-Wes~t
trade does cost the State something, it must
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be remembered that we in the North-West
have to pay for railways which in the North-
W~est are unprofitable. We are not grumb-
lag. We know that the South-West has to be
opened up, that the Eastern wheat belt must
have spur lines, and that these spur lines will
not pay for somec time to come. But the
South should he fair to us. We want addi-
tional shipping facilities and above all. we
want ships wvhich can control thle freight aud
panssenger charges of a company whose profits
go to London. The State Shipping Service
obtains all its requirements in Western Aus-
tralia and the wages of the Crews are spent
here.

Mrs. Coivan: Do they use Western Aiis-
tralian goods?

Mr. ANGELO: NZearly all. Thtus the State
Shipping Service helps every industry. Some-
thling like a couple of hundred eases of fruit
are carried every trip. Judging by the ex-
ecelent butter they use, I think it must conic
fioni Busselton.

r.Johnston: No, -Narrogin.
Afr. ANGELO: The crews of the Singa-

pore boats, exce])t the captains who, I
amn pleased to say live here, spend their wages
in foreign lands. The Minister, in reply to
the member for South Fremantle to-day, in-
dicated that he is of opinion that we could
do with more steamers. If that is so, why
take thle "Bambra" off the coast? I ask the
Government to let sleeping dogs lie. Let the
present arrangement continue,

'Mr. Wilson: You mean all the State
steamers?

Mr- ANGELO: Yes, and it will be found
that we shall get on very much better. I
think the service should be developed, but the
oilier day I urged my friends not to stress
that point at p~resent, but to concentrate onl
retaining the ''Bambra.' it could be made
known that thle Government will be glad to
accept suggestions from other lines. Then
we would know whether they are prepared to
make an offer to again conlie on the coast.
The (lay T entered this House T urged that
the Government should place on the coast two
additional vessels onl the 'lines of the "Min-
deroo,'' except that they should be oil-driven,
because it is not fair to ask a ivhite man1 to
go dlown into a stokehole inl the tropics. We
couldl not leave the shipping of the north coast
in the hands of a private monopoly. The
comipany now operating is not -an Australian
compa-ny. If an Australian company were
willing to -1o it, T should say, ''Very well,
comle along and have a shot at it.'' But the
comipany in question are a British company
incterested all over the world, and practically
able to control things as they like. I trust
thant before the debate closes the Government
will give an assurance that for the present
tigs with regard to North-West shippn

wvill remain as they have been for sonic time
past.

fr. UNDERWOOD (Filbara) [5,2]: T
desire to debate this question as it is a con-

siderable time since we have discussed the
matter of State skips and the subject of
State enterprises generally. I 'with others
have been somewhat disappointed in State
enterprises, which have not turned out as
well as we expected. If we could get pri-
vate enterprise, by which I inean individual
enterprise, that would be better. But ean
we get individual enterprise?

Ron. N1. V. Troy: It does not exist in
these days.

.Mr. 1'NDERWOOD. As a fact, State en-
terprises were forced upon the people by the
comibinations of private enterprise. It is the
monopolies that have forced the people to
find some guard against the few individuals
w-ho build uip those monopolies. Whet better
guard have we than State enterprise? If
those Liberals who oppose State enterprise
know of some more effective guard against
monopolies, I am prepared to go with them.
But I m not prepared to throw away State
enterprise until I am shown somie other means
of defence. I do tnot think it necessary to
go into the question of monopolies at length,
buit I may point out to the Colonial Secretary
that one of the difficulties we have in this
State is that an individual has not established,
and cannot establish a jam factory or a fruit
packing factory, because the Jones combine
of Tasmania and Victoria-

The Colonial Secretary:. And South Aus-
tralia.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes. Because the
.Tones' combine are against us all the time.

Mr. A. Thomson: Jam is 13s. 6d. a doz.
here, and 15s. 6d. in the East.

Mr. UJNDERWOOD: Quite so. I wish to
say to the Liberal1s, and to the people who
COILtead we should have no State enterprises,
that unless we can check monopolies in a
reasonable and sensible way, undoubtedly,
when the breaking point has been reached,
they will be checked with a rude shock, one
that any thinking man should try to avoid.
Now to comte to the question of State ships.
There are now in this House only about 10
members who were here when this question
was originally discussed. I now wvish tojp~ak
to the new members about the realfeiason for
the establishment of the State Shipping Ser-
vice on the North-West coast. The enterprise
is supposed to have emanated from theLabeur
Party. The first men I know of who in this
House spoke of the necessity for State ships
onl the North-West coast wvas Mr. Butcher,
then member for Gascoyne.

Hon. M.N. F. Tray: A panstoralist.
Mr. UND\TERWOOD: 'Mr. Butcher showed

that the Western Australian Shipping Coin-
p~any had sold out to, or had been taken in
by, Alfred Holt & Company. He showed that
Alfred Holt & Company w~re running their
ships absolutely so as to force all trade
through Singapore. That is to say, the
further they carried cargo, the less the freiglit
they charged. They would take merchandise
to Singapore at a certai freight, and charge
a higher freighit for merchandise to Derby or
Broome than to Geraldton. On the baak trip
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they would carry Geraidton wool cheaper than
wool from Port Hedlazid or Derby. That
was the systeat existig. There were two
parties to it. Mfr. Butcher mentioned one
and I will mention the other, the firm of
Connor, Doherty and Durack That firm had
the whole of the freight for the carriage of
stock. They had contracted for the whole
of the space. Anyone having stock to ship
was obliged to go to Connor, Doherty and
lDnvaek, or to Forrest, Emanuel and Coy.,
and to sell f or what those firms liked to give.
That was the position existing when the
V0overnment put ships on the coast. What-
ever can be said against the State ship;, one
must say, at any rate, that they broke down
that combination;. The anxiety shown by
Dalgety and Coy., and the opposition shown
to the State Shipping Service by the member
for Kimberley (Mr. flurack), can only lead
us to believe that they want to get back again
to that monopoly which they possessed before
the Government steamefs were on the coast.

Mr. Wilson: There is no doubt about it.
3Mr. UNDERWOOD-. May I just go off the

subject for a mnoment? Various members of
Parliament are under the impression that it
is against the principles-I think they are
called the glorious principles--of Liberalism
to have State enterprises. Quite a number of
our members believe that that is so. They
consider that it is betraying Liberal principles
to have State enterprises. State enterprises,
those members think, emanate solely from the
Labour Party. If hon. cambers will take the
trouble to go into the history of the question,
they will find that the State of Victoria-
which never has had a Labour Government
except for 10 minutes--if it is not first in the
matter of State enterprises, is certainly
second. Victoria, the great homne of Liberal-
ism, has the greatest State enterprises In
Australia. Victoria has a State coal mine,
something that we have never tonecned, and
the greatest scheme of electrical generation
south of the equator.

The Mfinister for MNines: What about Tas-
manial

Mtf-. UNDERWOOD: Tie ,Tasmaniain
scheme is not so great, possibly because Tas-
mania has had a Labour Government. Com-
plaints have been made by our Liberal mem-
bers against the continuancet Of the State
enterprises, and the Min ister for Works to-
day suggested that as; the State trading con-
cerns were established, the Government must
run them; but he said that the Government
would not extend tliem. 'We remember quite
well that the 'Wilson Government came into
oflice through a condemnation of the Scaddan
Government 's State trading concerns. Then
the Wilson Government uroecded to run
those State trading coners-rfrhnps not
quite as well as they might have been run,
but still running them.

Hon. P. Colli er: And the Wilson Govern-
ment extended them.

Mfr. UNDERWOOD. There is nothing new
in that.

Ho, P. Collier: It is history repeating
itself.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It is British practice,
Jf shiall give Oo or two instances. Quite
recemtly in Britain Lloyd George was deposed
owing to his action with regard to German
reparations. Sonar Law comes in. I will
not ay that Sonar Law took Lloyd
George 'a policy up to the hilt, but I
will say that he swallowed it hilt and
all. I can remember how the Labour
Party- in 1911 were the non-borrowing party.
That was, the c-bit-g which was made against
us thenI. Our policy was restriction of borrow-
ig except for necessary pubhic works which
voiilrl pa)- interest and sinking fund. On
that we- w ent through the country. T sat be-
hind the Labouir Gjovernment when the then
Premiler put thr-outgli a loan authorisation of
five million pounds in five minutes. I ask
hon. inenilers to put aside party ideas and
lofty iprinciples and consider on its mnerits
the -unning of ships on the North-West
coast. 'It has beeii said that the Government
cannot possibly run ani enterprise at a profit.
WE have had only one really suitable ship on
time North-West coast, nanmely the 'Kvin-
ann."1 That ship showed a profit every -year
she ratstutil site was burnt. The ''Western
Avtralia'' was totally1 Unsuitable. Although
rho ''Banibra'' is less unsuitable, still she
is not suitable. Yet with the ''Eambra'
we have puct up this record;: Since 1913 the
freights and fares on the North-West coast
have risen less than on any other coast in the
world. The ship calls at almost every port
to carry ny quanltity Of stulff, not because
we want the freight, but because we desire to
develolp the country. The Dalgety ships run
liast Geraldron. In view of the flour mill
at Gin-aldtoa, it was laid down in the instruc-
tions to time "Eamabra'' that dlour and chaff
were to lie carried north from Gernldton. in-
stead of being tarried to Fremiantle and re-
loaded at Fremantle for the 'North. The
''Bamlira'' has to keep space for at least
100 tons at Gerniriton if the space be booked.
Will Dalgety'a do that?

The Minister for Mines: They cannot. Be
fair to themi. Tmes are not allowed to trade
between ports.

Mfr. Wilcoelt: Time v could take flour Iron
Gemaldton to Singapore.

Mr \ UDRWOOD: The explanation is
tha-t it is nin-h easier to load a ship at Fre-
manatle tihan to hotimer about going into Gcr-
aliltoi to p~ick ii sall parcels.

rThe M.inister for M-%ines: No. under the
termus of their permit theyr are not allowed to
do0 it.

Mfr. UNDERWOOD: Dalgety 's ships are
exempt from the 'Navigation Avt.

The Mrinister for M.\ines: 'Not iii that re-
Sl ect.

Mr. U"NDERWVOOD: Also the "Bambia"
has kept down freights and fares and has
giveni a special concession of 2.5 per cent. on
reture fares for women and children, thus en-
ablinig them to get dlown to cooler latitudles.
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Hon. . Collier: Imagine Delgety's doing
that!

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I hare not a suffic-
iently vivid imagination for that. We have
fulfilled the conditions of the Australian
Navigation Act, not only in respect of thle
crew but in regard to accommodation, both for
passengers and crew. Yet having done that,
wo' are still showing a profit. A man trying
to float a loan is always in trouble, has to
be on his best behaviour and maintain a par.
ticular civility to all. When the Premier was
iii London trying to float a loan they put the
acid on him) to take the "flambra'' off the
roast. Ever since June there have been re-
ports that the ''Bambra" is to go off the
coast.

Mr. Teesilale: You cannot blame the Gov-
ernment for that.

Mr. U7NDERWOOD: But I do blame tht-tn
for not making a straightforward statement
-is to their intentions.

Mr. Tecsdale: So long as they continue to
run the boat, Avhty ask them to make a state-
meu3

Mr. U-NDERWOOD: I have asked the
Premier his intentions, and hie does not
know yet. Even now the Minister wvill
not mnake a statemjent as to whether
the steamier is to run. I have shown
what the ''Bainbra" has accomplished.
She is an unsuitable ship: Give us a
suitable ship or, better still, two suitable
ships and we will not only make this a highly
profitable trade, bnt we-s nill decrease the fares
and freights to the settlers on that coast.
When ire talk largely and think along Em-
pire lines, the problem of Australia to-day is
the development of the North. Even if ire
were to lose £E5,000 or £10,000 in developing
the North, it wvonld be money well spent. As
for Dalgety 's, they are not likely to lose six-
pence. I hrave told the House their system,
how they forced the trade an-ay to Singapore.
For their boats Fremantle is a foreign p1ort.
'They have l;ostS for only about fur officers
and four engineers, and to get any of these
posts one has to go to Singapore. All that
the Dalgety ships can do while on the coast
is to aet as feeders fur the Alfred Holt line
at Singapore. What does the Liberal who
represenits Fremnantle in this House think of
that systcmt It is the duty of the Government
to make a declaration and to act upon it.
They can take the ship off or leave it on.
It miay inconvenience the pleople of the 'North
for a year or two, but As sure as the sun rises
in the east, the Dalgctv muonopoly is not go-
ing to continne on the North-West coast. If
this Government like to let in Dalgety 's,
there will conic a Odreruiment that will put
flalgety Is out. I trust the Government is ill en-
deavonr to make a service of it. I have said the
" Bamibra'" is unsuitable. She requires about
a thousand tons of coal on the return trip
to Darwin- She is too deep, anl so is not
infrequently stranded. MuIch of the loss in-
curred was incurred while that ship was on
onle or another sandbank. She is also a little
too slow. We want an oil-driven ship which,

instead of t-aking 1,000 tons of coal, will take
n '-ouple of hundred tonis of oil. We want, a
ship of 14 knots, a ship that will carry 2,000
tons of cargo and about 500 bulloeks or their
equivalent in sheep, and draw when loaded
abouit 19 feet. Given a couple of shilis like
that, the 'Northi-West trade wonld be the
mjost p~rosperous in the State.

Hon. 2%f F. TROY (M1t. Magnet) [5.261:
As a member of die party responsible for
the inauguration of the State Shipping Ser-
i-ice, I am pleased with the speeches made by
the nmhers for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) and
Pilhara (Mr. U'nderwood). I do not know
whethier I am to regard those speeches as
innovations, or as recantations of principles
which in the past those, members professed to
held. However that sny he, the party on
th~is side vani rest assnred that althoughl so
much has been said in condemnation of the
State Trading Concerns and so many threats
of their Abolition uttered, whilst the present
Government and their following remain there
is no fear that those concerns will be abol-
islied. If the State steamers are threatened,
the North-West members will come to their
rescue. If the State Implement Works are
threatened, the farmers will come to their
rescue. Tf the State Brickworks aire threat-
ened, the member for Gnildlford and others
will come to their rescue. If the Wyndham
freezers are threatened, the Pastoralists Asso-
ciation will come to their rescue. Therefore
T Am convinced that the principles of this
party have more supporters to-day than were
rreviously dreamat of. The chief plank of past
Governments, particularly of the Lefroy Gov-
ernment, was the selling of the State Trading
Cnieerns. T hare heard no less a person than
the Speaker of this House. when delivering a
speech At Lat-erton, tell his eonstitnentt that
the Government proposed to sell the State
Trading Concerns. I have heard the mnember
for l'ilbnra. advocate that sale. Even to-day
we are told that the policy of the Country
Party is that the trading concernts shall be
got rid of. Oaly a few days avo the Leader
of that party assured memhers that the policy
ot the oarty was to sell the triding concerns.
Tt may be so, hut if the speech of the mnem-
ber for flasecyac denotes anything, the policy
of that varty is antagonistic to the sale of
tlhe trading concerns.

Hon,. P. Collier: It is the rankest piece of
political hypoocrisy ever knownt in thtv State.

Tron. . F. TROY: The member for Thl-
bara toldl us that pastoralists in his elector-
ate who are inembers of the Pastoralists'
Assoriation are opposed to the selling of the
State steamshipsq. A few days ago, however,
at a inecting of that association the chairman
said it was time the State Trading Concerns
were sold lock, stock and] barrel.

Hfon. F. Collier: If they only brought 2a. Ed.
Hon. 1M. F. TEOY: Yes. That brings me

to the rock on which 1 split from the Country
Party' . I hare Always maintained that mem-
bers of the Country Party who know the value
of theste concerns have no desire to see them
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disposed of. l'nfortit'ately, however, they
are associated with men who are interested
in other enterprises and are merely using them
for party purposes to get rid of State com-
petition wichl so greatly interferes with the
profits they ore making.

Hon. P. ('ollier: That is hitting the nail
right on the head.

Hon, Mf. F. TROY: Yes.
Mfr. Pickering:. I deny that.
lion. II. F. TRfOY: The hon. member can

do so if he likes, hut no amount of denial will
:&ter the pOSitiol. One of the executive
officers of the Primary Producers' Assecia-
tion, standiug for the co-operative principle
as against the principle of monopolies, is
himself engaged in one of the largest private
enterprises in the State, Do members of the
Country Party stand for that which they
irofess on the hustings or for those corpora-
tions which are exploiting the peopleY

Ilon. P'. C'ollier: They stand for fooling the
farmer.

THou. XI F. TROY: They cannot fool him
too long. This cannot go on indefinitely.
The speeches made by mnembers on the cross
b-enches this afternoon show that whilst they
profess allegiance to certain principles, un-
fortunately when they conic into conflict with
the interests of their own constituents, they
have no scruples about abandoning them. . No
one has put up a stronger fight for the State
Trading concerns than the member for Gas-
coyne. I doubt whether the member for
Kimberley would oppose the State Steamship
Service. Tf lie did he would be acting in
direct conflict with the 268 signatories from
Blroome who insisted upon the sen-ice being
continuied and built up.

'Mr. Teesdale: He stood to his guns. Hre
opposed that petition.

Hon. %r. F. TROY: I withdraw what I said.
Hon. P. Collier: It was all done in secret,

so we do not know what happened.
Mr. Teedale: You can take my word for

that.
H-on. P. Collier: Thesc siecret deputationks

an public matters ought to cease. Let mnem-
bers conic nut into the open, and let the public
know whint is happening.

Mr. Teesdale: r't was only a deputation.
Hon. P. Cornier: It ought to have bee open

to the Press.
Hon). 31%. P. TROY: A. few days ago I read

in tie jhiiper the summnary of a deputation of
IIeuiblers nhio waited upon one of the Minis-
ters on a question of public policy.

Hen. P. Collier: Wh-y was it a secret depu-
tation?

lion. If. F. TROY: The deputation was held
ini canicra.

Mr. Teesdalhe: It Was all printed in the
"West Australian."'

Hon, P. Collier: No\-, it was nut.
Hon. 3f. F. TROY: It is headed "The

N\orth-West,' '' ITransport facilities," Afore
passenger boats wanted."

31 r. Teerqdnle: That was all.

lfon. 31\. F. TROY: The report says--
The Minister for the North-West (Mn.

TI. P. Calebatch) was waited on yesterday
by all the members of the North and North-
West in both Houses. They presented to
him a petition signed by 286 residents of
Broonme, asking for additional steamer
facilities for North-West passengers. Mr.
('olebatch bid an hours. conference in
private with these members.
Hon. P. Collier: What took place during

that hour!
Hon. 'M. F. TROY: The report says-

And at the close stated that the ques-
tion of steamer faciities. for the North
had been discussed informally. The peti-
tion together with suggestions and opinions
advanced during the discussion would be
submitted to Cabinet.
Mfr. Teesd ale: That is all that happened.
Pon. P. COLLIER: It was a deputation

on public matters which should have been
held in public. We do not u-ant statements
made by a Minister put into a dozen lines
afterwards. We heard a. lot about secret
conferences and deputations when we were
in office. There is too much of it going on.
It is taking place every dlay. Take up the
"Primary Producer" and you will rea
about secret conferences every day.

Mr. Teesdale: That is all that happened
there.

Hon. M. F. TROY: For a Xinister of the
Crown to have a private and secret confab with
members of his own party on a questioin of
public policy is not in the best interests of'
the State. The public ought to know what
occurred, and we ought to know what the
Governmnt policy is in the matter. How
could the Government have a policy regard-
ing State trading concerns when one section
of their supporters is in favour of the ex-
tension of the shipping service, while another
section is opposed to it?

Arr. Teesdale: Did von read in the paper
that M.Nr. Mlillington said lie had nothing to
contribute to the Press?

TIon. P. Collier: That had nothing to do
with the deputat ion to the 'Minister, but eon-
veriicd his own organisation.

Hon. M4. F. TROY: He is not a Minister of
the Grown.

lHon. P. Collier: He is not supposed to
let the public know what takes place within
his organisation.

Hon. M.F. TROY: Mr. Colebatch is theLMin-
ister controlling the North West. The majority
of members supporting the Government are
pledged to abolish the State trading con-
cerns. Every day statements are made in
the Press regarding the position. For two
or three years there has heeni a propaganda,
to get rid of thenm. The influential sup-
porters of the Government otside are de-
manding the abolition of the State trading
concerns because they interfere with their
own private business. I do not think the
Premier is in favour of disposing of them.

The Premier: We would sell the whole
lot.
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M.%r. Johnston : When?
Mrs. Cowan. When you get permission to

do so.
The Premier.- We could not find a buyer

for one in six years.
Ron. M.PF. TROY:- As the member for PDl-

bara pointed out, there is only one alternative
to State trading concerns, and that ii to hand
the interests of the people over to private
monopolies. To-day there is no such thing
as private enterpriste. Commercial. organisa-
tions have so advanced that everything is
now condurted by combines and trusts.
Boards are appointed to fix the ptitC of
x-oious articles andI commodities andl the
public have to pay those prices. There is no
longer any competition. The State, because
of this position, had no other alternative
than to embark upon this enterprise. It was
necessary to relicevc the( people of the oppres-
sion consequent upon the mionopolies; that ex-
isted iu regard to the transport of goods to
the North-West. Ta the interests; of the
State the Goverunent should have a definite
policy concerning this matter. Thle present
position is unfair to the people of the TNIorth
who have received such important nelvani-
tages from the State Shipping Service. Thle
absence of ainy policy has -ireateri a feeling
of unrest and led] to a lack of enterprise on
the part of the people affected. They have a
sense of insecurity for they do not knoxv
whether at some time or othr they may be
deprived of the facilities they have enjoyed,
and be handed 6'Ver to the tender mercies of
those corporations which have operated
against them in the past. Members repre-
senting the North say that State steanners
are of vital necessity to the North-West and
the people are also unanimous. Members
have read urgent telegrams from their con-
stituents in the Nortfi which show how
greatly concerned they are about the matter.
If the Government would outline their policy
for the future conduct of the State Shipping
Service they could count 01)011 support from
this side of tile House, and a good deal of
support onl their own side. The Government
should take their courage in both hand., and
bring up to date a service that has proved] so
beneficial bo0th to the NXorth-Wesf and thle
State in general. T believe the State can be
fully developed only by the establishment of
n efficient State Shipping Service.

'Mr, TEESDALE (Roebourne) I5.461
There has been A good deal of excitement
duiring the last tea days about the prospe-t
of the "B1ambra'' being taken off the
coast. Statements to that effect hare
appeared in the Press, hut I do not think
there has been any official intimationi.
Doubtless a good deal of the excitement
enanated from the union, who were faced
with the prospect of 200 or 300 direct and
indirect employees, and their wives and
families, being placed in a serious positioni
at very short notice. Before the union thert-
was the possibility of a large number of
its members being thrown nn the unem-

ployed market ait a time when things are
very quiet in shipping. I refuse to attach
any great importance to those statements.

Iam depending upon the statement made
by thle Premier somne rime ago, in reply to
the inenmber for North-East Frenmantle (Hon.
W. C. Angwin). The Premier said that he
had no present intention of taking the
''Bamibra' off. The reply appears in
I-Han sard " Thle onvernment would be

very unwise to do anything of the kind. I
feel sure Ministers appreciate the difficulty
whivh would arise in connection with the
seamen'-; union if this were made a Fed-
eral matter. Equally f feel sure that the
Premier recognises the splendid case which
could he made ont in behalf of 200 or 300
white men, and their families, who would
be practically wanting bread. With a little
artificial stimuilus, I myself could make out
ain excellent ease, such as would work the
pOublic' up1 to a state of excitement over the
black versLus n-bite questiobi. In such cir-
cinsti lives tile Got-ement would have the
p'ublic against thema, and that is a serious
iattor for any Government. While refus-

ing to attach any importance to the Press
statements, I say it would be a very unjust
thing to take the ''fambra'' off, especially
if that action were based on the loss made
by thle steamer. The North has a right to
contribute its share to the deficit. The
State stenamers represent the railways of
thle North. Whty should we in the North
be deprived of communication because there
is a little loss attached to itf There are in
the 'North men and women who have never
see,, Perth in their lives. The men are of
those who fell by the way, men who failed
to take up a huge area of country and so
acquice affluence, mcii who have had to toil
all i-heir lives, In the North there is not
that sufflicient consideration for laboar to
Always enable a labouring mian to take a
tript south with his wife and farnily. I can
piture to myself somec of the grey and
wear 'y fac-es of the women of thle North,
women wvho call never have a holiday, canl
never- bring their children to the South, can
see nothing bitt the monotonous coastline
every morning when they rise. I cannot
believe thatt the Premier would give the
N orth that kiiock-ont blow which thle Press
statements foreshadow. I feel sure that the
honourable gentleman wvill not takce away
that small commuiinicating steamer which
has one san much for the development of
the 'North of which we hear so much,

'M-. PI(CKERING (Sussex) [5.541 : I
would not have spoken on this question, for
the reason that the State Shipping Service
does not run to tile portion of the State
which I represent; but T recognise that a
service is a vital and burning question. So
far as State trading concerns generally
affect the Country Party, T have to say that

rwonid not stand up in my place and sup-
port the, retention of one State industry to
thne exclusion of others.

Mfr. 0'Loglilen: All or none.
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Mr. P[CKERING :Yes. I have never
bero a supporter of ',tate enterprises.

lion. W. C. Angwin: You were at Bussel-
to's the other night.

Mr. PICKERING :No. I said I was

Strongly in favour Of the State butter
factory being taken over by a co-operative
movemernt at the earliest possible oppor-
tunity.

lion. AV. C. Angwin: As soon as ever the
Buniltry company wanted to buy the Bussel-
ton tal-tory, you asked the Government not
to s ell it. I took a note of your remarks.

Mr. PrCTCERTXG: The hion., member took
a wvrong note.

[Mr. Stubbs resnnied the Chair.]

Air. DU'RACK (Kimiberley) [5.50]: 1
think my position as to State trading con-
cerns has been made pretty clear on every
occasion when I -ventured to speak on the
State Shipping Service. T have always Op-
posedl State enterprise. Sonic reference has
been made to at petition which came down
from Broome the other day. I received a
petition, bearing snore than 260 signatures,
requesting that an additional boat be put on
the coast.

Mr. Angelo: Aid the ''lamibra'' retained.
Mr. Dli'ACK: No; that was not emi-

lodlied in the petition. I received the peti-
tion from the local road board, and tile chair-
ninn of the road board, in a covering letter,
stated that an additional steamer Was wanted
on the coaet, as tile ''Gascoyne'' and the
I'lambra'' were not equal to the demands
of the trade at present. That statemnit was
endorsed by the Pennling Association, who
added that they would prefer another State
Stcailsllip. There was no question of the
withdrawal or retention of the ''fambra'' in
connection with this petition. I wish to umake
that quite clear to lion. menmbers. I regarded
the petition as a mnatter affecting the whole
of the North coast. I looked upon it as a
matter of interest to the other northern mem-
hers as well as myself. Accordingly, I re-
quested the snenbors for Gascoyne (Mr. An-
gelo), Pilbara (Mr. Underwood) and Rloe-
bsourne (Mr. Teesdale), and also the three
Legislative Counncillors representing the North
Province to meet and put the request before
the Minister for the North-West.

Mr. Marshall: Do you not know that the
M1urchison is in the North-West?

r.DURACK: I was not aware that the
Murchlison constituency was on the coast.

Mr. 'Marshall: Some of the Murchison
growers ore interested.

'.%r. DURACK: All the members whom I
have mentioned were good enough to attend
a meeting with the M1inister for the North-
West. The question of additional service on
the coast was one which had to be discussed.
I regarded it as a matter to be decided en-
tirely by the Government, being a question
of policy. So far os I am aware, there was
no question of the retention of the ''Ban-

bra. ' * I repeat, that matter was not em-
bodied in the petition. I have not the peti-
tion here this afternoon, as I did not bnow
that this question would be discussed; other-
wise F would have heels only too pleased to
show the document to lion. mlembers to let
then see for themselves our attitude at the
deputation. I leave other Northern members
to speak for tlhemselves. At that deputation
I advocated thle principle I have always stood
for, naniely opposition to State trading con-
cernis in any shape or form. I do not con-
sider that it is the function of the Govern-
ment to enter into trading. f have no wish
to depart from the principles I hlave voiced
over since I entered this House. As regards
tht- putting on of another boat, that was a
matter for Cabinet to decide. I agree with
the mlemiber for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood)
and the member for Geraldton (Mr. Willek)
that the G"overnmnent should declare their pol-
icy with respect to steamers on this coast. If
it is tileir intention to run steamers, then for
heaven's sake let then, go into it properly
and give the North an adequate service. I
am entirely with the mlember for Pilbara as
to the service at present not being satisfac-
tory to the people of the North. The mem-
ber for Gascoyne (Mr. Angelo) held up his
hands in horFor and asked what would be the
position if the ''Damrbra'' were taken off.
I know there is a good deal of unnecessary
anxiety as to what niight be the attitude of
pr-ivate companies coining into the trade. I
have had msuch to do with private enterprise.
TIhe stability of the British Empire has been
built up by private enterprise, so we are not
likely to suffer victimizsation at the hands of
any private company. The member for Pit-
hara (Mr. Underwood) said the State ships
eanme on to the coast when Connor, Doherty
and Durack had a nionopoly of the trade. I
emphatically deny that we ever bad a mon-
opoly of the trade. We Were charterers from
the Adelaide Steamship Company and from
an English company for a number of years.
But the ''Inllara'' and the ''Koonibana''
were olso running on the coast.

Mr. Wilson: Haed yon an honourable an-
derstandingl

Mr. DURAOK: None whatever. The nmemn-
her for Pilbara spoke of the great advan-
tages that had accrued to the pastoralists of
the North in consequence of the State com-
ig into the shipping business. The answer

to that is that the position of the pastoralist
to-day is infinitely worse than it was before.
Mr. J. B. Tihion, one of the small pastoralists,
had a disastrous experience of his first ship-
ment by the State steamship, when, after the
sole of his hulloelts on the local market he
had to meet a liability of approximately 11
per head.

Thle Minister for Mines: The less you say
about that the better. We kno* something
about it.

Mr. DURACK: The 'Minister may know
something of it.

The Minister for Mines: He was~ made a
chopping-block by those in the ring.
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Mr. DURACK: It is significnt that when
the so-called monopoly existed meat was sell-
ing wholesale at Fremntle at I ,d. to 4d.
per lb.

Mr. 0 Loghlea: That is ridiculous.
Mr. DURACKt And the wholesale prices

were £8, £12, £14, or £15 per head. When the
State ships came into the business prices rose
conisiderably. The pastoralists are infinitely
worse off to-day than they were before we got
the State steamers. Moreover, there are fewer
pastoralists in the North.

Mr. O'Loghlcn. They have retired on the
money which the State steamers helped them
to earn.

'-%r. DUBAOK: They have gone out of
the industry, and the position is worse to-
day than it was 20 years ago. I say that
emphatically.

'Mr. Lutey: Where are they?
Mr. DUB ACE: The smaller ones have been

absorbed by the larger pastoralists.
'.\fr. Mfarshall: By the combines and trusts!
Mr, DURACK: The member for Gascoyne

pointed to the advantages derived from the
State steamners. Ho declared that they run
to a time and that the "flambra"l keeps a
particularly good table. I am not going into
that aspect of the question, except to say
that these improvements must have beens
effected quite recently. Yn my experience we
never know either when shte is likely to arrive
or likely to leav-c. The trade anid the do-
velupment of the coast would be infinitely
V etter if left to private enterprise- T have
no axe to grind in this, for the firm with
which T am associated have just as much. to
lose as have any other firm. I have no fear
%hatover of the treatment we shall get from
private enterprise for, as T have said, the
British Empire has beeon built up on private
enterpr-ise.

'Mr. Wilson: What biukuim
Mr. DITRA(XK: At all events, that is; my

view.
Hon. W. C, Ang-win: But you declared it

was a fact.
IMr. IDUBACE: In Broome; during the elec-

tion campaign, T expressed my views on
State enterprises. At Wyndham three weeks
Ilter I got a telegram dieclaring that unless
I changed mY views T would lose the election.
Y sent the telegram and my views to the
Broome paper for publication. Tt dlid not
seem to affect my election. Let nobody mis-
understand ily views on Abis question of
State Trading Concerns.

lion. P. Collier: T am glad you hare cleared
tip the point, because we had a suspicion that
you were strongly in favour of thenm.

.%r. DVRACK: I reg-ret that there should
hie any anxiety anmongst members as to the
p~ossibility of vietimiation Ib'y private enter-
prise on the coast. The member for Gas-
coy21ne may have somec personal animosity
against the ldivnte coumpanies. No doubt
the companies whomn the bon, member baa
attacked hare very good replies, if only they
could be beard here. The hon. memnber's

~sttemcuts do not prove anything. I should
like to hear the reply of the firm against
N;hom he made his charges. I agree with the
members for Pilbara and for Geraldton that
we should have from the Premier something
definite about the running of the steamers.
If wre had the Commnowealth Steamship Ser-
vice to fall back upon there might be some
justification for running ships on the coast,
for then we should always be sure of a substi-
tute if anything happened one of the boats.
As it is, what could be done if the ''Bambra''
were to meet with a mishap? Where should
wve turn for a boat with which to replace herl
My firm were chartering from the Adelaide
Steamship Comipany when the "Mdua
was wrecked on this coast. Although we had
contracts ahiead, we were not thrown out one
hour in our operations, beeause the company
immediately substituted another boat. But
suppose anything were to happen to the

Mifr. Lamibert -We would got another with-
ITS a week.

'rt. DURACK: The member for Gascoyne
seemns to fear that nohody would come in to
take up the service if the Gotvernment were
to drop out. T agree that the Government
ought to declare their intentions.

Sitting stispcaded fronm 6.157 to 7.80 pa.

Mr. DUBA CK: T do not suggest that we
should burn our bridges behind us until we
know where we arc. We admit that the
State has done a certain amount of service
for the _Nrth, but that does not dispose of
the fact that many of us disapprove of an
enterprise of this kind. There has been a
good deal of misrepresenta tion, and I wish
to refer again to the point raised by the
member for Pilbara. It might be said that
the company with which I am associated had
monopolised this business to the detrimebit of
the development of the North. It wag a some-
what remarkable coincidence thatj despite
the charges made by the company and the
monopoly they were said to hold, all the
growers camie back voluntarily and sold to
usQ and Cointinued so to do uip to the time
operations on the coast ceased. The Oppo-
sition hare consistently advocated State ea-
fi rprise and T commend them for the per-
sistency with which they have urged the cause
in which they believe. They consider it to
he the right policy, and T commiend them for
sticking to their principles. If we have any
principles at all, we should stick to them.
Nresnihers on this side of the House have
always announced thot they are more or less
associatted with private enuterprise and op-
Posed to State enterprise. If this is our
policy, why not stand uip osucaly and declare
our priniiles, just as the Opposition declare
theirs? Ours is a kind of h~ybrid policy, and
it is time we declared ourseires definitely on
this question. Possibly at some future date
the pendulum may swing over again in fav-
our of State enterprise, but T have not the
slightest doubt that after a little further
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experimental work in this direction, we shall
revert to the principle of private enterprise.
We have only to look at the world and see
facts as they are there presented. At the
beginning of the war America entered largely
into the shipping business, but eventually
decided to get out of it, lock, stoek
and barrel. During recent years the
French Government associated themselves
large-ly with State shipping. Lust year a mo1-
Lion was tabled in the Chamber of Deputies
and it was deflinitiely decided that the State
shouldi get out of thme sihipping business on the
.31st July, 1923. France's expereiiee of State
siippina resulted in a. losq of 20 odd millIions
during its oixerationy, and out of the total
shi'pping tradte of France, representing some
four million tonis, the Government had in the
busines's 800,000 tonls. France experienced

sillrdifficulties to those encountered here
ini the war of ext-es-ive charges and the lack
of continuous policy' . In Italy it has been
shown that the Government were shirking
their responsihilities and invoking the aid of
commissions and lboards, much as we have
bleen doing dnLin,( the last year or two, but
now Italy has decided to get out of the ship-
ping and other S3tate trading concerns, and al-
so get rid of its bocards and commissions.
This is the policy we should adopt. If we
believe in private enterprise, we should stand
firm by that policy sand get out of State en-
terprise. I hope the Government will do
either one thing or the other. They should
abandon State enterprise or enter into it
whole licartcdb- and give the North a better
service. If they intend to adhere to State en-
terprise, let them. put one or two more ships
on the coast; we are strong enough to carry
a liability of another £G200,000 or £500,000.
Above all it is neceseary for the Government
to declare themselves, and to do one thing or
the other.

Division put and passed.

Vote-State .Sawmnills, £594,552:

The MIfNISTER? PR WORKS (Hon. W.
41. George -Mu'Irrn-WeLingtoni) [7.39]:
mlust express inl'y keenl aplpreciationi of the conL-
sideration eliowiL by miembers in baving
pass;ed t~lo votes for State quarries and Stale
Imilement Works without may having to make
any rmarks about them, Hlowerer, I should
not he doing full justice to the State Saw-
uiills if I dlid not indicate the value of this
trading roncern to Western Australia. Last
year the net profitsq of the State Sawmills
amounted to 217,744, and the balance on
band of the accumla~ited profits amiounts
to £17,986. Ulp to the beginning of July
of last year we had paid out of the
acecu~mulated pirofits of the san-mills in rash
to the Treasury a Suni of £68,000. fIn ad-.
'lition to that, the Treasury received £24,'000
two years ago, and there is the further 1st1n
of £17.000 which they hare either comlnan-
dlecred or will commnduleer shortly. These
items in the aggregate represent over £E100,000
and this in itself should be a suifficient reply
to the criticism which was so unfairly in.

duilged in during last year, especially as for
the current years trading, we expect to make
at least £20,000 profit.

Mr. Johnston: Has depreciation been at-
owed for?

The _MINISTER FOR WORKS: We have
paid e-very penny of interest due to the State
and have es.tablisghed a depreciation fund
v.hitch exists, lint upclt paper, hut in reality,
Lild we have kept our plant Lip to date. At
one stage, during the time these concerns
have been under lily Care, it was statedl that
the nccountNi were not properly kept, that
they, were faked, and that all manner of
things Wiet' 1101ft to Show a position which did
not exist. Tihat wais vry ungenerous and it
was uintrue. 'Now we have proved by the best
proof' which could be adduced-the report of
the Auditor Genral-that those statemnts
were incorrect, thalt lune of criticism hap bean
dropped, because it is a cock that can
iio longer fight, mid opponents of the
siin-iill& are driven now to the :irgn-
nient that the State should not corn-
peto with private employers. 1 do not
intend to deal with that phase of the question,
be-a use mny views regardinig State trading
concerns are well known, but in justice to the
manager mand the statff, and in a measure to
mayself, it should he recognised rhat haviog
ttirned over £.100,000 in solid east to the
Treaslryv, established a depreciation fund
which amounts to rather more than one-third
Of the capital, kept the plant in good order
and givenL ciuplnuelt to something like
1,300 ina, we hare made a suiccess of a very
difficult p)roblemn.

ifr. Ma~nn Why did you allow your
superintendent to leave and go to a private
firm?

The MINISTER FOB WORKS: I will toll
the lion, member why Mr. Properjohn left.
He left because of the silly nionsense in at-
tempting to run trading concernsa under
civil service conditions, in respect to pro-
perl 'y rewarding a iian who was perform-
ing specially good Services. It is due to the
idiocy of a system which will not allow
those who understand the husinoss to he
rewarded according to the value of the work
they do. This has forced muon into outside
eumploymnirt because we are not permitted
to pay them the salaries they can get out-
side. Art Properjohn was receiving about
£750) a rear. He w-as offered £1,000 a year
by a small outside concern and accepted the
offer. He was also given anl opportunity to
invest capital in that concern, and when it
is woundl up two or three months hence bis
capital will probably hare increased three-
fold. We cannot do that sort of thing in
the Goveriiment service. If we did, Par-
liauient woiuld want to 'know why. Notwith-
standing this, we are asked why we did not;
kecep nour superintendent.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen : Your Government is
strong enough to amend the Puhlic Service
Ac(t. you hare the numbers and would get
somne help here.

The MINSTER FOR 'WORKS:. This may
be tie last time-though I hope not-I shall
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speak upon this matter, for I am nearly 70
years of age and one cannot build on too
many years to follow. I will, therefore,
give the Committee sonic further in-
formation on the subject. We had iin
the sawmills a good accountant who Cd
his work we!!. I. am a chartered accountant
of Great Britain, and I know that a sawmill
accountant ranks higher in the scale of
accountants in knowledge, experience and
value than does the general accountant who
draws up a trial balance, checks the
accounts and makes up the balance sheet.
A sawmill accountant has to be a
mathematician as well as a bookkeeper. Our
accountant was offered in increase of Z50
a year by outside people. We were not per-
mnitted to make up his salary to that
amount and he left us. If we had done so
we should have been interfering with some
officer or other in one of the other depart-
ments. No matter how good a man may be
his valne cannot be recognised under the
silly conditions of the Civil Service.

Mr. O'toghlen: When is Parliament going
to alter those silly conditions?

The MINISTEJR FOR WORKS: I was
then asked to take an accountant from
another department where he was not
needed, but because he had not been trained
and so become fit for our work T refused to
take him. We then had to move up our
second accountant who has been ab>le to fill
the bill fairly well, but not as well as the
accountant we lost would have done. He is
doing well and we are helping bin all we
can. The small company which took Mr.
Propcerjoh-

0r 'Loghlcn: And whose interests you
should have acquired.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I had the
option. This small company wanted an
accountant and] offered the one ire had lost
an increase of £ 100 a year on what his new
employers were paying. Of what use is
it attempting to trade uinder such silly
civil service conditions? Daring last year
there was a slight sluinip in the timber trade
and our trade output shrank from 73,000
loads of timber to 64,000 loads. We pro-
duced at the mill .50,380 loads of sawn.
timber out of 114,000 loads in the round.
The production costs were carefully looked
after. I am pleased to may that although
wve lost Mfr. Properjohn, and although he
is one of the finest timber men in the State,
the arrangemients made by the acting man-
ager and myself resulted in a considerable
reduction in production costs. I an not
reflecting upon 'Mr. Properjohin, because had
he remained doubtless the same result would
have heeo achievedJ.

Hon. W. V. Angwin: It is a pity you
could not get another manl. If the present
manager died, there would he no one to
take his place.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS : Sonic
years ago I made certain comments upon
the powellising process which I thought
were fully justified. I have found since
that there are merits in the process which

I did not know existed. One of the faults
in connection with the process was that a
('ontract was made with Messrs. Bethell a
(o. to pay royalty for some years after the
patent had expired. With the obstinacy
that still attnches to the 3flnister for Works
T thought that was wrong and fought the
case and won it, and so saved thle State nnny
thousands of pounds. Last year we pro-
duced 18,462 loads of gowellised timber.
During the session menmbers and the Press
have iuade comments concernitig alleged ex-
tortiouatt prices charged by the sawmills for
stores. The prices we charged for stores
during last year scarcely showed any profit
to the State. We have not yet been able to
discover why with the trade we have done
the returns for our labour should have been
so disappointing. I should be very pleased
if we had no stores whiatev-er in connection
with our sawmills.

Mr. Mann: One complaint was that you
were keeping imported goods instead of
local articles.

Ion. P. Collier: They arc not the only
people doing that.

The Minister for Mfines: It is necessary
to start at home.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Com-
plaints were made about the arbitrary con-
duct of the sawmill managers in declining
to pick up sle~pers for the various people
at the sidings, and it was stated that the
object was to force people to sell the pro-
duct of their labour to the mills at any
price they could get for it. The sidings
fromt Jarnadup to Pemberton were created
for the purpose of assisting the sawmills to
do their work. If we expect them to make
a profit, we have no right to expect that
they shall give at their sidings the same
attention that people on Government rail-
way stations receive. We were quite willing
to pick up the sleepers at certain sidings
and carry them at a decent rate, but were
not prepared to stop our trains here,' there
and everywhere along the full length of the
line to pick up half a truck of sleepers at
periodical intervals. We are sawmillers, not
railway runners. It is unfair to expect
our sawmills to do what no other private
sawmill in the State will do.

'Mr. 0 'Loghlen: You have niever refused
to lift the stuff?

Tlhe MINISTER FOR WORKS: No. Int
'Mr-. Properjohn 'a time, as in Mr. Dean's
rimeP to-day, there has always been a desire
to study the interests Of the State, and
at the same time as far as possible assist
the settlers living along the line. I will tell
the Commuittce some of thme difficulties that
we are up against. Jarralb flooring is per-
haps the best material for flooring in the
world. I 'know of no other timber so good.
Its rivals will not stand the wear nor assume
the appearance chit our jarrab -will. Baltic
flooring (white wood) is now being shifted
fromt thle Baltic to ports in Australia at s.
6id. per hundred feet simper. The mills are on
the sea coast and the steamers load at the
mills. It east the Rtate sawmills in transit
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charges to place their stuff free en board at
Bunhury 6s. per hundred feet super, or 2s. 6d.
per hundred feet stuper more than, it costs to
get the Baltic flooring.

Mr. Pickering: Is that dressed timber'
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. This

niksour total transit cost, adding the sea
freight from Bunbury to interstate ports, 13s.
per hundred feet super as against the Baltic
timber, 3s, 6d. Those who have a knowledge
of the trade aud recognise these difficulties
should assist thle mianagemuent against their
enemies instead of trying to chip, at then,
whenever a chance occurs.

Mr. Mann: Thue Royal1 Commission endeav-
ottred to assist then,.

The AINISTER FOR WORKS: Front the
American mtills on the Pacific coast to the
Eastern States capitals it costs for trans-
p~ort about 4B. 6d. per hundred feet super
to procure oregon as against our i~s.
lii America, the log mills arc working
nine hours a dlay against our eight
ltcurst a dlay, and thec sawmnills arc- work-
ing 10 hours a day against our eight. The
minimum wage in America to-day is 10s., as
aga.inst ours at 14s. 4d. Tn view of the posi-
tion I hnve set forth, surely members will
admit that somil little appreciation should be
shown towards the ntanageinent of the State
SXnwrills which have done their duty in the
way the balance sheets show.

'Mr. -Manun: It affects all the others, does
it not?

The MNISTER FOR WORKS: Of course
it does. Nothing can affect a sawmill in
Western Australia without affecting the
State sawmills. At the State sawmills we
pay our royalties and our railway freights,
exactly as other mtills do. The only thing
we do not pay is the road board rates,
and we do not use the roads. Last year
we paid the Commissioner for Rhtilwavs for
freight no less a sumn than, £90,000. As
regards other charges, to which reference has
been made, one cannot pat pig on bacon.
lion. mnemnbers would not ask the State to
swell its relenre by imposing taxes Onl itself.
The trade of the State sawmills for the last
I2 months was £7150,000, giving employment
to hectwecit 1,250 anid 1,500 men.

Capt. Ca rter: f low much of that trade
Mould lbe for IPublic Works contracts?

Trhe 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not so
very much. We do iiot insist that all the
trade of the Public Works Department shall
he given to the State Sawmills.

Capt. Carter: I id( not ay that.
lion. NN. C. Angwin: It wias said here this

a fternoon.
The M.INISTER FOR WORKS: I have

taken step~s miyself to avoid any absolute ap-
j-lieation of a certain princil le which was not
introduced by the Governments with which I
have been eaciated, butt which was in force
biefore the first of thoew Governments took
office. But wotuld it lie unreasonable, all
things being equal, that the State should en-
ilearour to keep its wills going and its brick-
Works in full swing rather than se, them

stand idle and the work done by other eater-
prises?~ About 18 months ago the Commis-
sioner of Railways wanted sleepers, and
.vantcd then, badly. 3Mr. Lane-Poole, then
Conservator of Forests, wAs coammissioned to
deai with the various tijnlzer companies, and
to ask them to supply the sleepers which were
essential for the tarrying oil of the Govern-
mient railways. The price offered by the Gov-
emuient at that time was £6 l0s. per load.
The replies Mr. Lane-Poole received were to
this effect, "Hfow can you ask us to supply
sleepers for the Government railways at £6
l~s. per load when we are getting from £8
10a. to £11per load for sleepers for export!0'
Consequently the timber companies refused to
supply' the Government. The question then
camte lefore me, ,,,d I said, ''The State saw-
mills will have to supply. The State sawmills
cannot see another State department p~revented
fron, carrying on its work through the State
sawmills sticking out for a profit which they
can get from pirivate trade just as well as;
the timbler companies."' The consequence
"as that the Railway Department got the
necessary sleepers. When the slump in the
ox1 ort trade came, some of these gentlemen-
] w~ill not mention ntalles: one of them is
dead now, I am sorry to say, and a very fine

anl lie was-came to ale and said ''IWe want
a share of this Government sleeper contract.''
Myr answer was ''No; you had the opportun-
ity, and you refused to supply.''

Mr. Maunn: Did not they give as a reason
that it was necessary in order to keep their
atei eatployed?

lion. AV. CI. Angwin: And sack the other
melt!

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: IF said,
"I have got the order, and I am going to
keep it for my own men.' And I think I
did right.

31r. 0 'Loghlen: They had got all the cream,
and then they wanted half the skim milk.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They could
not have their cake nd eat it. That was what
I told thenm. I do not wish to appear atng-
ottistic to the other timber people. I am fully
aware that essentially they are of as mutch
value to Weste-n Australia as the State sa r-
mills are. But if a, malt goes in for a game
aind .,ants to get all the sure things and take
none of tlte risks, we say lie is not a sport.
If a yuan comes into a business and will not
take an order because he can do better, he
is ntot very miuch of a sport if, after all the
cake is gone, lie conmes squealing for the dry
bread which lie previously reftsed. We had
a serious diffictulty a little while ago, during,
the absece of Mir. Humnphries. At the be-
gitnning of Novemiber Inst Ithere was scarcely'
an, order ott Ottr books for the karri
mills. I had something like 700 men
down there, with a pirospeet of hav-
ing to Mhit the mills uip. Now, I am not
going to tell ths House e~xactly what I did;
but r am very" pleased to may' that we were
able to keep the men going until Christmas;
snd just before the Christmas holidays, Mr.
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Humphries, who was then in India, secured
an order there which will keep us going at
any rate for the nest two months. 'No one
can look upon the prospect of unemployment
of any body of men in Western Australia
without taking the most serious thought as
to the necessity for straining every nerve to
keep, them going. At otto time there was a
fair amount of criticism over the purchase of
the business of the South)-Western Timber
Hewer;, which was effected some three or
four years ago. When the Government made
that purchase, they made a good purchase
for the State, a purchase out of which any
aman who understood the trade would have
imade at profit of £20,000. Through that pur-
chase we got a timber yard at Carlisle, which
was doing £2,000 per month. We are now
doing from £10,000 to £12,000 per month
there. Thus we are probably making a dif-
fe-rence to the timber companies in Perth
and in the metropolitan area generally.

M1r. Johnston: Are you selling cheaper?
The MTXISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Mfr. Money: T take it that is not an in-

crease of trade, but a diversion of trade to
the State itself?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: f am
DOt in a Position to Say. We have On our
books at Carlisle mn who conic to uts for
their timber and their joincry, but *lu voice
in the public Press opinions detrimental to
the State trading concerns. Owing to their

k, ruvate sense of justice, they help tlig State
, aills. What they say outside isr probably

in connection with matters affecting popu-
larity, and other things of that ephemneral
type, and of no value whatever. I nut talking
pretty plainly on this matter, because I want
bon. members to get some idea of the mag-
nitude of the State Sawmills enterprise. I
want themr to understand that it is rather too
big to be dealt with merely by way of persi-
ffage, or rumour from the man in the -treet.
Hon. members should visit the State Saw-
mills and see the size of them. They should
visit the Carlisle yard and see the size of
that. If they like to go down to the State
Sawmill offies, they may see those too. Mem-
hers may have their opinions as to whether
the enterprise should continue or not, but
justice demands that n-hile those State trad-
ing concerns exist, members should have a fair
appreciation of them. On the principle as
to whether the State trading concerns should
he there or not, I do not propose to say any-
thingr to-nirht. Mfy opinions are pretty well
known. If the general qunestion comes up
during this session, 1 shall go further than
I van go to-day. What I want to impres
upon hen, members to-night is that this par-
ticular concern has grown very much larger
than it was five or six years ago. If it is to
continue, it must still grow. lIt it is to go
on irrowinay, we must put down further plant
and exploit fresh markets, and so interfere
still further and more largely with the tim-
ber concerns established by private people.

lion. W. C. Angwnn: That might net be
absolutely necessary.

(apt. Carter: it is inevitable.
The 3IINTSTVR FOR WORKS: Tn busi-

ness there is no neutral stage. One must go
onl, or else one must totter on thre brink and
go dlown. The State Sawmills are a huge
concern operating sonme eight or tea mills,
and unless the State Sawmills can keep) their
order book full, they will begin to tatter,
and once they begin to totter they will soon
drop, and drop very heavily. We cannot
sand still. Ron. members will pardon ma
for- pressing this aspect a little strongly. I
haive the two aides of the qu~stion before me.
The, one is the trader's pi'le, with regard to
which I have had a life's training. But I
amt alro interested in my mien. The Other
side of the question is the broad political
icsuu whether, the State trading concerns
should 1,c or should not he. Before hon.
meihlers can 'judge how the question should
hie (lecided, I must tell thenm the plain and
simiple facts, without any camouflage what-
everI regarding thre State timber mills, If
the SItate Sawmills go on much further, we
sliall require some new niachinery. I hope
to see the Carlisle yardI laid out as planned,
whether I see it as Minister or not. The
.State has at Carlisle the finest site ia Aus-
tralia for a timber trade. There i~s any
aimount of room.

Nfr. Mann; :ru pintcbed the street.
Trhe MIFNISTER. FOR WORKS: [ am

aware that the Mayor of Perth says I stole
the street front the City. I admit it. I got
the ground, and it is necededl for the require-
merits of the State's timber yard. We have
erected a shed there for our machinery. We
emnploy a large number of mn there. We
have had delivered there within the last
couple of mionths what is. T believe-, the
finest planing machine that has ever come to
Australia. With that macehine we shall be
able to turn out 160 feet of dressed flooring
pier minute--planed, tonguied, and grooved
flooring. Other machinery wvill be necessary
if the trade is to continue. As 11 said be-
fore, we cannot Stand still; mid it is no
use attempting to msrry on a business with
obsolete machinery. If the trade is to go
ahead, ite must add to the machinery.
If the works are to go to someone else, they
will have to provide it. MAy eoncern is that
whether carried on by the State or by pri-
'rate individuals there exists the basis for a
big business which will give employment to
hundreds and probably thousands of men in
Western Australia. I shall be glad to answer
any questions that may be put forward, but
perhaps I might he permitted to give the
House a few figures in a plain way which
may help hon. members in forming their
judgments. Since the State Sawmills started
the value of the trade done hasr been three
and s-quarter millions sterling. The wages
paid have amounted to £1,080,000. The
interest paid to the Treasury has totalled
£123.274. The special -inkuing fund paid to
the Treasury has amounted to £24,199 and
the Statutory Sinking fund to £3,400. The
depreciation has been put down at 9141,8q8.
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%%hen I1 tell boa. members that our fixed
capital is £378,000, and that we bare put by
for depreciation £141,000, it will be admitted
that the conditions obtaining at the mills
have been carried out with business caution.
The profit made totals £85,000. That is the
history as briefly as 1 can give it of the
State Sawmills. I tixke this opportunity of
expressing my appreviation of the efforts of
the general manager, Mfr. .Humphiries, the
assistant manager, M.Flanagan, and the
null managers, while, hadl it not beenl for tile
loyalty of everyone concerned and. the fast
that the men played the game with mie-and
I am proud of it-we could not lave had
the present position to submit to the House.
Taking eveqthing into consideration hon.
niembers will be able to say, when the time
arrives, whether these concerns shall be car-
ried on by the -State or by private people.

[Mr. Angelo took the Chair.]

Mir. J. H. SMITH- (XiY~i-iiT (8.201: The
figures read by tile Minister are very en-
couraging and show that this concern at least
must be the very last to go. I claim that
this trading concern was largely responsible
for the group settlements in that part of the
State. The State Sawmills south of Manjii-
amp were instrumental in opening up the
country in that direction. As a matter of
fact it was never heard of before the then
existing Government deoided to establish the
"lills.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The much despised
Labour Government did It.

Mr. J1. H. SM.ITH: They did. When it was
mooted that the French syndicate intended
to boy the State Sawmills 80 per cent. of the
people in my electorate and 80 per cent. of
tile people in the South-West generally, held
indignation meetings,. The feeling there is
decidedly apainst time disposal of the State
Sawmills. There is one matter with which T
do not agree, and it is the nmonopoly which
the sawmills hold ait the present time. The
Minister, in the course of conversation, In-
formed mec that he intended to go down there
to investigate thp whole matter and that one
of his objects would be to proclaim a town-
site. Tt wvill be remembered that I presented
at petition to this House signed by 08 per
emit. rf the residents in thit localit y in fivouar
of the proelnntion of a towasite. Thle
trouble is th-a the State Sawmills control
every little branich of industry.

The Minister for Works: We let them.
'Mr. T. 17. SMTTR: The trouble is that

there is no competition, and that is what I
flm complaining about. The store is run hr
the State Sawmills purel- and simply, and
there are hundreds of selectors down there
who to-day are compelled to make their
i -rehases at the State store, or get their goods
front Perth. If the latter course is followed,
on the arrival of the stores at .Tarnadup there
is difficulty then in getting them to their
destination.

Mr. 0 Loghien: Have you a comparative
price list!

Mr. J. ff. SMITH: No. The Minister's
statement was ver'y encouraging and will
make members thinlk twice before they decide
to dispose of this proposition.

A Ir. PI(:KIE KJiNGi (8 11-c-) 18 28]:' 1 wvant
it understood that I am not in favour of
State enterprises. I h~are hm:d consider-
uble esiierienic douring the past few
moniths of thle State San-mllills, having itt,
anl official capacity inspected the mills at the
several localities. The members of the
Forests Commission, of which I wss chair-
mns, were entirely, satisfied writh the way in
which those mills were conducted. We also
had an opportunity of inspecting the powel-
uising works and I am glad to be able to
con firm the statement made by the Minister
that the powellisinmg process has proved a
greater benefit than was anticipated at the
outset. One nmust be struck by the statement
of time Minister concerning the ramifications
of the saw-mills. the undertaking has become
so large that there is only one alternative to
closing down and that is tgbextead the oper-
ations of the enterprise. It has been clearly
shown by the figures quoted by the Minister
that the trade has advanced by leaps and
bounds. While time members of the Com-
mission were in that part of thle State there
was an opportunity of inspecting the work at
Carlisle. The Commission felt that it should
see every phase of the timber industry, ad
the members were much struck at that time
by the conditions under which the Carlisle
null was operating.

The Minister for Works. -ff the men baA
not been loyal they wonid never have worked
uinder those conditions.

Mr. PICXERING: We also saw in process
of erection a substantial building which I
understood was to be the main workshop in
connection with that undertaking. I1 con-
gratulate the officer in charge a-1 Carlisle on
the shed hie was putting up in connection
with these works. T dio not pretend to be an
advocate of State uindertakings, but If we
are to continue to carry them on it is neces-
sary that they. should be placed on such a
footing that thtey can compete with others of
a similar nature.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why not take a vote of
Parliament and decide it?

'Mr. PICKERING:. T am convinced that
time State Sawmills and the branch at Car-
lisle amust be conducted on lines similar to
those adopted by, Millars. For instance, it
is in may opinion essential that they Should
go in for the drying kiln process. The Min-
ister told uis clearly what we are committed
to if wre arc to continue to Carry on the
trading concerwt. Villars, for example, take
in every phasqe of hardware. It wras never
contemplated by this House that the State
should enter into the hardware business. Yet
ait Carlisle we fond most of the article~s of
hardware required in building operations.
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Mr. 0 'Logblen:, It is sometimes necessary
to extend the trade.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is compulsory to
go in for general hardware.

The Minister for Works: We must do it.
Mr. PICKERING: At Carlisle we saw

corrugated iron, nails, binges, bolts, locks,glass, and everything that is used in connec-
tion with building operations. When we were
inspecting Millers works we saw an excellent
nail manufacturing plant. I understand that
the State Sawmills are importing nails.

Mr. Money:- They Wre not doing that.
The 'Minister for Works: I thought we were

good customers of MIillars.
Mr. PICKERING: Well, that is what we

caw at Millars. 1 have no doubt as to the
rale of imiported nails by the Carlis-le works
in competition with the local article. The
Minister said hie was able to place on hoard
shio dressed jarrabk flooring at 6F. per JI00
super feet.

The Minister for Works: No0, 13s.: the
freight is 6is.

11r. PICKERING: T understood the 'Minis-
tar to say that was the price of the timber.

The Minister for Works: T am afraid there
must be some mistake in my notes. I will
look into it.

M Nr. PiCERINO: The 'Minister asked,' why
should the State Sawmills be different from
Mfillors? I say they should be diff erent. from
Millers because they are business operstinis
conducted for the benefit of the State, not
for the henelfit of shareholders. That prin-
ciple ought to be observed in all or State
trading concerns. Again, the Minister, ad-
initting that Millars paid road board rates,
and that the State Sawmills dlid not, declared
t'r.at the State mills did not use the roads.
The Minister ovght to remember that Millers
do not uise the roads any more than do the
State Sawmills. It is very evident tbat if
the State is to continue its trading concerns,
it inevitably means a big expansion in every
direction.

M1r. Money: And if they expand, others
must contract.

Mr. O'Loghilen: Whyl Is there not room
for all?

Mr. PICKER 1KG: Obviously, the advan-
tages pertaining to State enterprises are so

revat as to reader competition by private
firmns almuost impostikle. This Committee and
tlhe eumnauniti- generally must realise that the
trend of present State trading is in the direc-
tion of the socialisation of industrie. An im-
miediate indieation should be given to the
Get-erment as to the wishes of Parliament.

The MINTSTER FOR WORKS (Ron. W.
. 1 orge-MNirrav-Welliagton) rR.321: Oe

boa. member referred to stores. Our price for
butter at Pemberton was 2s. 5d. whe n it was
2.e. 4d1. in Perth. Our pearl barley was 4d.
wi-en the price in Perth was 3'kd. The ni-ice
of our cocoa was Is. 2d. when in Perth it
was Is. 4d. Por 50 lbs. of flour our price
Waq $5. Ad. when the Perth Price was Rs. For
fruits in tins our price was, 16i. a dozen when

the P'eth price was 1.3s. 6d1. 1 ha3Ve a1 U4 tOf
what the ho,,. amemher said about the town
site at P'embertoii. I will look into it. Gal-
vanised iron was mentioned. We cannot do
our trade at Carlisle untless we supply nmany
other things besides timber, for our customers
demandL~ those other things. Consequently, wt-
I ave .to buy from mnerchants in Perth a ;whole
niass of hardware. We could import the stuff
equally as well as can the merchants. As
it e-hnniced, we cotld hocy galvanised iron frm
only Millers, McLean Bros. and Rigg, tand one
or, two other firms, all of wham were getting
a cut of £6 per ton, and were not willing to
allow us more thaa £1 per ton. Consequently
we would be selling to our customers retail
at £60 per ton with a margin of only £1l to
cover handling charges and risks. I took up
the matter with Lysaghts. Their representa-
tive told mne that he did nt approve of Gov-
cimiment tradiag. f remrinded hint that that
was not the question, that in fact we tn-re
trading and had to hive iron. T claimed that
if we paid enash for it. we, had as much right
to the £6 rebate as had "Villars and the other
tirins. He said he would not give it to us.
I said to him, ''Suppose I issue instructions
that Lyvsaght 's iron is not to be used on
Governments works: T suppose you will then
get yo--r friends in the Chamber of Commerce
arnd in Parliamenut to ritch into that old
lblackcuarl, the NUIister for Works.'' There
ame othmer Icople in gnl'anised iron besides
Lysnghts. amongst others a firm in the old
country the members of which were school-
fellows of mine. They make some of the best
iron in the world. So it turns out that we
have to-day the agency of that firm and are
selling? as nmnebl iron o' anybod-y else in West-
era Australia.

Mfr. 0 'Iughlen: MVore State trading con-
ceras. Hrear, hear!

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: If a manu-
facturer comes to a 'Minister of the Crown
and lectures him as to what the Government
should do, he is seektig trouble and is bound
to find it. As to importing nails, I will find
out about that. I d~o not know whether we are
importing or not. If 'wecan buy locally malnu-
factured nails at a price which will allow uis
to get our money hack and a small margin of
profit, I should prefer the local article; hot
if we are up against a monopoly. Millers are
not the only people who can manufacture nails.
If they put up the backs of those who bare
to deal writh them, ais did the galvanisMd iron
ileople, t tell them plainly the State Sawmills
will have ain difficulty whaitever, either in
manufacturing nails or in selling them.

'Ron. W. C. ANO WIN ('North-Eaat Fre-
man tie) FS.381: The Minister is to he con-
gratulated on the position of the State Saw-
mills. The mills hare shown a profit every
year since their inception. Although there is a
fixed capital of £378,650, there has been naid
in depreciation, interest and sinking fund
£254.63 7 towards it. So it has not been cost-
ing the State mnuch. 'Nor has it kept hack
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much money from the development of other
parts of the State, only a sumt of about
£:124,000, Whiclh las yielded a handsome profit
to assist in tarrying onl the affairs of the
State. The Minister for Works hals had long
practical experience of sawmills, and I make
bold to say that if hie were a little younger
hs, would bec very ready to take over the State
Sawmills ait a fair price. I disagree with
the Minister when he says that if those
works were enlarged they would take aw-ay
the trade of other firms.

Tile Minister for Works: Some of it.
lon. W. C. ANOW] N: That might or

might not lhe. Until the State mills were
.started, there were several countries to which
we were not supplying timber. No sleepers
were sent to England before the first ship-
ment sent by the State Sawmills.

Mr. Money: But we sent plenty of paving
blocks.

Hon. W. (C. ANOGWIN: I advise the lion.
,ncenher to say very little about the exporta-
tion of paving blocks. If the State Sawmills
were to send abarso tile paving blocks which
private mills sent, subhstituting one timber for
another, the State mills would deserve to be
wiped out of existence. The karri blocks
which other mrills seat instead of jarrah
blocks, did this State a great deal of harm in
London. There is another benefit which the
State mills have conf erred upon Western Auis-
tralia, and for which they get no credit at
all. When the wvar broke out, other mills
were closed down and hundreds of men
throWn out-of employment, with no prospect
of further employment. The State mills
stepped in ande provided employment for them.
It cost approximately £100,000, but good
assets wore provided to meet the liability, and
all those men were kept employed. The mem-t
ber for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) referred to
the condition of the shop at Carlisle. He
said it was inl such a condition that the work
could not be carried on successfully. The
hen. member overlooked the fact, until the
Minister by waly of interjection reminded bin,
that the shop) was the one just purchased.
They, he admitted that he saw the framework
of a substantial building intended for the
n-w workshop. This shows that the State is
providing proper conditions for its employees.
In the past a very large esm of money has
been sent to the Eastern States for joinery
work, and uinder normal conditions there is
plenty of ronm in Western Australia for ad-
ditional workshops.

Mr. Money: We have sent many thousands
of pounds' worth of scantlings to the East-
ern States.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWVIN: Quite so, but I
know ninny buildings 'Where the joinery has
been manufactured in the Eastern States and
merely fixed here. There is no necessity fdr
that. When other firms cannot supply joinery
work at a reasonable figure, these shops will
assist to provide employment in Western Aus-
tralia. Although the member for Sussex is
an architect, he does not know any more

about the pu rchbase of material than people
engaged in the building, trade. perhaps hie
does not know so much. It is not necessary
for sawmills to stock hardware. In other
parts of the world people never think of go-
ing to a joinery shop or a timber yard to
purchase hardwaire. They go tor a hardware
firm. It may be necessary to stock iron, be-
cause thete are occasions when the iron could
he forwarded with tile timber without incur-
ring additional cartage. I compliment the
Minister onl the action lie has taken with re-
gard to iron. He haed no desire to do so.
Hie mterely desired to lit placsd in the same
position as the merchants from Whom lie pur-
chased the workshops. He did the right thing,
I he made it a condition that in all subse-
qjueut public works Lysaght iron should not
be used, After all, Lysagit is only a name.

The .Minister for Works: It is a good iron.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is no better

titan other iron; there are different quali-
ties. If f were in the 'Minister's place I
would see that Lysaignt iron "vas not used
until those people camne to their senses. Tle
MVinister and his officers deserve congratula-
tioin, and the 'ountry has reason to be pleased
with the splendid position of the sawmills.
These w-orks have cost £378,I0O0, and to-day
they stand in the hooks at £124,000. They
haive been kept up to standard and the cost
of' this haso been charged to working expenses
year by year, wbile depreciation and sinking
fund have heel) provided out of the profits.

,Capt. CARTER (Leederville) [8.50]: The
Minister in introducing his Estimates made
two points which call for remark. It is a
blessed relief to hear of one of our several
State trading concerns which is paying its
way.

Hon. Mr. C. Angwvin: It is not the only
One.

Capt. CARTER: I did not say it was the
only one. 1-ow quick arc the disciples of
State enterprise on the Opposition side to
takhe uip a remark !

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You are just as much
a disciple of State enterprise.

Capt. CARTER: I was not elected to
espouse a policy of State enterprise; on
thle contrary, I attacked that policy, and I
say to-day to members of the Government
that I consider it a shame they have not
tackled the question long ere this. That is
where I stand, and where I always have
stood.

"Mr. Hughes- Tactile the questioni Ia
what direction I

Capt. CARTER: The question as to the
sale of State enterprises should have been
thrashed out. The RijI on the Notice Paper
should have been brought forward in the
first session of this Parliament.

Mr. Hughes: Are yon in favour of itt
Capt. CARTER: Wait until I vote, and

you will see where I stand.
Mr. Hughes: Are you in favour of it?
Capt. CARTER: Mind your own business.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!
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('apt. CARTER: tTnforttinlttel' thle Vote
will not be taken as early as I. should lilke
it to hie token. The one great feature of
the Minister's speech was the most im-*
portant admnission that hie has ever made
publicly on thle question of State trading,
namely, that as this business is enlarged, so
miust the works expand and private enter-
prise suiffer aid business be taken fromt
private enterprise.

The Minister for Works: I said that last
year and theD year before.

Capt. CARTER: I have not beard it be-
fore.

The 'Minister for Works: It is in "'Han-
sa rd."'

Capt. CARTER: It is a vecry pregnant
statement, and one which should convey to
the people a truer sense of the position than
they have ever before had from a inister
of the Crown. When we consider that this
is a young, growing and struggling State
and that our industries are struggling for
existence, it seems to be thle height of folly
for any Government aiming at the success-
ful development of the country to come out
in open competition-and not always iii
open competition-with private enterprise.
I say-, "Not always in open1 competition"
because, although the Minister has said this
trading concern has made its way in open
competition with other privately owned con-
cerns of a similar nature, T venture to say
that hie cannot paint to an nchequered
career in that respect. This concern has
taken to itself unfair edvantage in corn-
petition with private traders.

Mr. Wilson: HodW?
Capt. CARTER : By the preferential

clauses inserted in public works contracts.
The Minister for Works: They have bean

there for eight or nine years.
Capt. CARTER: That makes tile crime

more heinous.
The Minister for W*'orks : We do not

always obey theum.
Capt. CARTER : Bint the fact remains

that this is crippling and preventing the
open competition of other traders.

The Minister for Works: It is iiot.
Capt. CARTER: It is.
Mr. Hughes: It has not crippled Millars'

Timnber and Trading Comnpanyv.

'Capt. CARTER; Possibly not. After all,
Milars' Timber and Trading Company were
here years before tme State started trading.
They blazed the trail, and spent many
hundreds of thousatnds of pounds in the
industry.

Mr. Hughies: And made miauy hundreds,
of thousands of Pounds profits.

('alit. CARTER: Possibly.
Mr. Hughes: They did: there is no doubht

about it.
Mr. Money: They went 10 years without

paying a dividend.
C~apt. CARTER: If the bon. member took

an icec-renin cart arond the streets of
Perth, he would expect to make a profit.
The same principle applies in a large degree
with any company starting operations. Are

we to dlemand that a company miust make
noi profits, hut must lend us their capital
ind itoe here for our benefit only?

Mr. O'Loghlcn: On thle other hand, arc
we to curtail the profits of the State?

('apt. CARTER: Are we to have all thec
beit-fit and the company to have none of
it? The argumient is absurd. Seeing tha.t
tho Minister hans made such an open admis-
sion, F hope the Government wilt have the
courage to bring on the Bill, which aims at
the elimination of the provision compeling
Cabinet to consult the House before they can
part with anl-y of the State trading concerns.
The elimination of that provision wouldl
enable the Cabinet to deal with any
prospective buyer who came along. I do not
say that tile State trading concerns should
be scrapped, or sold at a sacrifice, or
thrown away. Thle Government should he
able to make a business deal when there is
sit opportunit ' to do so, and if the Bill ever
does comec up for discussion-

Mr. Clydesdale: If !
(a jit. CARTER:- The Government will

be doing only what they have promised to do
if they bring that Bill before the House,
amid forte members to make their position
plain by going to a division. To-night we
have had the spectacle of the member for
Susex standing uip and practically declar-
ing himself a new disciple of State enter-
prise.

The 'Minister for Works : He is not a
spectacle.

Capt. CARTER: The member for Nelson
(Mr. J1. H. Smith) stood up to aefend this
uone particular State enterprise. "Somie of
the others may go, but not the one in my
oeecorate, not the one that affects miy
people.''

MNr. O'Loghlcn - There is none in the
Sussex electorate.

'Mr. Pickering: T deny your statement.
Capt. CARTER: I am sorry if I inisunder-

stood the hon. member or the member f or Nel-
son, hut Y listened carefully to their speeches.
Theyv snid they would stand for the retention

o hsindustry.
Mfr. 0 'roghleii: Quite right.
Capt. CARTER: Thle mnembler for Nelson

it- jiealous, and rightly so, of the present ex-
cehlent position in which this enterprise
stands. But what is his attitude and the ait-
tituule of the member who preceded him with
regard to the general principle of State en-
terprise?

The M1inister for Works: This is a buui-
nes-s question. Yiu can discuiss that when the
Bill is debated.

C'apt. ('ARTEE1: The 'Minister himsi-elf
initredni-ed thle broader principle of State en-
terpirise.

The Minister for Works: I did not.
Calpt. C'ARER: Thle Minister did, and it

is onl his statenment that I am basing my re-
mark"A. If I may be so boldl I would eay that
the member for Gascorne made a speech
which, if I were the tactical Leader of the
Opposition, the disciples of State enterprise,
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1 would have printed atilt emblazoned on the
four walls of the State.

Mr. Wilson: ± e may do that yet.
Capit. CARTER: It was the finest speech

lhat could possibly be made in support of the
valise of State eniterprise.

Nir. MIuulsic: rt would be pretty widely
quoted, too.

Capt. CARTER: I know. I anm anxious to
learn just where the miember for Gascoyie is
going to stand when we c~ome to the division.

The C'HAI RMAN: [ think the hion. new-
her is wvondering fronm the saubject.

('ipt. CARTER: Possibly so, hut I think
I mlay be forgives, in view of the statement
Ixiade lby the Mfinister. 1 was going to sug-
gest that, seciuig the three members I have
niamed nil belong to the one party, there is
possihly some alliance behind the scenes-a
C.E.O. and O.L.?. alliance. I am glad to
find at least one of our State enterprises
slowing a profit, and holding tip its head even
if it is in unfair competition with private
enite rprise.

The Minister for Works: What about tie
bv iekworks?

Capt. CART ER: I do not say this is the
only State trading concern, but it is one of
the bright specks fin ai very dark horizon, If
the policy of the Governmient upon which L
w-as elected is worth putting into operation,
it is tip to the Government to bring down aI
one-clause Bill, an innocent measure, which
maly be fought to the death in this House,
but will give members anl opportunity of ex-
pressing their views and enable the people to
know where their represeatatives stand onl a
quetstioa that is of such vital importauce to
the State. I hope such a Bill will be brought
down quickly- , still that we shall have an o]p-
liortunity of settlingr once and for all so
voixed a subject.

Hr. O'LOGILLES (Forrest) [9.1]: The
reason ;why it is unnecessary to sa~y mtuch
ulpon these Estimates is that there has been
no attack worth calling anl attack against
either the administration or the methods em-
ployed by it. I have listened for anl hour or
two to a shower of eulogy upon the adnminis-
tration of this great and growing department.
It is- pleasing after the violent criticism of
some years ago, when this policy was launched,
to hear such vindication of the actions of the
Labour Coversnment. The 'Minister has pointed
to various difficulties. Ile said he could have
achieved] more but for the hampering pro-
visions of the Public Service Act. In that ho
made an admission of weakness. I realised
when it was first proposed to bring the en.-
Ployces under the Public Service Act that in-
ititive, genius, enterprise and push would
niot be adequately rewarded. It is obvious to
the merest tyro in business matters that the
man who can bring new ideas to operate, who
has initiative and can forge ahead of his com-
petitors, should be encouraged by adequate
remuneration. That is impossible in the de-
partment to-day. The Minister could liberate
himself from the Pumblic Service Act. He has

a majority behind hinm in Parliament. Why
has he not the courage to bring down all
amendment to the Act.

The Minister for Works: The opportunity
of doing so has not yet arrived.

Mr. 0 LOGHL.E: I admit the Minister's
hands are tied. I hope- that later on lie will
ask Parliament to give him full and free
.,cope to reward officers in a way now pre-
%enteil by the Ptublie Service Act.

Mr. MYoiey: And you wonld suipport that?
Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: Yes. The Ifinister

should not Ile so tied that he cannot ade-
qnately reward "'en engaged in competitive
5 tate concerns. There is no connection be-
tween such concerns and the general Public
Se rvic. If we get a good man we should be
able to retain him, if it is only a question of
salary. I could speak of the ability displayed
by the general manager, by the suh-znnnager
.and the employees generally, but there is no
1necessity to Waste Words on a subject which
lia.. received suifficient commendation to-night.
Uf the Mlinister is likely to lose any more good
officers-one recently secured an increased
salary by going to Tasmuania-his, only
alternative is to seek the necessary authority
fromt Parliament to adequately reward them.

The Minister for Works: I tried to keep
that officer in the State, but he wanted to go
to Tasmania to gain experience.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: A similar set of con-
ditions exists under the Forests Act and the
regulations. One regulation in particular has
the effect of keeping fotever down in the
dredge hle the timber inspectors. It does'-
not matter bow capable a field officer is, un-
lesis he has had professional training he can-
inot rise above 26 10s. a week. There is in
T-lnibury one of the finest timber men in
Westernc Australia. He his a thorough know-
ledge Of every phase of the industry, and
is in charge of a fairly big staff, as well as
biving the general bead of the inspection
branch. He receives about £6 5s. a week.
That is wtonlg. Next session when an amend-
ment to the Forests Act is contpumplated,
whilst keeping a margin between the pro-
fessional man and the fleld officer, I want to
see justice done to the man who has served his
life in the bush and is thoroughly practical
in every way.

The 'Minister for Works: One sits between
the four walls of his office all day and learns
front books, and the other learns from prac-
ticall experience amongst the timber.

Mr. 0 'LOGELEN: One member said the
State Sawmills did not pay road board rates.
I suggest that next year the Minister should
do this, without admitting his liability to pay.
Hle could it by way of a donationi equiva-
lent to the amount of the rates. This ques-
tion has been brought up before. Members
are ignorant of the extent to which the State
Sawmills have meant the opening up of a new
province. They hare justified the recent pass-
bng of a Bill to authorise the construction of
a railway costing £800,000. More benefit has
been con ferred upon the State by these saw-
mills than most people imagine. The paltry
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ancount involved in the road board rates is
not worth considering.

Mr. Money: And the snme benefits have
accrued front private sources.

Nir. O'LOGHLEN: This huge province to
uhich I refer, in which one hears nothing but
tlht screech of the parrot and the purr of the
'possumt, extends for hundreds of miles. No

private people had ever taken it uip.
.%r. Mofney: It "-as opened uip privately

first of all.
_1r. O'LOCHJLEN: It was lying vacant for

any company to take up.
Mr. Money: The Davies's opened it up.
Mr. O'LOOHFLN: They took up no more

new country, writh the result that for 150
miles in lenigth this country was lying tidle.

%lr. Money: They could not get any more
land.

Mr. O'LOCIILEN: The timber corpora-
tion, at OreenbulShes took it up and abandoned
it. and tis was also the case with Millars.
The State then stepped in and said, ''We will
have a gamble oil this proposition.'' To-day
there are thriving settlements in the district
and fairly big townships. There are group)
settlements by the dozen. These are in their
initial stages and cannot yet he pronounced
as successful, though T hope that will be the
case.

Mr. ldson: Some of the best proposi-
tions are about Hollyonke.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: That is jarrab country.
T aim speaking of karri, which no one would
touch. It is only by the expenditure of State
funds that there has now been created an
asset of such tangible proportions.

TMr. Money: Tt was the powellising process
that enabled it to be used.

Mr. O'LOOHLEN: Could not private corn.
panics have acquired those rights?

The Minister for Works: Anyone can
powellse timber in Western Australia to-daly.

Mr. 0'LOGTILEN: The country was t -here
for any company to operate on. The Labour
Government shlowed their faith in theo province
by opening it up. The development that has
occurred is low the stepping off ground for
a huge territory which it is hoped wvill be
deoveloped during the next decade. T will
admit that the proposition of timber being
operated by the State is open to argument. I
dto not know that the State Sawmills pay het-
ter wages or give better conditions of em-
ploymrent thani do private ecompanies. They
are much of a nnfichness. WhIt~u a crisis occurs
in, the industry, as3 it dlid during the war,
whien several companies became panic stricken
andl closed dow-n about 14 mills and threw
some 2,000 men on to the labour market at
three days' notice, the State stepped in with
the backing of the ecommunity's cash and
gambled on the future. They' put on men to
produce timber at a cost of £100,000. Later
on they had no difficulty' in renilising on this
production at a profit. The Government ha4
the satisfaction of knowing that theyv had
carried deserving people, who had their homes
established, over a very critical period. This
action -as in striking contrast to the callous

ii.differecee sometimes shorn by the private
employer. I do not object to tbe private
euiploY--r. 11 uioin nature j rompta him to get
thet maximum results out of the minimum of
explense. If I were at private employer I would
get all I could ot.t of the industry. We on
ti-is side of the Ilouse do not object to tbe
individual getting as much as lie can, or to
his profiteering oil his fellows. We do, hlow,-
ever, object to the systemi that allows this.
Our policy is to alter that system, because we
cannot alter human nature. During those dark
dlays the State Sawmnills came to the rescue.

Ibelieve they are mnore prone to help the
titan with a weak back or a lame leg, for his
family's sake, thtan are some private concerns.
The member for North-East Fremantle said
it was not necessary for the State Sawmills to
'go in for hardware. T gather from inquiries
I have miade that it is necessary. People
order supplies of timber fromt th& State Saw-
iiiills, but when they approach other firms
inter-ested in timber for their other require-
nlients they are not able to secure them. They
are referred back to the people from whom
they) are getting their timber.

Mr. NfoneY: Have you any instances of
that?

Mr. 0'LOOHLEN: I will give the hon.
menmber instances at another time. I have had
information from some of the officials to this
effect.

Mr. Pickering: Were we not told about this
in evidece?

Mr. 0 'LOOHLENS: Yes. Several instances
were given where people ordered hardwood
from the State Sawmills, but when they
wanted softwood from other source% they
could not get it.

The Minister for Works: That is so.
Mi-. 0'LOCHLEN: The other people said,

''Unless we supply all your requirements you
cannot get it." ''In a trade of this sort it
is necessary to he in a position to turn out
the fuill equ ipmnt.

'Mr. Money: That is what Mfillers did with
flour and bran.

Mr. O'LOGHELEN: A maal may require
flour but not bran. If lie is building, he will
require timber of all classes other than hard-
wood.

The Mfinister for Works: And he must have
itails.

Mr. 0 'LOGrHLENt The 'Minister must be
pleased at the reception accorded to his Esti-
mates. He could not expect any other recep-
tion from the results placed before us. They
speak volumes for the for-esight and business
skill of the people connected with the enter-
prise. Even, if the State sawmills have a
regulation to the effect that private builders
an st buy their supplies from them when ten-
dering for Govrnmient contract.%, I do not
know that it is worth talking about. It does
lnt represent a big volume of the business of
the concern. If there is anything to be Said
about it, it is in favour of the action taken.
Tt is better to support a State concern when
tile profits go to the taxpayer than it is to
put business into the hands of half a dozen
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Ira dere. f (Ilo not think there is much objee
lion to it; but, if there were inuti objection,

fwould let it go, because the State Sawmills
are a good etnough 1roposition to stand on
their own nicrits, without anty holstering lip.
With regard to the State Sawmills and other
,State enteri rises, we have heard conflicting
opinions to-inight. From the member for Gas-
royne (Yr. Attgielo) we have had in suipport
of state enter1 ri!ses tInle of thle finlest speeches
delivered here Ior sonar time, thtouglh the bon.
membler was hypocritical enoughi-if I may be
excused for ulsing that exltression-to claimi
that the steamers onl the North-West coast
aire aaot a State enterprise, btut a public utility.IAll this talk about selling the State eater-
iies is mere moonsltine,.
'rite Premier: Do tiot mtake~ ana offer for

theml or you Iltay get themi.
Air, 0'LOG FlEN: The people would niever

agree to it. Tfciiioht wve have lad only one
squeak front the (bainler of Ntaitnetures,
deliveredl by the memntr fot' l-eederv ille
(('apt. Carter). Other ntcmhlers have said , InI
effevt, "'This is good business; go onl with
it "' At one tint' I did fear a vote in favour
uf the sale of State ettterp-irises, seeing that
a liovetanient htad I etin returned for that
pu rpttse. Shortly aflern ards an offer tvaq
madtie 1wv a Pren-l s-aite for the State
Sawniills, and wie hald n-~solutions pourling in
itotit such bpodies as larmaters * associntiouts
:artid iblerail leatgutes, dlesiring 'iualiers to opi-
poase to thle last ditcht time:le of that Ilattima-
Inc State enterprise. Titere htas liven ott thte
'Noatire I a iiir for somle tit e a'I Bll '1tilotis-
itP il Flarsae Of the S-'tate trail ig 4-utteerli.

I1 -aa vii itd of a. Iittlt Iv mue that took
Iwot or I liree ibibles of lorna satiuratead withi
rutia, :itd thlan stood aap onk its hainad legs al
said, 'Now bring_ ilt your eats! , ' I feel onl
thlis siijeet jaust like tihat littlo iw cae. If that
Bill is I roogh t forward, it will not be Iassed.
?ti entllers ott lime eross Itetelti's willI defeat it,
I Ieeal~a th iei r snllpputea's want it due ea teal. No
iniam lkli ut tha~t Cal htle lodged ±agatnst Sta:te
t'tterltri.aes will lead to smaneess iii thec 1 irve-
til'a of' liar. abllitiona. W~heiillit tellilt (if

t his ilciua te reavlies tiat vied ors of a ttit mitlayr
Ioti laseauviac, lie will get ta few wires. t'rottt
1' is Imanstiine itts. WeC lative sot tie (rit'lb ir a
t lure. ''Tere ia re I'll thae Ofter siii,' of tiltt-

ltha aaiier, ltuiobcrs whlo htave a:iin avs l eat it
favrtar auf Stat'- (ttlerlirise. W\'ia 11 Stell-~
tinaiat iltvelops. iuato a religionit ithI thiteaa
flareV will light (or Sttat,' citte rprise ittl I int
sdide antd ouatside this Ilotase.

The Pretitier:, Yoa are an i; tituist.
Mr. 0 'LOGIIl.1 I': Tiac Premier himself

'as stupp~osed to ha, an Oputimnist. I saY to hita,
let h int. brintg cant lis cat.

lDivisioa 1 it and lltsmed.

1 livisioa - V-ttltaaa lFre:'ZiIaz, ( :Liinitg,

andm Meal Exptnrl Works, U'73,1411)

vI am it. K. Male'-- I -rteuuaugh) J19.211 :
It will lie rvauarilteued that in 192'1, whenl

[93]

thtere Was a reamarkablc slutp in tite GOn~don
IMun amarket, there was for seone tiame a
doubt as to whether the Wyndhama MYeat
\%orks; wouald be beoptenued. 'Toward,; the cad
ot 119211, howreve-, the ouitlook hecanapc more
promtisilng. It was argued that the Govern-
it a lai uto right to coittianue Oplerations at
W 'niuati. and thuts increase tite (colossal
loss on the works. Oat the other hand, the
liastoralists of tha' North were williag to put
it' thecir cattle att a retasonale price~'; antd
after a full review of the realisations likely
to be obttaintted onl the ineat tuarket tite Gov-
ernitment decided to reopen tie Works for the
reason, onl the basis of figatre,; showing that

the loss thereby inettrred would not be
greater tltan that involved in tlte works
standing idle. Tite cattle purchase contracts
were so conditioned as to ensure the suppliers
getting proportionate benefit ftrotm any market
increase. It was aprranged that beef suitable
for export frozen would be paid for ott the,
basis of1Ils, for 100 lbs., with & -rethoetion to*
15s. 6id. per 100 lbs. for all beef net passed by
t he Connnoawealth ittspector as sutitablc for
exl-ort. Tip atddition, there u-as a redutationu
in ovetsaa freigltt of one fitrthing per Ill.
The' benefit of this goes to the stippliets,
whio are talso entitled to a Share Of an1Y price
realised for frozen beef exported in excess of
4d. per lb. Tue basis of the arrangement is that
if the 1pruce realised exceeds -hi. tier lb,., the
first I/J. 9aal go to the suplplier; and if
tlte price realised exceeds 4! d. per lb., the
t'aiuilier iti thli works will eai receive oneC-
httl, of the Veess. tIader this selieite tla,
aiverage lorice per hecad of beef to tile sup-
pln imal; Ie c't' sinted at £2 17s, 141. Tht
Init eliat tIt: it Ile I ea tI t' ownetrs Wotuldi p lit their
eattle itnto tit' works at so line a. price It,,
1:2 17s. 1M. per eLuril Tae freight refunld
if' onle f~t rI Ititig Iaa' l1t. tateatas n adiiataal

(is. 2d. I iv hel: ani ' fromt fLoadon i-eal isa-
tioni all tithilitinaa 1-Is. 6il. per liail is ex-
pi'eted. Pro1 iii lV tle ntet rvalismtti on wvill
tiumammam at In lahlot £4 Os4. h'l. e aad . T hle
btest maolt aaI* thte sanoi will iraabnly niett
a'oaat E5 (N. flu. ten lte-td. lDtaritttt lht' whlel

sesn -4 weks frtoim tlc 10th Apiril to tie'
281 Ia Septeinber, 22,646 head of cattle were
trcealeal. Tue shaipmaents of frozea beef tto
Laudomi akoutateti to 4,000 tonms, itiptitlets
to JTava, 125 tons, amid to 1Frensantle, for re-
''xlport atimi for loc'al onasutmtp tiont, 45a0 tons.
'l'lai' eoits ne'nin ag at the woirk. wer'.
U77.5010 interest, £V,0011 fire itnuiriaita', aiti
C5,00 mitnmteance of maett tt'twks, weater
stiuily. V etc., at total of fS50. 'ite results
of thae working, so fat' its eait be ascertainle(
:atd elstimtated, w-ill not add ttauei to tltese
taat'oiiiahle itettis of n orking costs,

'Mr. I'iader-woool : Tltey will :ad somaethiiag.

lThe _MIN ISTFhI iPtR AMlH I' l.TUIRE
Veylittle. PATINa if at atethlai ag is added, let

laumm. itialet's vunthi' lir what has 1lte the
;in. ta the i'iiott mmic poswit ion of thle .i 1al a

:iial (4i time e..Itl Ia grower's of the North-West.
front the oprtioni of the ttttat works dur-
ing the p'ast season.
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Mr-. Underwood: We cannot afford to
tarry Onl these State enterprises and lose oil
there.I

The M1INISTER? FOR AGRICULTURE:
Ili addition, the Wyndhnnm Meat Works have
fid to thet State Shipping Service for fares
and freights in connection with passages of
employees and supplies to thre works no less
a sumt than £11,500 during tine past season.
The paymnts to cattle oun* rts will probalbly
total £90,000, which sun, is being distrib-
ted Within thle State, as is also a sent of
£58,000 for wages and salaries for the con-
duct of operations. In connection with a
question which was asked in another place
on Tuesday, having reference to advances
which were mnade to the cattle owners during
the previous season, whien the works were not
operating. I wish to state that the aniounit
was £43,650, front which a total of f32,319,
representing adlvanc'es and interetit, Inns been,
1 Irid off, leaving a balance outstanding of
ol-y £:14,081). Ini view of thre fact that thll
oje4rationsl Of the n-attic owners i) thep North
],ad Iren absolutely crippled by thre stop-
page of the works, I think 11V hnave 'VaS031
for congratulntion in the circumstance thnat
the stock -own ens lune (0111 C U to their ol,-
ligations iII this counnectiotn so far aiii so
soon, and in a degree which rural be re-
panrded its extceptional ly goodl. r conmtmetnd
the Estimates to the eonsi'leration of the
Commnnittee.

tirI. P I('K H'RIN C (Stusttex) 19.30 If
In,' State Snijnpitg Service is to lit!

regurded as tile fly inl the ojatninetit
Of tint- ",tate Trading Concerns, their
the Wyndin Meat Works is the C blue-
I oil Ii. 'rile fnwts limcseatcnl bv tire Minister
.,Iiii ivlt- y~ thant the works a- not lie
Opierattti t tI prolil; indeed, []Io tiney been
nllowedl to reminl idle, time loss would itn'

bieen less thamn it is. A select conninitinp
appointed by anothecr place to i nvestigaite
tire qutestioni recotmnnenided (1) thtat tit(
operation of [ lie works be id eli ti i v "nIts-
pended, (2) that tire Perth olh-e he cloiseid
:it,! tint accounts kept byv ounte other Gov-
ermmn-at deipart innul , (3) tiat tine works lie

laced under thli control of the Minisiter for
the North-West with instiu,-tiOmns Iedt lOw
\V,vidhnitnn sil he tetilitenl it, aI potint t-ont
Itatill. with ,en-oininn'nnltion No,. 1, (4) (mInI
no further .-:pitnIline expendiedl unntil somnie
defiumite dc-isibn regarding the future -f
the works be al-ri yed ajt, quit (5) thnat thle
(lovernincrit t-iiieeonir lip, eas- Or dispnso
if tlt works as s'onn ats 'otsile. Tine M1in.-

i ster might well have tolintus what antijolt
the Government have taken towards giving
eller-I tip those rei-ounmendatii,,ts. Also it
wounld have bteen Itpbrestinge if tile 2Ilinlisti-r
Lad toid us what addtitina~l -apill will bei
reqilred to place t mis u rnertak intg in a lot pML
tin to adequately de~ai Willi its freight.-

It ill beent dt-lnit.% silb-n, without nln'ninl[,
Ithat thne wicks are- it propietriy tmhtiiiii-.
Ne~erthn-less thne nainlln expndnedl Oil thin
works is Fio greatly in emess of possible

returns that tine works tirec onnsiderabnly
over-eapitahis-n. livent if tire capital writl
to be written down to a poinat which would[
allow the works to shlow a profit, the State
wili still have to foot the bill of costs. We
have had iiiustrations of other State trading
poncernit which are being run at a profit, but
undoubtedly this one is tint most hopeleslu;
of the lot.

Mr. Teesdle: It hraq turned out tlte best
beef onl the Londlon market this season.

Mr. PICKIERING: Whnat relief does thalt
afford to the ecottotie, position of the
Works? Does tire Minister think that unde
the most favourable circustustanees coinceiv-
abtle it is possible that this undertiakitt, can,
hi- rendered lirofitable? The informatioti
afforded by the selpeot committee of another
place is of great interest to uts all. I shout-i
likle to know tine C overunnt 'i itottiins nil

respect of thre recon, nnndations made ),i
that select comimittee.

Mr. I IC ACK ( Kimbtlerle-y) I9.361
Whilst thne price' rettirtned to thne K inp-
itemhey growers by the sale of their
cattle ait thle Wynd~hann Works is very
low, pierinaps not -aali nof inneting costs,
it niltit lie adinnitted thast time Ciovprntallet
itave done v-ery well iii operating the
freezers I his yeanr. Ti' e Minister pnointed
out thbat tine arrangemntt tuttered into with
the growers fi xed tine price at l~s. per

tIIIl lips. for exhort ne-at, aunt s.t l. pner
11l1) hips. for Inpunt tait expotrted. lUnidmr thle

(iiilinomlivealtit reguniations We are'( ]lot
allowed tin export i-etim hurlunS o ti he

forijui ~rs- Tankitng tine anveratge weight
it I' -ats ant lt)o lips.. I lte cxi ..rtanlli
quantity ipmi lie, perhapsin, lil0)lips. Titu,
tine average retunr to till- grniwer works ount
-it naboutt s ier 1(10 Ni. I hope the figtrrii
oiuoled lby the Minister wvilli i'v-,lisenol. Tin,
draft whi-i fu i .in i. sa s ])]onughnt Et5

.Ill live hend wvas a siah. picked loit wltinim
,-;lne it fronn llaii' Ct reek. 'T'e no;
Stntge ca: 'iniity o ,(f tlte wo-trks reilrt-sett
i-tun- i tite )lniit se-riotus Ihistse ift tile wrhole

husi.n. Sin ieniious is tint pluion that
if a boilt rutil 10 nn ntitn;k tini In,
:nriug'ment, - vold ,torrv v -i-ity nOf
tlnt avirc bvimille ni~tr-taxeni andm Opera-
Iur icnm.uOnd hnave to -ea~iv- iirttiiittll
t his itnso Ilie IOtint -ainn in ri-gularrl, and-
.-o tI mt. was, int ;Ill up. St ill. ais I say, lip--
dntg'i is thnete-, antd Sooner pit Imniti addi-
I inmnil -- I sttig uili have tin It- pidedinn
I regret I inat tine (iovrnnnetnt simuii ... i.nycav
],eeta calleid open0 to jniny Ua,5n00 i-4>itn'tst
t 1mm to th rItoeginc'er a pjioint ed to narr y otIl
this work fnnr the ctnellatiot, of :n contract
to irnaib- e-xtrat cold storon> for it utir;nnt
ait :atdiitionatl hanrdeni it tim inidnstr v. It
is ontly inn keepinuz 'viiih tini hnis.tory OF
tine vorks, fort frontn fiv- Pcr inlim
tlnpern lint been an meri,-s iif lintliP!nit tf,w
poltnlinig clown, andtit fninl- uiniks Iln,nv-
Iennin saddipil-n ii Itn ann i-iirnnt, lianiliit.
In v-jew if thetir n-inhitanI nosi, -ti works, ta:.1

inever prove satisfactory either to the Gov-
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ermeat or to thep gr-owers. We shoul havp
froni the (lotvernoteikt a derlaration as to)
futnre policyv. I uttmnerqtaimi, that certain
tiegol hitis a,15tre ptrotecetling, aild 1 know
ilvi it p h go 'wems wrou ld like fi' lie. ietiliaintelI
with liii. exativil51 pliin ot :fmatilat learni
&- ftit ife lv whet her it In it lii (i imntrilitt
I utteli to) go 4iti. o1rnt%'r$, Ahitmilt plot 1'e
I,,elpt ill tiii dark right tilt to the ltost
inanent, fur if the (ovwernment decide niot
to eairry on the works Ilite growers will lie
left strandedl. I urge the (loveritnment tot
remove the anxiety or the growers by let.
I isg usq know what titey intend to do.

M.% UNDEB.\VoOD ( P ilb1ara ) [ 9.431
Thic, i s not a State tratding concern
at all. Presutumabir it huts been ineladewi
amlongst fte State traiding concerns to
satisfy the ('hamnber of Commerce and a1
few Intsincas people. It is, no more al
State trading concern titan is tite Bus-
sciton buitter factoryv, or the Denmark
btutter and 'bacon factory, or the Albany
cold storage chamber, or a State battery.
However, since it is being treated as a
Slate trading concern, and since the mem-
her for the district is so strongly opposed
to State- tradingp etiocros, such as the ship-
ping servic, we have to count them aill up.
If we are to close dlown State trading con-
cerns, this must be the first to be closed.
Not only can it not pay interest and
sinking fund, but every time it Is
operated it means the loss of an
inimense amount of money. It is bettet
to allow the works to remain idle than
to operate them as a trading concern.
T take the other side of the question. If we
consider the Wyndbm Ment Works as a Gov-
ermnent proposition to develop the country,
and if these works can he the means of re-
taining settleient there and oroduciag wealth,
I amn prepared to supiport thein. Bitt I can-
not for the life of me see why we should have
the worst possible Government utility ant1
the greatest loser of all in the district repre-
scored by a member who is opposed and bit-
terl 'y opposed to State, trading concerns.

lHon. M.N. r. Troy: W-e is in favour of these
works.

Mr, Durnr-k: I will take my chance if they
a re -old.

'Ron. MN. F. Troy-. This is his particular
one, and] T ant not too sure of hs attitude.

Mfr. UNDET~RWOOD: He is preparedI to
sell all the test, eIspeciall1y those the removal
of which would enable private firms to make,
soine profits, bitt where tite Government are
tip against a dead loss and no one except the
flovernment will take on such works, he is a
strong suptporter of them. The inconsistency
of the member for Kimberley would pass theo
understanding of any ordinary citizen.

Hon. M, F. TROY (MNt. Magnet) [9.48]:
I am pleased to find that there is another
convert to S9tate enterprise. I unnted to he
convinced of the attitude of the tmember for
Kitmberley. Ta his speech he told us he was

opposed out-and-out to State trading Con-
cerns, but this is lisa special except ion.

NMr. lurack: I ihave not supported this
cotteern.

lfom. 'M, F. TRAY: The lton. inettber iN
litot alone ill this exception, hecause 1 le Pas-
toralitits' Association, at titeir nteri ittg re-
cently, insisted that the tUnveriamenr shtould
ttake further concessions in order to give
greater value to the cattle pttrchiasedl lby the
W~yndtarn Meat Works.

M.Udrod Ttecairtman of the Pas-
toralists' Association objects to all State
trading contets.

lion. If. F. TROY: Except this oine. The
association conmnended these works and said
the operations had been tarried ott extremely
well, If I mistake not, they isistedl that the
Glovernment should give greater concessions,
antd they are a body who took the Country
Party to task because thtey did not stand tip
to their principles. We can Well understand
why such a party will make no progress.
They are too inconsistent. f agree with the
tttetnber for Pilbara (Mr. Underwood). Freez-
ing works are an aid to developmtent pure andi
sinmple. They arc in the sanme category as
State batteries. Private enterprise carries on
freezing works in Darwin andmltoxt ttttsuecss-
futlly.

'Mr. IUnderwood: It is afraid to carry thtenm
on.

lion. M. F. TROY: Yes, and the whole
Territory shut down itt consequence, and the
present condition of the people is worse thatn
it was before the works were established, In
Western Australia it can be truly said that
tite works have put up A good p~roduct attd
assisted the pastoralists. Without them hoW
would the cattle grower have got on1? He
could not have survived. This concern is niot
out to make profits. The State batteries are
not shown as a State tradling con1cern; they
are an aid to mining developmettt. They
show a loss atd always will dIn so, but they have
proved of immuense value to tite State in that
they have been responsible for thme recovery
of tmillionts of pounds' worth of gold, and
have kept tlte mining industry going itt the
new districts. The samne applies to butter and
bacon factories; they are subsidised by the
Govertinent to aid those indutstries. I have
not been to Wyndhatn, but otn the authority
of men who have bteen there, despite all that
htas been said regarding the expeaditutre on
Iltese works, they are far stiperior to the Dar-
wlit works.

The 'Minister for Agricul"ture: That is ad-
nitted.

Ioti. It., F. TROY: I understand Vestey's
works were very badly hnilt, an/I that their
cost greatly exceeded the estinmate.

'Mr. T-tderwood: And they have riot a
water s.upply yet.

Hotn. 2f. F. TfROY: The Wyndham works
also exceeded the estimate, bnt people wrho
hanve been titere speak in the highest termsq
of the works amid the provision tmade by the
Government for the accommodation of the
emtployecs. Last year no trouble at all was
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experienced~ there. in addition we learnj fron
tilie J'rmss that thle article timr-in-l Omit ity tile
wonrks has I eenl sumlemulid . 'The L ~iodo agenk4
1itte iUmmmtmm1-11eimth time ( oviem'ttmmnut, imid slariel
that the 1eo 'iiul oiller ito advice ftiIlie imt-
juoeiment of titl, a rti'le, TItis 41leaks ex-
m'iedingly w-ll for time wvorks. While I regret
time losses that art' omurritig, the pmoliey of
the 'ount ry' momst lie to it I lIme entt letutei in
the North anl dlevelopm that coutitry, amid %%v
minist continite to mumake ai loss utntil suceh tinme
as the ittdtmstrv ean stand onl its owm feet.
It isa.work that eanniot bie abuandonedi. I
hmope that as a. result of the splendiid aulver-
tisenmemit the (ioversmnt received thmis year,
time works will reach a more coitfortible titians-
eial baisis iln the next few yeari.

Rion. W. C. ANOWIN' (North-East Pro'
minotle) 19,541J : ly readinig of time reports
of the meetinig of time Pastorrilists' Association
created am impression that these works were
of no benlefit to time i-astoralists in time North,
but the statenmt of thle 'Minister has shown
flint thme.- are of great hemnefit. Dealing with
time work of the year, it was not necessary
in the first place for time Goverment to ad-
vanee the pastoralists of time Kimberley dis-
trict a sum of £E43,000 before they coudd take
their cattle.

'rThe Premier: That is not so.
lon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is. Time money

advanced was advamced imi thme previous ear.
Time Premier: But we did ntot take posses-

atoll.
Hon. W. C. ANOXYIN: Time tioverituaa

advanaedm ott them.
Tme ]Premmier: 'Nu, we really had bought

theimt
Hn. AV. C. ANOWIN: Of that amount

£32,000 has been paid and £14,000 is out-
standing. Owving to the state of kite meat
*market, amid thle lack of shipping, bitt for
these works, there would have becem no market
for the cattle in thle Kinmberley district, and
cattle growers timere could not have been givenm
assistance to time extent of £E90,000 jim respteet
to their cattle. Timis must have been of great
asisistancee to that district. Iarewt h
nmembers for Pilbara nu'd Mft. 'Mamgnet that one
of time Objects of these works was to develop
time nortmerti portion. of this State. in this
House, however, our u-xheriehmee has been that
if a concern is a losinug proposition, it is shown
as a trading concern anti not as a public
utility. A purehase of cattle was shown un-
der public utilities toie time ago, hat in time

foiwtgyear time 'Minister made a badl deal
andmi lost £26,000, and it w-as thmen shown ais
a -trading concern.

The Premier: Tme Act governs that.
Hon. W. C. ANIWIN: I know the Act.

No doubt the time will comec when the Wynd-
ion works wvill pay. It is ridiculous for the
member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) to say
that we should not spend any more money Onl
them. Is not his politicai boss coatimmually
worrying the Mfinisiter to spend more moiney
on the Frenanthe Freez~ing W~orks? Dlid Ihe
tever raise oppos4ition to that?

lion. If. R. Tiny: They never paid any
inltorest.

I lolg. WV. C. ANtI M I: Thie initerest wtm9
jtiii In- thll I ;tvtrnmtieit.

'I'Imi I 'retilivr : It uris tokelln it of thle ad-

lion. Wt. 1'. AN(IWVTN: Out of the addi-

'lt i (II'tI-Iat 41 r :a No

lion. IN. C!. A.NGW IN: 1It was paid1 by thle
(hueronnit-t, tint by theta. They were bring-
iug presure ott the 'Minlister for a furthor
ailvaie', arid they spent a certain amiount (of
tott1itey, sund theV I'roomer derided to take the
interest out of thie ailvaitee.

The Premier: No, they had paid away tll;
it olty thecuiseIris.

Unit. W. 0. ANCiWIN: They had painl for
thle goods they purchiased, but titey had ttot
thien becuim romiised that they would get till
advaince. The Mfimister, to get over the ditli-
(-alt)', gave instrucetiotts that it be made out
ill two Cheques, amtd the paymaster was in-
strtteri that thle cheqtue for interest should
liv paid into tite Treasuiry. Therefore, the

3orertmmeiit '-aid time interest.
Th- Premiir: Not at all.
Pien. M'. C. ANOW IN: I fns only pointing

this out in reply to the Statement of' thle aton-
her for Sussex. He did not raise his v'oice
againist that proposition. Thin, however, is
a dififerenit proposition to his WaY Of thinking.
Accorditng to hini time itteat market, though
affecting other works Fiusilarly to W'ndhamt,
otiust not be taken into coitnderatiomi at all;
the Wyndhatin works sitou)ld flourish irrespee-
tive oif witether there is a market andl whether
they call dispose of their mueat. But it is
quite a different mltehr xn-lie other works
are coutcerned. I nun tired of tearing suchb
statements train tile hiotn. inetmher. Meat
works throughout Australina re suffering he-
cause of the positiom Of the world's market.
WVIrdian is nlot 11.101i0 in, this. tInfortunateI)'
those meii who have benefited by tile construc-
tion of tin' works by being able to get £E90,000
wourth of cal ital this year are crying out in the
s4ame way as is tme me-mber for Sussex. All
these works should be treated alike. If it iN
impossible for Wyndhm to kill a lot of
cattle anti find a mnarket for thenm, it ihouldl
lie equally impossible for Freumantle to kill and
flail a ma-rket for the poroulitets. Fremuantle
has railedl onl accolunt of the state of tue utlar-
kots.

Tme 3limister for Xarivtiturv: No.
The Preniier- Tlle works there can kill

every aailhabIle shiep this y'ear.
Ilin. W. C. ANtI WN: 'The (ihairinn of

Directors of the Fremnantle n-omaplitmy (NIr.
.roiger) swvs thant unles~s thle foreign mairkets
imtplove the prospects of the comtpany ate
suchm-as will not Justify the director,; in (ilt-
crating upon inure stock titan is stiflieivrot to
introduce their brands aunt prodiicts into tme
Fnglish itarket. He goes Ott to Rny that thme
cimesti on is miiidir gmriaye conside rat ion amid
will shiortly -lie deterined-4 by the- bmoard.

Afr. Tcesdale:. They haqve killed1 a [tit of
sheep since then.
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Hlon. '%V, C, ANOW%"JN: Ntiii comparison
wilh the rarlnirenments ait' thle works. Tiae
W~yndharn wiorks were Inuilt unnder abnornna

('0t!ilionis when tine c'tost of ripmst ruet't wa, rht
P-'eN elil gly 161i0h. This 1ac Ior naan4 be l akltai
into von.sideraf ion. Astinue goes o~n it will
be niecessary to effect a redlurtiou ill tiat
"ajuitalisntiaa. This will have to occur in tine
ease of nil works which, owing to the war,
have heen construcitedl at very high east,
l2055Q5 will have to lie, made onl works of that
dost-ription. Fu'rtlhermnore, there have Ivn
freCqUent Ulhanges Of' otlirers at the WVyndhaan
meat. works. A new manm will generally re-
coinnend alterations to show his supleriority
OVer lais jpredlecessor. "'he nacinher for Kinm-
lberley said that several alterations had been
aode already to the works. This all tends to

iiicreatse the cost, ana liposibly time a11-
terations will not he of great inie-
Fa t to thme works. At time time they-
were under construction I had a con-
versation. with the hon. member 's brother.
le said the meci were working well there. andl
were carrying out their duties properiy and
t'f-ieiently anal to the best of +heir ability.
ie went on to say, ''There is no doubt that
when the works are constructed they will knock
not thme Darwin works.'' Cattle can be brought
to. W undhan clheaper than to Darwin. Lt was
intemndeal to spend approximately £100,000 on
thle Darn works, bot I hare been informed
that they will ultimately cost as much as the
Wyndhbam works. At the latter place there
is a g-od water supply, but there was none,
at Darwin, anal arrangements had to be anade
to provide water by means of condensers. The
Engineer-in-Claief had a look at those works
and ascertained that this was the position.
Since then tine imanagenenat at Darwin have
.applied to the Commonwealth for an ado.
quote water scheme. Stich a echeme would
not be a charge upon the works, but in the
case of Wyamnilam the water supply as well
ais the jetty is a charge upon thle works. Coin-
pared with the value the Wyndham works are
to the State the loss of a few pounds should
nt mnatter to the Premier.

The Premier: lIt is £80,000 on the year
Hon. W. U. ANOWIN: The Estimate?

show a prospective loss of £70,000. The wvork,
were cstqblilae in order to develop the coun-
try and provide regular markets for thme cat
tie growers. Taking thle other trading con.
eras into account the total loss is only £14,-

3.83.
The Premier: You are making a mistake.
H-on. IV. C. ANOWIN: If so the Estimates

.n re wrong. Thle estimlated receipts are
£203,000 ad the expenditure £273,000, leav-
ing a deficiency of £70,000, but the total esti-
mated deficiency on all the State trading con-
c'erns ii' £14,383. This may be still further
red unced by an inmpravement in the State Shim
ping SRervice. Those who are opposing the
State trading eoncerns are not dealing justly
lay them. For the timre being everyone must
accept time official figsnron as correct. I see no
reason winy they should not be.

]Division put and pasqed.

Res9olutions reporteal amid the report
a dopted.

ll1,L-N ~r'Ei1A.\l IT NX itKMIVI-.
Het ornaca troa the (Couancil withouit amueld

131Lr,-1ioSPl'ALS.
Message.

Mfessage from the Admninistra1tor reeivoil
and] read, reernnmend ing appropriation in cflih
neetionl with tine, Hill.

Iii C'ommittee.
lesataed fron 7th Diecembeor; 'Mr, Stuhbsq in

the ('hair; the Colonial Secretary inl charge of
thle Bill.

Clause 40-Contributions to Trust;
Thle CHAIRMAN: The Leader of the Op-

position has moved an amendment to insert
between the words ''one'' and "Penny" the
word ''half -peony."

lHon. W. C. ANtWIN: When the discus-
sian on this Bill was adjourned, several weeks
ago, the Colonial Secretary hlad given ament-
hers to understand that lie had not been ap-
proached by outside bodies with regard to
this clause. The -Minister imiplied thnt every-
one was thoroughly satisfied with theso taxa-
tion. proposals.

The Premier: No oae is satisfied to pay
any taxation at any time or anywhere.

IIoo. W. C. ArJGWIN: I have informa-
tion that there has been objection raised to
this clailse, objection brought to the etten-
tion at the Coloniat Secretary. Qa the Sth
November, 1922, a letter was addressed to
the President of tile Friendly Societies' Coun-
cil, which hegins as follows-

In accordance with a resolution of the
legislative committee carried on the 6th No-
vember at a. meetimag, at which Mr. Ford-
ham of the Frenmantle Association was pre-
sent by invitation, we, the undersigned,
waited on tme lon, the Colonial Secretary,
Mr. R. S. Sanmpson, onl tile 7th Novemuber,
-and now report onl the matters submnitted to
him, as9 under:-
Thne COLONIAL SECRETARY: That let-

ter has been ackniowledged.
Hoan. W. 0'. A'N WI'N: But the Minister,

when hie last spoke, made nnt that there was
tan olijeetion to this Baill.

Tine Colonial Secretaqry: No serious ob-
jection.

R~on. W. C_ ANQWINJ: The letter can-
tinues--

(1) Exemption front laoapital tax or medical
benefit members of friendl 'y societles. We
stressed the fact that sach members would
be paying a double tax, one a voluntary one
hay which through their own provideneether.
eniarded against the perils of sickness, and
thus saved expense to the State and helped
tm raise the average health standard of the
community. We also pointed out tha~t such
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members would be less likely to acquire
hospital accommodation thaou the less pmn-
vident. The 'Minister explained thint there
wans no hope of relief Onl this point; that
the tax was one shared lby tile whole of the
country, alld gave no tight to free 1.ospitnl
treatment. (2) Prep treatment of iied it-al
lbentefit members of the friendly sositiet.
We put this forward ts an alternative, if
members bad to pay thle tax. We also
quzoted figures as to the number of friendly
.society miembers in the State and their an-
ltad contribution to medical funds. The
Minister gave a similar reply as to No. 1.

Then the letter states objections to other
provisions. I have received another letter
ft on the Friendly Societies' Medical Asso-
ciation of Fremantle, one paragraph of which
rends-

I may say that our fees haove been re-
cently raised, and we are now paying about
844A. per week. This, with the proposed
tax, woild bring it up to over Is. per week,
.and this we consider altogether unreason-
able.
The Colonial Secretary: It is proposed to

give some consideration to people who are
contributing to medical funds, as on the inines
.and on the timber mills, but not to contriba-
tcrs ton ordinary bodies.

Hon. W. 0. AXGWTN: A member of a

friendly society has to pay 81/2d. pe week to
a medical jund. The Minister does not know
what he is talking about.

The Colonial Secretary: I was referring to
those funds which provide hospital treat-
inent.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: About 20,000 resi-
dents of this State are payving 8'/2d. per week
to medical funds.

The Colonial Secretary: But those funds
do not provide hospital benefits.

ion. W. C. ANGWIh': No; we know that.
But if it had not been for paymvients to such
funds, the number of hospital patients wovld
have been much larger. When the fee% under
this Bill arc Imposed, manny persons will
withdraw from the medical benefit funds of
Their lodges. It has already been stated that
they (10 not intend to pay two lots of fees.
The friendly societies assist the Government
by placing people in a position to Provide
for thtemselves in ease of sickness. Tile Bill
will havec a tendency to draw pepl away
from the friendly societies. Ta thousandls of
eases the only personal benefit a member of
a friendly society gets is the advantage of
the mediceal benefit fund. Again, thiisamids
of contributors to medical fundIs do not con-
sult the lodge doctors, preferring to consult
their own medical men. I have also a letter
from the Lodge of Free Gardeners, Lodge
No. 4, Cottesloe. They object to the tax,
and they recomimend that the Glovernment
should adopt the Queensland system in order
to raise funds for hospitals. They also say-

Further, we do not see why members
of friendly societies should Ile taxed when
they have already provided for themselves;

,and if thle flovernment are desgirous of
hlin g thle hlosp itais to ma int ain thenm-

si-Ivvs, they shouild follow thle example set
lbY thle Querenitsland I Io'.p n uen t, in auth or-
ixi ng sette resp onsibile person to eoaiduet a
RWIVeI iinsteadl of allowing thltouanils of
oi .. i annit :tal' to leave tile State.

Thte referetire is to the '' folden Cashel"
svstei. It is true that the Bill provides
tiatt personis who receive medical attenda nee
at public hospitals can Ile sued for payment
of fees, huat there are many personis who,
iM ble they canl pay a small weekly coutri
buti(,n to a medical benefit fund, are not in a
position to pay a subsAnntial sunt for hospital
treatnment.

The Colonial Sectary: Bmit the payment
to a medical benefit fluid does not give the
right to hospital treatment.

Rlon. W. 0. ANOWIN: I know that as
well a the Minister knows it. The point I
want to mnake is tlint no hospital committee
will venture to sue a persou for lpayiment of
fees if he is not in a position to pay. Tihus
hospital treatment will continue to be largely
fiee, and the demands on the hospitals for
fiee treatment will increase considerably. An
bon. member has placed in my hands the
results of the Queensland ''Golden Casket''
system. It appears that dluring a period of
three years the total distributions to Queens.
1,nil hospitals from that source were £;246,155.
The hospital tax propiosed by this Bill should
haive been proposed unjder thle Land and Inl.
conic Tax Assessment Amuendment Dill. Hrad
tljat been done, the same objection would not
have been raised. This hospital tax should
be portion of the ordinary taxation
of the State. If it is imposed under
itis Bill, it will not be added to the gen-
eral taxation returns, and will not ap-
pear in the Estimates of Revenue, but
will be kept entirely separate from them.
In these circumstances the Treasurer will Itot
lie showing the full amount of taxation paid.

The Colonial Secretary: Is thalt import-
amitY

lIron. W. C. ANOWIN: It is very imi-
portant, because tlte motley should be put
tinder general taxation atud set aside for
sipecial purposes, so that people could see
,-ltt amnount thtey at-c actually contributing
by wvay of taxation. 1 hope) thme ameunmet
will be carried and thant, later on, the emitas,
will le rejected.

Mr. CHTESSON: T am utterly against this
form of taxation.

The Colonial Secretary. V'ot cantnot Ile
satisflid with the presenit arrangenit.

Mr. CHESSOK: In (hue the present
systemt is giving satisfaction, but as soon as
thtis tax comes into force the Glovernment
.subsidy will lie cut off, amid thereafter the
lal hospital cotmmittee will havc to depend
entirely on the tax, for there will he no
further donations.

The Colonial Secretary: That remains to
be seen.
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'.\r. CHESSON: There is no doubt about
it in the mninds of the commiittee of out
hospital. There will be no inducentent for
people to contribute to the mnainteanue -of
the hospital. Giving evridence before the
Royal Commission, the chairman of the Cue
hospital declared that the hospital committee
were entirely opposed to the taxation in the
Bill onl the seoro, that local effort would be
destroyer] and donations cut out. I ant in
favour of the umnmdnienit, but whether or
not the amendmient be cu rried T will voe
against the clause. Whatever rate of tax
mtay he fixed now, next year probably the-
tax will lie increased, and we do miot know
where the end will be. Theo proposed systemn
of taxation finds no favour with outback
People.

Progress reported.

BE LL-AGRICULT URAL S1EI8.

Couneil 'a Amendmients.

80e(lletlu2 Of two amenldmuenlts, 111-4134 I my tine
Zosmnmil (low ecilsidered.

in Commmiittee.

Nlr. Angelo iii the Chair; the Mfinister for
Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2, Stibelanse (2).-Adld fibm
following words:---''so far as suh sales are
liy regulationl exempted front the operation
of' this Act.''

,rte MINISTER P( R AMIC[IJLTIIIH:
'iTe nIenliler for Mt. Magnlet will recol1lect
tha1 I iprom'~ise ti) get ise rteil inl :tiotme

dahre a phlovisnlll prescibTing thait those
fur mars will) wake aprteiiv uf growing"
vhneit for seed should chmutie unider the ntcter.
This allleudmulent will give effect to thlat. I

That tie nnwindument he agreed to.
Question 1I'lt anld passIN1 time CounCil 'S

ItliL'ien tflt ogrecil to.

No. 2. Ia use- G, Sndbcl arise (1).-Ad tlm
fl(itlen of p'am raltilt (e) the word "'andl.-
amid insert at mw lhiragrnith to stand( as(f
ais fellows :--( i) subject to the regulatiins
tilt, cnmtry of' origin.

'l'he ) IN VISl'El 1"Ol At; lICUL'Tl'R*
Whl'en thec Bill left this Htouse, it was deelnod
4l 'simal 1 v i- I eunlr that 1 math ages of sect Is
should show the counitry of orivin. For in-
staitte South African lucerne shiomld 1) dis-
tingnishiable from thev Australian variety. r
Mlove -

Thait the a'iienuif lie agreed to.

Question pitt and passed; thme Council a
.swendmmnt agreed to.

l'usolutionis repoorted, thme report atmdiml,
amid a niessage accordingly returned to I le
Council.

BrtL-DOG ACT AM]NENDMENT.
Council 's Amiendiments.

Schedule. of 13 amendmients mnade by thie
Council now considered.

Iii Committee.
Mr. Angelo in the Chair; the Minister for

Works in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2.-Strike out this clause.

The 'MINISTER FOX WORKS: Theo
amiendments made to the Bill render this
clause unnecessary. I mnove-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment, agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 3.-Strike out all the words
after '"amended,'' in line one, and insert
'"by striking out all the words after 'dog,'
ill line one of the section, down to and iniclu-
sive of the word 'days,' in line two,"

On motion by the Minister for Works, the
foregoing ameinent was agreed to.

No. .1. Cantse 3.-Add at the end of the
clause the following-'nnd is further
arinindedj by adinug thme following:-' This
section shall not apply to the Royal Sorcety
for the Preveation of Cruelty to Anituals
of We'stern, Australia, ais regards dogs ill
their custody fromt tine to time, and held
temnporarily by them for the purpose of
finding the dlogs suitable homes.' 1
Tine MINISTER FOR WORKS: I iatuve-

That the anwndinnent be agreed to.
Whi'lere there arc stray dogs about and the

som-icty gets hol of thlnen, they enldeavour to
finld honies for theni bout do0 not wish the
elause to aptply to themi oluring that periodl.
I ;ugiee to tihat.

Question pitt and passed; thme Council's
amenC~diment agreed to.

N.4 Clue 5.-After the war'd
amended,'' in line two, insert ''by

sitriking out the word 'January,' inl fifth
line atf tile svetion, andi insertig the words
'-f1l V ', ;til ni s fiuii t ait mdi.'
rme 'lli8'i'Elt R q W ORK-S: The

:iieucdtnnts as they reached us were ane-
what biefogged amid stveral muistakes were
ninadei. A r-ouference wvas held rega;rding thein
:tiil I 411nilerstoOld they hiad heii put right.
''im' 11est aninnenndnwn'lt I 1131AT is to insert the
words "Town Clerk, secretary or registered
ofliver, ' inl Clmise 4.

lt. WV. C. VAngwiii: Yout must rend the
Concil 's amnendmnets with the Aet,-Sec.
tionl 10.

The MINIT\STER POR WORKS: The notes
giveit to ale are to deal HeXt With Clause 4.

Tile ( HIII RMAN: This is Counceil'fs
:in1lend met 'No ..

[Io1n. %V. C. Angwiul: Evidently the WeIi-
i~tvrs otlisver d'bes noct unulerstanit the rules
11f lParliament. The Council 's antendments
only call be dealt wiith.
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Tile MINVISTER FOR WORXS: Thle
ainendints printed onl the Notice Paper as
they caune from the Council were unintel-
ligible and inexplicable. We could 'tot inaco
sense of some of thenm Eventually the mat-
ter was left to one of my ofieera to
straighten out, and I was assured that every-
thing was in order. f will, however, take
amendment No. 4. This provides for the
termination of the financial year in a uni-
form way on the 30th June. I. move-

That thle amendment be agreed to.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Should not the

iMinister move a modification striking out the
proviso in the present Act? Tn the present
Act there is a reference to January, but tile
OIouncil 's anmndmnent brings us to Suits.

Tine Minister should agree to tine Council-'
:onendtnenut subject to the striking out of
the proviso contained it, Section 10.

Thle M[NISTER FOR WORKS: That is
prov-ided for. The amendment does what
the lion. mtenmber suggests.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: It scents to nle
that the proviso in the Act must be struck
out bec ase of the proviso ill thle Bill, whlichk
is exactly similar to that in the Act except
that it siubstitutes ''.1 rlv ' for "Ja.f~nuary."
I would suggest that we agree to the Cout'-
oil's n,,iettdmnit No. 4, subject to the liro-
viso in the Act being strutck out.

Thne 3ITNISTER1 FOR WORKS: I asic
leave to withdraw toy motion. -

NlotionL by leave w ithdrawni.
TPho 21IN1iSTER FOR WO'RKS: I move-

ThatI the amndu~lm it be agreed to, sub-
ject to tile Coinicil agreeing to strike out
tine proviso to Section 10 of the Act.
Question put and 1imsed.
No. .5-Clause G, line 5, after the words
head of'' itisert 4'g grat, '' and in tine samie

linte strike out the word ''sheep'' and insert
atn11all cattle"

The MNNSTER FOIL WORBKS: The
a tien dinetit is inecessar be ica use ' sijall
cattle'' covers also goats. I miove-

'Tat thle amend niCakt be agreed to.
Quest1ioil pint a md passed ; [lie Concil 's

attiitdttient agreed to.
No. 63-Clause 8, add it tine eil Of Sn),-

c-latuse (2) thle fol lowig:-' 'Sit It list
shll IIe Made Up OIL Or before the' 311st
day of .]uly in every year, and a revised
list made it]I' every thiree months there-
after and delivered in like manner to such
ofier7 and add a farther subsectiont, as
follows:-(3) Thle ponlice shall, when it
coiae to their knowledge, notify thle IocalI
ait hority of tile tin tie of any irson keep.-

ing or owning anl unregistered dog:
No. 7.-dllause 11, after it)e woiol

'chairge,'' in, line four, insert the worids
'tile collar atnrl disc for whic-h shall be-

supplied free of chtarge by the registeniu-r
authority'':

No. 8-Ofanseo 13, after "words,"' i
line two, strik3 out the rest of clause and
insert ' and such regulations may impose
a penalty not exceeding five pounds for
any breach thereof':

No. 9-Clause 14, add the following
words:-" and the schedule is further
amended by inserting the words 'thirty-first
day of Dleember,' in lien of the words
'thirtieth day of June) ''.

No. 10-New clause, to stand as No.
11:--Section 20 of the principal Act is
amended by striking out the word ''reg-
istered,'' in line two, and inserting in
lieu thereof the words ''usual or last
known,"' and is further amended by
striking out the word ''registered,'' in
line five, and inserting the word ''such)'

NO. l11New clause, to stand as No.
1 2 :--Seetion 22 *of the principal Act is
amended by inserting after the word
''aestroy,' in line five, the words ''with-
out cruelty by some speedy mens,

No. 12-Add tle following new clause,
to stand -as No. I 6-The second schedule
is amtended by substituting the words
''thirtieth dayt 'VOf June'' for ''thirty-first
day of Deebe, in, forms A and 13.

No. 13-Clause 12, consequentially oil
lie strik ig oilt of Clause 2, strike out

the words ''the excision of thle word

Onl tnotionms by tlne M1i nistcr for Works,
thle foregoing atninenits by the Council
"-er-c agreed to.

11esolitiotis repoirtedl, the re-port adopted,
ail Au aMessage accordingly retu rned to thle
CouitncilI.

ILlL-l'jNslo0Nl-:us (RATES EXEMI'-
TION).

C'ouincil's Amoendmuent.
A invieintent tniade by the Lvgislittivc

Concnil nowv considered.
iii Cotiittee.

Mr. .Angelo in) the (,hair, Capit. C arter inl
"ha rgo of thle Bill.

Clause -- Strike out all ltne words ate --
the- figures 11199' iii line four, and in-
sert thle fol lowing words:-' 'the water,
.st riowat-i, and sewerage rates, noeter
Yent, sanitary and pan rates ina resplt of
landi of which hie is inl Occupation as,
'iwJtier. 'Thc Intvznent of such1 rates shall
lie iieferred, antd tlte satte shall bie pay-
:'tile Only oil the sale of the property or
tile death of thle pensioner, but in the
meantime they shall become a first charge
onl the property, subject to any rights of
a inirtgagee existing at the date of the
pa~ssi ng of thiis Act.'1

lipt. ('A U'!'I? I thIink we call aceplt
t his anliendinnent.

lon. W. C. AN (WIN: The B3ill, when it
went to tite C outicil, pirovideud for exenip-
l ion fromt rate-s under the Montipal C!Or-
porations Act, the Road Districts Act and
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water and sewerage rate. The Council has
inserted part, not the whole, of the rates
struck under the Health Act. The healthi
rate is very small, but this amendment
nmeans that the local authority will have to
collect it. I suggest to the bon. member
that lie modify the Council's amendment by
inserting thle word "health" after ''meter

Mr. Mohey: is that the only one omnitted?
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I think so; I do

not know of any other.
Capt. CARTER: I did not notice that

omission. Acting on the hon. member's sug-
gestion I move--

That the amendment be modified by in-
serting after ''rent'' tihe Word ''health,'

Modification put and passed.

Mr. LA1IBERT: The Council's amiendmnent
seems to be a departure and I am not sure
whether it is altogether safe, though the word
'existing'' does limit it.

Mr. RICHARDSON: Our intention was
that these rates should become a first charge
ont the property. The amendment will cut
out municipalities aud road boards and give
the first rights to mortgagees.

Capt. CARTER:- This question was thrashed
out on the second reading. As I understand
the law it is impossible to interfere with an
existing right.

Mr. Lamtbert: Perhaps the member fez
Bunbury can throw some light on it.

M1r. MONEY: It would bo %%rang for
legislation to interfere with an existing mort-
gagee 's right. I can understand objection
being taken to a future mortgagee.

M.%r. Hughes: But the mortgagee does not
release property from the payment of rates.

Mr. Lambert: The rights of a mortgagee
would he the sanme if this measure were not
passed.

Mr. MONEY: This Bill will not interfere
with the existing rights of a mortgagee.

Mr. RICHARDSON : This amendment
opens up a very Wvide discussion. The point
was not discussed on the second reading.
Rates and taxes are a first charge on any
property, and if this amendment be passed,
the mortgagee will have the first right and
will have priority over any municipal council.

Mr. Money: No.
Mr. RICHARDSON: Then what is the

need for the amendment'! The existing mort-
gagee would have the right to step in prior
to a municipality or road board.

The Premier: I do not think so-
Mr. ]RICHARDSON: The intention was

that the rates and taxes were to become the
first charge on property after the death of
the pensioner. This is an insidious amend-
ment which will alter the whole position.

Hen. W. C. ANOWIN: The intention of
the Bill was to relieve old age pensioners from
the payment of rates in future. There may
be a few pensioners whose property is miort-
gaged. If these words are not inserted, there
is a6 possilillity of the mortgagee closing on
the mortgage. The pensioner might have to
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sacrifice any equity in the property, because
it would be put on the market for a forced
sale in order to pay the mortgagee. Thus the
pensioner Would not get the benefit of the
Act.

Mr. Money: This protects the pensioner.
Mr. Richardson: No, it protects the mort-

ga gee.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: This might apply

to only half a dozen pensioners, but those to
whom it does apply will not get the benefit
of the measure.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The effect
of the amendment wsill be to weaken security
so that a mortgagee would hesitate to deal
with an elderly person because of the protec-
tion afforded. Every year such rates remain
unpaid, the security is correspondingly weak-
ened. So, instead of doing the pensioner a good
turn wve shall be doing the reverse, because
if lie ishes to raise money on his home, there
will be no market for him. This will be
practieally a permanent mnoratorium to pro-
tect a property front sale anti maintain alt
existing mortgage, although the security is
1heing weakened on account of the liability
for rates continually being added to it.

'Mr. HTUGHES: The latter words of the
amendment will protect the mortgagee to a
greater extent than the pen sioner. In the
event of a pensioner's property being sold at
his death, the rates become a first charge
upon it. If the property is mortgaged, the
municipality have a prior claim upon it for
their rates. If this amendment becomes law
aind there is £10O owing on the property
at thle death of the pensioner, instead of the
municipality having the prior claim upon the
proceeds, because of the rates the whole of
the amount realised will go to the mortgagee.

That the Council 's amendment be further
moudified by striking out the words "'sub-
ject to any rights of the mortgagee existing
at the date of the passing of this Act."I
The PREMIJER: This only protects the

right of the man who has advanced money
against the property.

Mfr. Hughes: At the expense of the muni-
cipality.

The PREMIER: No. If the mortgagee has
the right under his mortgage to insist upon
the payment of the rates, as he undoubtedly
has, he can demand a receipt from year to
year for the rates, or has the right to call
ii, his mortgage.

Mr. Hughes: This Bill will override the
muortgag.

The PREMIER: No; if the mortgagee
wishes lie can demand from the owner a re-
ceipt for the rates.

Mry. 'Hughes: In the face of this Bi111
The PREMIER: Yes.
Mr. Hughies: It gives him a prior claim

over the municipality?
The PREMIER: No, he could not claim

ahead of the local authority. All he can do
is to demand tlst the rates shall be paid.
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Mr. Chesson: I thought this was intended
to protect the pensioner.

The PREMIER: So it does. We are help-
ing the old age pensioner, but have no right
to help him at the expense possibly of some
other old man or at the expense of the muni-
elpality. It would be wrong to strike out
these words.

Mr. MONEY: A misconception has arisen.
The member for North-East Fremnantle put
the ease clearly. The object of the Bill is
to protect the pensioner. There is nothing,
and there was nothing, in the Bill to prevent
the mortgagee from protecting himself, This
amendment represents an advantage to the
pensioner in that it gives security to the
mortgagee. To strike out the words would
be wrong. If the mortgagee 'a rights were
lessened, ho would realise on his mortgage.
The amendment should be agreed to in toto.

Point of Order.
Hon. W. C. Augwin: I rise to a point of

order. The Bill as presented to the Legis-
lative Council was not worded as it was
worded when it left this Chamber. There was
an amendment moved in Clause 2, to strike
out ''shall,'' and insert in lieu ''may claim
to.'' That amendment was carried. 'The ob-
ject -was to allow such old age pensioners as
preferred to do so, to pay their rates, instead
of letting them stand'on the property.

The Chairman: It appears to me that
an error has been made; but as the reprint
of the Bill has gone forward to the other place
and passed that Chamber with that mistake
in the Bill, I do not see how the error is to
be rectified unless in some way the Fill can
be recommitted.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: When the Bill went
through its third reading here, it did so on
the certificate of the Chairman of Commit-
tees. There is no blame attaching to members.

The Chairman: Quite so- I shall be
glad to hear any suggestions as to what coarse
should be taken. If bon. members desire it,
I will refer the question to the Deputy
Speaker.

Mr. Lambert: I think that, in the cir-
cuumtanesa, to report progress would be the
best course.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.47 P.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Message from the Governor received and

read, notifying assent to the following
Bill-

1, Dairy Industry.

2, Esperauce-Northwards Railway Exten-
sion.

PR'IVILEGE-RECORD OF
A TT ENDAN CE S.

MEMBERS'

Hion. .T. CORNELL (South) [4.35]: I rise
to a point of privilege, and also a personal
explanation. I observe that the Minutes of
the last meeting of this Rouse do not show
my name as that of a member who attended
the sitting, whicht is an obvious error, as
other members can certify.

The PRESIDENT: The alteration will be
made as a matter of form. I am sorry the
error has occurred, and I shall endeavour
to take steps to prevent the recurrence of
such an error.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
usual form is to aet out the names of mem-
hers present dluring a sitting. In this House
the opposite course has been adopted, of men-
tioning the nanmes of members who were not
present.

Hlon. J1. Daffell: T think the nmethod pre-
viously adopted was more satisfactory to
.'verykody. and T think we should revert to
it.

The PRESIDENT: I have not the Min-
sates before me, and therefore am not in a
piosition to say.

BIrROJONUP AGRICULTURAL AND
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S LAND.

Read a thijd time and passed.
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